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lALF OF CHINA IS IN CIVIL WAR
-r PICE OF WALES 

IS SUGGESTED AS
WAR ON PEKING IS 

DECLARED TODAY 
BY CHANG ISO LIN

Prince of Wales
Plans World Trip

Would Make Tourist 
Resort of Arrarat

New York, Sept. 8—(United Press) 
—Although the most travelled mem
ber of his family, the Prince of 
Wales is planning a trip around thO 
world, to begin next February endf 
continue for almost a year, It be
came known Sunday. He Intends to 
spend several months in South A 
erica and a similar period In So 
Africa.

On account of these plans, 
Prince will sell at auction late 
month the eight polo ponies h 
brought to AfWdrlca. Twenty-sfr 
ponies of the British Polo team wl 
be sold at the same time.

Erlvan, Armenia, Sept. 8—Efforts 
are being made by a group of Arme
nians, headed by Leon Pashallan, 
secretary of the Armenian national 
committee at Geneva, to Interest 
capitalists or amusement promoters 
In a plan to exploit Mount Arrarat, 
upon which Noah's Ark Is supposed 
to have grounded when the flood 
waters began to recede.

The project contemplates making 
Mount Arrarat a tourist resort. The 
plans Is to erect Funicular rail
way up the slopes of Arrarat, the 
mighty snow-clad summit of which 
at an altitude of 17,065 feet, marks 
dividing line between Armenia, Tur
key and Persia.
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Word Reaches England 
That This is Proposal 

of de Valera.

Distinguished Delegates Re
main at Geneva After 

Premiers Depart.

30,000 Troops Engaged on 
Shanghai Front, Says 

Mukden Report.
. *State is Regarded as Politi

cal Barometer of Com
ing Election.

EXPECT LARGE VOTE
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PRINCE PLANS TO
VISIT U. S. FLIERS Correspondence Between

L Lords Balfour and Birk- 
He wai Accompany enhead Published.

Ambassador to Mitchell 
Field Today.

V;YOUTHS WILL KNOW 
FATE WEDNESDAY

mBOUNDARY MATTERTO ADJOURN SOON NATIONS AROUSED;ïs 1m ?$£

Brittain, U. S., France and 
Others, Move to Pro

tect Foreigners.

Recess Will he Taken to 
Permit Detailed Study of 

Big Questions.
ÉgBoth Republicans and Dem

ocrats Predict Big Mar
gins for Favorites.

Judge Completes Written Ver
dict in Leopold and Loeb 

Case.
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By C F. CRANDALL.
(British United Pres».)

London, Sept. 8.—Fate has appar
ently determined that another British 
election shall be fought over the Irish 
question and that De Valera will play 
an Important part in the issue accord
ing to professedly authoritative whis
pers reaching the world from Dublin. 
The Irish leader Is said to be planning 
a new programme which he will ex
plode in October which will further 
complicate the Irish problem. He still 
stands as vehemently opposed to the 
present regime and as in favor of a 
republic, but this time there is a diff
erence in his proposals as he favors 

who has come from his summer home the prince of Wales to become
In Manchester, Mass., to meet the avia- p^idei» with a guarantee that the 
tors and to be present during the latter offlce shall be held by subsequent hold- 
week of the Prince’s visit. erg of the Prince’s title. The scheme is

While His Royal Highness has thor- undoubtedly a clever one and will re- 
oughly enjoyed his stay' on Long Is- qujre a l0t of answering by its op- 
land, It is considered extremely unlikely ponents but obviously, in view of the 
that he would remain after next Sun- traditions of British royalty, it is prac- 
day, his scheduled day of departure, tically impossible.

Geneva, Sept. 8—Although the Brit
ish and French Premiers have gone, 
many of the ablest statesmen and ex
perts of Europe, Latin America and 
Asia remain in Geneva to study the 
great problems of compulsory arbi
tration, security and disarmament 
which 46 governments have ordered 
examined to the end that henceforth 
all disputes between states may be 
settled pacifically.

The French delegation is the strong
est, with its three eminents, Leon 
Bourgeois, former Premier Briand and 
Paul Boncour. M. Briand is now virt
ually the head of the French delega
tion because of the feebleness of the 
aged Bourgeois, who is chiefly here in 
advisory and honorary capacity.

The British delegation contains Lord 
Parmoor, Arthur Henderson, Secretary 
of State for Home Affairs, Prof. Gil
bert Murray and Sir Cecil Hurst, one 
of the ablest jurists in Europe. Ire
land speaks through Foreign Minister 
Desmond Fitzgerald, Minister of Copl

and Industry, Patrick Magill- 
gan, and Attorney General John 
O’Byrne. Poland is represented by an 
impressive group under the leadership 
of Foreign Minister Skrzynski. Besides 
Viscount Ishii, Japan has M. Adachi, 
one
for the world court of justice, which 
will now be reframed.
Today's Business.

Today the assembly, laying aside 
the question of reduction in armament 
is taking up other subjects mentioned 
in the annual report of the League 
council. It expects to finish these 
within two days and then adjourn for 

week to permit the commissioners 
to concentrate on the vital questions of 
arbitration, security and disarmament.

(British United Prêta.)
London, Sept 8.—Half of all 

China was plunged technically 
into civil war today as a result 
of the action of Chang Tso Lin, 
Manchurian war lord, in declar
ing war against Peking, accord
ing to advices from Mukden.

Chang accused Tsao Kun, the 
Peking President of financially 
supporting General Chi Hsieh 
Yuan. This followed Tsao Kun’s 
proclamation that General Lu 
Chung Hsiang, opposing Chi, is 
a rebel.

At the same time word arriv
ed from the Shanghai battle- 
front that General Lu’s force» 
had been augmented by the ar
rival of 8,000 Hontnese troops, 
which disembarked at Nanking.

Thirty thousand troops now 
are engaged on the Shanghai 
frontier. Chi Kiting forces are 
advancing towards Ihsing, which 
they are expected to capture to-

(Canadian Press.)
Augusta, Maine, Sept. 8. — 

The nation watched today as 
Maine voters went to the polls in 
the biennal state election.

Years ago Maine separated 
the state and national elections 
to isolate state affairs and decide 
local issues without confusing 
them with national affairs. Since 
then, in presidential election 

Maine has been regarded 
political barometer. A Re-

Syosset, N. Y-, Sept. 8—The Print's 
of Wales, having got into good shape 
on the polo field and exercised daily 
in the swimming pool on the James 
Burden estate, where he is staying, is 
expected soon to take^ another form of 
country gentleman sport on Long Is
land—fox hunting. He paid a visit to 
the kennels of the Meadow Brook Hunt 
Club yesterday and looked over the 
hounds and hunting horses.

The Prince planned today to go ov* 
to Mitchell Field, Mineola, 12 miles 
from the Burden estate, to greet the U. 
S. flyers completing their round-the- 
world trip. He will accompany Sir 
Esme Howard, the British Ambassador,

Chicago, Sept. 8—The fate of Nathan 
F. Leopold, jr., and Richard Loeb, 
scions of old Chicago millionaire fami
lies who kidnapped and murdered Rob
ert Franks last May 21, has been sealed. 
Judge John R. Caverly has completed 
the decision he will render Wednesday 
as the last act of his connection with 
the criminal courts of Cook county. 
Upon it rests whether the youths shall 
die upon the gallows or grow into man
hood in the Illinois State Penitentiary, 
to which counsel pleaded they be sent 
for life.

Three sheets of ruled manlla paper, 
containing approximately 1,000 words, 
is the decision of Judge Caverly, writ
ten yesterday after, under escort of a 
police guard, he had attended church.
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Shanghai.—Here Is a general view of the harbor and one of the main 
thoroughfarea of Shanghai, the bone of contentions between the rival 
Chinese lords.years,

as a
publican slogan has been “As 
Maine goes, so goes the nation.” 
Democratic leaders, while not 
conceding so much importance 
to the state election, have made 

V every effort to carry the state to-

History of Christ’s Life, Oldest On
Record, Found In Naples LibraryWITHDRAW GUARD 

ON RUHR FRONTIER
is

even thoiigh the polo matches should 
require a third day’s play to settle «6» Another Sensation
contest._______ , , |- Another bomb affecting the same

2 RESCUED CREWS 
LANDED AT SYDNEY

merce
Naples, Sept 8.—(United Press).—A history of the life of Christ, re

porting the Saviour's martyrdom, written in 58 A. D. has been discovered 
by Commander Delia, superintendent of the Government libraries here, 
according to a report to the Ministry of Education.

The discovery is expected to create a sensation throughout the world 
as the new book, antidating any previously known histories of Christ’s life 
is said to contain accounts of many hitherto unknown incidents.

“The authenticity of the books (Delia also found some new works of 
Livy) cannot be doubted” the commander said. “The Government is in-- 
vestigating and will fully confirm my summary of findings. At any rate 
the books are surely here and nobody will take them away.”

Discovery of the Livy parchments is credited to Professor Di Martino, 
an Italian. Many previous searchers had overlooked them. The parchments 
were in fair condition- They were not damaged by moths, but moisture had 
caused the characters to fade here and there.

It is understood that Prof. Di Martino found that existing texts corre
sponded almost exactly with those discovered. Both end at practically the 

place, where Livy’s narrative leaves off with an account of the death 
of Drusus, nine years before the birth of Christ

day. French and Belgians Will Re
move Customs Cordon 

Tomorrow.
The largest vote in the history 

of Maine was expected to be cast 
in today’s election, in which the 
contest for Governor, waged 
largely on the Ku Klux Klan is- 

overshadowed all other con-

situation was exploded today in the 
publication of correspondence which 
passed in 1922 between Lords Balfour 
and Birkenhead when both were mem
bers of the coalition government which 
signed the Irish treaty. Lord Balfour 
was In Washington when the, treaty 
was completed but returned to London 
disquieted over its tenor, fearing espe
cially the possible effects of Clause 
12 which provided for the delineation 
of the boundaries of Northern Ireland 
being settled by a commission.

Lord Birkenhead’s letter explains the 
Government’s stand and points out 
that the clause refers to the previous 
Government of Ireland Act of 1920 
which had already defined Ulster’s 
boundaries and accordingly no radical 
change in the delineation of the boun
daries was possible without the con
sent of Ulster being obtained.

Under this act of 1920 Ulster agreed 
to transfer three counties, Donegal, 
Fermanagh, and Try one as well as 
half of Armagh and portions of Lon
donderry. Naturally the Unionist press 
hails Birkenhead’s letter as confirming 
Ulster’s refusal to submit to any radi
cal change which a commission might 
order and points .out that no commis
sion can be appointed without the con
sent of Ulster since such a board 
would be valueless.

of the drafters of the statutes
Paris, Sept. 8—The French and Bel

gian customs cordon along the eastern 
frontier of the occupied territory in the 
Ruhr will be abandoned tomorrow in 
accordance with the terms of the Lon
don agreement, according to word re
ceived by the Reparations Commission 
today from the office of Owen D. 
Young, agent-general ad interim for 
reparation payments.

The reports from Mr. Young’s office 
continue optimistic over the progress 
being made in putting the Dawes plan 
into effect, belief being expressed that 
the Germans are earnestly trying to 
fulfill their engagements.

day.sue, 
sidérations. Thirteen Members of French 

Schooner’s Company Still 
Unaccounted For.

Nations Send Note.
Pekin, Sept. 8—(By Ray G. Marshall, 

United Press Staff Correspondent)— 
The United States, Great Britain, 
France, Japan and Italy joined today 
in sending a note to the Foreign Office, 
asking proclamation of a neutral xone 
from Woo Sung to Shanghai for the 
protection of lives and property of 
foreigners.

The request was made following in
tervention of Chang Tso Lin, the pow
erful war lord of Manchuria, into the 
civil war, which now involves half of 
China.

Chang is reported to have informed 
foreign consuls at Mukden that he is 
“preparing counter-action” against four 
divisions of Wu Pel Fu (Pekin) troops, 
which, he declares, are moving towards 
Manchuria.
Chang Warns Consuls.

Peking, Sept. 8—General Chang Tso- 
Lin, war lord and military dictator 
of Manchuria, has notified the foreign 
consuls stationed at Mukden, principal 
city of Manchuria, that, in view of the 
approach of rival Wu Pei Fu forces in 
the vicinity of Shankhaikwan, he 
would be obliged to marshal his forces 
with Tienence, Manchuria as the as
sembling point, foreign officials circles 
reported here today.
Mandate Is Issued.

Peking, Sept. 8—The mandate is
sued by President Tsao Kun, directing 
Chi Shieh-Yuan, governor of Kiangnu 
province, to send an expedition to en
force submission on the part of Lu- 
Yung-Hsian, governor of Chekiang 
province, to the central government, Is 
regarded as officially initiating general 
civil war in China.

The mandate which was issued by 
President Tsao Kun after a special ses
sion of the cabinet yesterday, calls 
attention to the report to him by Chi 
Shieh-Yuan, that Lu Yung-Sieh had 
revolted, rallied around him outlaw 
elements of the population and that 
Kiangsu, because of its proximity te 
Chekiang, has been obliged to make 
defensive plans to protect its frontiers 
and maintain peace.

For several days Governor Chi has 
been at battle with the forces of 
Governor Lu West and North of 
Shanghai.

Both Sides Confident.
Officers of the Democratic State Com

mittee today predicted that William R. 
Pattangall, former State Attorney-Gen
eral and Democratic candidate for Gov- 

would carry off a plurality of

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 8—With five 
members of the crew of the French 
schooner Raymond, which was wrecked 
at Fortune Bay, Nfld., in the big storm 
of Thursday last, the steamer Arras 
arrived at North Sydney on Saturday 
evening. The five rescued men are 
Joseph Briand, Victor 
Trooper Benenal, Ernest Bearnard and 
M. Camart, all of France.

The vessel, a schooner of 850 tons, 
gross, was anchored at St. Pierre, on 
Tuesday, when the storm broke. The 
vessel broke two cables, and drifted 
out to sea. After much buffeting by 
wind and waves, she was thrown up 
on the coast at Fortune Bay, Nfld.. 
where the five sailors took to one of 
the ship’s boats. They drifted about 
for 24 hours before they were sighted 
by the Arras. When they left, six of 
the crew of the Raymond, including 
the captain, remained on board, and 
their fate is unknown.
13 Still Missing.

a same

emor. Today’s Sessionfrom 15,000 to 80,000.
In his campaign speeches Mr. Pattan

gall denounced the Klan, pointing to 
the fact that State S nator. Ralph O. 
Brewester, his Republican opponent, 
was supported by the Klan in his prim
ary campaign.

Chairman George L. Emery, of the 
Republican State Committee, on the 
other hand predicted for Mr. Brewes
ter a victory by from 20,000 to 40,000 
votes. The Republican candidate in his 
campaign made no mention of the 
Klati, but emphasized national issues 
and his support of President Coolidge.

vote cast in Maine was

DAUGHTERS ELOPESeek Court Order
To Stop Firpo Bout

The week’s deliberations were opened 
this morning by Gustav A dor, former 
President of the Swiss Federation, who 
reviewed the work of the council pf 
the League and pointed out that funds 

in hand for the erection of a 
meeting hall for the assembly.

of Sweden also

LIBERIA ACCEPTS Ruelluen,

Lenox Society Colony Stirred 
By Event Concerning Two 

of Its Members.

New York, N. Y-, Sept. 8—The New 
Jersey civic churcli and other organi
zations which last week sent to Gov- 

Silzer of that state a protest

Is Only Nation To Agree Not 
To Exceed 1923 Arma

ment Appropriations.

were now 
new

Baron Wurtemberg 
reviewed the council’s achievements and 
urged that the League do even 
than it has been doing towards develop
ing International law.

G. F. Hofmeyer, of the Union of 
South Africa, brought out applause by 
a reference to General Smuts, the for
mer South African Premier, long close
ly identified with the League affairs, 
and predicted that General Smuts’ suc- 

Gencrai Hersog, would give the 
whole-hearted support to the 

League’s work.
“South Africa,” added the speaker, 

“will heartily welcome Germany’s en- 
tranc into the League.” He backed up 
Prime Minister MacDonald’s views on 
this question, he added.

ernor
against the Firpo-Wills fight will seek 
a court order to liait the bout, it was 

Application for the

more Lenox, Mass., Sept. 8—(United 
Press)—Physicians are in attendance 
upon Grendell Winthrop, wealthy rela- 

i tive of the H. Rogers Winthrops, who 
are acting as official hosts of the Prince 
of Wales, and whose two daughters, 
Emily and Kate, eloped simultaneously 
with a chauffeur and an electrician’s 
assistant. •
After receovering from a severe shock 

sustained when the news was broken 
to him, Winthrop, who Js 65 and 
of the founders of the exclusive colony 
here, was understood to have started 
for New York. His movements 
guarded with secrecy at the Winthrop 
home.

Geneva, Sept. 8—(By Henry Wood, 
United Press Staff Correspondent)— 
Little Liberia alone of all the nations 
of the world, today flatly accepted a re
quest by the League of Nations that as 
a preliminary to disarmament members 
promise not to exceed this year their 
1923 naval, military and aviation ap
propriations.

A majority of the governments, in
cluding England, Portugal, Roumania, 
Spain, Czecho-Slovakia, Poland and 
Italy, replied announcing a desire to re
duce armaments but declining to accept 
any restrictions.

learned today, 
court order will be made today or to
morrow, it was made known by a 
member of the New Jersey movement 
against the fight who yesterday solicit
ed the aid of Bernard H. Sandler, a 
New York lawyer who is counsel for 
the Canon William Chase, who insti
tuted deportation proceedings against 
Luis Angel Firpo.

The largest 
250,400 in the 1900 gubernatorial elect
ion.

Prepare For Election.
Naturally also the extremists of the 

Free State will view the incident of 
“British trickery” and this will in
crease the difficulties which Premier 
Cosgrave is having within his own 
ministry.

Meanwhile the Unionists are actively 
campaigning in preparation of a gen
eral election which is expected to be 
staged some time in November. One 
striking feature of this campaign will 
be the touring of the country from one 
end to the other of moving picture and 
wireless-equipped vans which are to 
go into every constituency exhibiting 
Empire films and broadcasting speeches 
which dwell on the advantages of pre
ference to the Dominions. The party 
announces that many offers of help 
have been received from speakers in 
Canada and in Australia.

United States Senator Bert M. Fern- 
aid and all the four congressmen from 
Maine have been renominated by thr 
Republicans.

cessor,
same

MANY KIDDIES AT 
O’CONNELL PICNIC

The Raymond carried a crew of 29 
Eleven are known to have onemen.

reached St. Pierre, which, together 
with the five picked up by the Arras, 
makes 16 men saved. What has hap
pened to the remaining 18 is still un
known.

The rescued men will return to St. 
Pierre and will be sent to their homes 
in France. The Raymond is practi
cally a new vessel, having been built in 
1920, in Nova Scotia. She is owned 
by Lest Croix of France.

PARIS NOW FROWNS 
ON CROPPED HAIRTheunis Gives Warning.

Geneva, Sept. 8.—Before leavinf 
Geneva Sunday, Premier Theunis of 
Belgium issued a warning that the 
world must not expect the Assembly 
commissions to settle within a few 
days, or even a few weeks, the gravest 
and most delicate questions ever sub
mitted to any international conference.

He deduced from the week’s debate 
that all the powers desired that the 
League of Nations, whose authority 
has been greatly increased, shall active
ly take up the problem of security, 
which is closely connected with that 
of disarmament.

“General arbitration spells great 
progress,” said the Premier, “but it is 
only a beginning, and must be accom
panied by real security.”
MacDonald Satisfied.

London, Sept. 8.—Premier MacDon
ald who left for Scotland this morning 
said he was very much satisfied with 
his visit to Geneva.

“The I.eague of Nations,” lie added,
“has a tremendous amount of work to on 
do, but I hope we have made the right 
sort of start and that public opinion 
will not allow itself to be misled but 
will courageously face its duly, which 
is to back up everybody who is work
ing out practical means for arbitration 
and disarmament.”
Herriot Is Busy.

Paris—Upon returning from Geneva,
France’s indefatigible premier, M. 
riot, without a moment’s pause turned 
his energies to the domestic problems 
of balancing the budget and attempt
ing to reduce the high cost of living.
(Continued on page 9, eighth column) born at Old Barnes. N. S.
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3,000 People Attend Event At 
Sussex—Host Unable To 

Be Present. French Girls Say Bob and 
-Men

Bayonne, France, Sept. 8—Pao- 
lino, Spanish Basque fighter, 
knocked out the British heavy
weight champion, Frank Goddard, 
in the sixth round here last night. 
The finishing blows were a right 
hook followed by a left uppercut.

Shingle Must G< 
Dislike Them.(Special to The Times-Star.) 

Sussex, Sept. 8.—J. D. O’Connell’s 
the military grounds

Synopsis—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast and over Mani
toba and the northwest states, 
a shallow low area is moving east
ward across the lake region. The 
weather has been fair in nearly all 
parts of the Dominion.

Forecasts:

Missing Vessel Located,
picnic held ....
Saturday afternoon was largely attend
ed, in the vicinity of 3,000 children 
and grown-ups being present to enjoy 
the picnic king’s hospitality. Mr. 
O’Connell was unable to be present 
and the picnic was in charge of Mayor 
j D. McKenna and members of the 
Town Council, who were ably assisted 
by a committee of ladies composed of 
Mrs. J. E. Keith, Miss E. Louise 
White, Mrs. M. Garfield White, Miss 
Amy Dawson, Mrs. Robert. Brookes 
and Miss Berry.

There was an abundance of 'good 
tilings provided and the kiddies en
joyed their usual treat of ice cream, 
candy, peanuts and oranges. A penny 
scramble was one of the big features 
of the afternoon calling forth great ex
citement and amusement. The citizens’ 
band was in attendance and furnished 
a choice selection.

His Worship, Mayor McKenna made 
a brief address. He explained that Mr- 
O’Gonnell was unavoidably absent on 
account of having to he in Toronto 
where he w-as arranging a picnic to 
b‘e given by him in that city. He called 
for three hearty cheers for Mr. O’Con
nell whicli were given with a will. The 
picnic, which was the first of the series 
given from the interest on the bond 
of $5,000 donated to the town to be 
used for picnic punvoses. was a great

on Paris, Sept. 8—(United Press)—Bobs 
and shingles are failures—they mustCANCELS POLE TRIPNorth Sydney, N. S., Sept. 8—The 

schooner Lucille B. Creaser, Captain 
Fiander, which was reported missing 
after the big wind storm of Tuesday, 
August 26th, was picked up at sea 
by the Government patrol steamer Ar
ras.

The Arras took the Lucille B. in 
tow off Bay of Bulls, Newfoundland. 
At the time the schooner was in dis- 
trees, with her sails blown away and 
most of her deck fittings missing and 
deck houses battered.

One seaman Thomas George, lost 
his life during the hurricane, when 
he was washed overboard. He was a 
native of Newfoundland and first mate 

board the Lucille B. His body 
was not recovered.

Paris, Sept. 8—The Egyptian 
Premier, Zagloul Pasha, who had 
arranged to sail from Marseilles for 
home on Sept. 17, has postponed his 
departure, accepting an invitation 
for a conference with Premier Mac
Donald of Great Britain before the 
end of the month, says the Petit 
Parisen.

go.
Such is the growing sentiment of the 

fashion centre M the world. The su
perfeminism of the French girl is re
acting because she has discovered that 

do not like cropped hair on their

Amundsen Anxious To Have 
Financial Difficulties 

Straightened Out.
Lower St. Lawrence—Fair today, 

showers on Tuesday.
Gulf and. North Shore—Moderate 

to fresh southwest winds, fair to
day and most of Tuesday, showers 
by Tuesday night.

Cloudy, Showers.
Moderate winds, fair.

men
women. That is reason enough, for its 
virtues in comfort and simplicity mean 
nothing if it dulls the rapier of fera-

Christiania, Sept. 8.—Roald Amund
sen, Arctic explorer who filed a volun
tary petition of bankruptcy has defi
nitely cancelled his projected aerial trip 
to the North Pole and has requested 
that his estate be placed under a pub
lic receivership so that lie can get his 
financial difficulties straightened out in 
full view of the public. He considers 
himself solvent.

London, Sept. 8—Reuter’s Gene
va correspondent says that owing 
to representations by the French 
Government, Chancellor Marx is 
reported to have abandoned world
wide issue of the proclamation sent 
out Aug. 29 in the name of the 
German Government repudiating 
Germany’s previous admission of 
responsibility for the war.

Capetown, S. A., Sept. 8—(Cana
dian Press Cable, via Reuters)- 
Tlie Union Parliament prorogued 
Saturday. The Governor-General 
assented to the bill providing that 
Germans residing in Southwest 
Africa are to be regarded as na
turalized British subjects after six 
months unless in the meantime 
they sign a declaration rejecting 
British naturalization

Maritim
Tuesday, fresh southwest winds, 
probably showers at night.

Northern New- England—Show
ers probably tonight and Tuesday ; 
slightly warmer tonight; moderate 
southwest winds.

inine charm.
The arts of the milliner and the 

on winter Cotton Prospects Are 
For Increased Crop

hairdresser now working 
siyiee arc inspired hy the n -cesslty of 
concealing that ugiy shaved neck. Jew
eled bandeaux are the fashion fur iven- 

and afternoon hats droopBanker, Native of
N. S., Dies In West

Toronto, Sept. 8—Tempera
tures:Swallowed Pen

Had Long Journey
irig wear 
down in back.

Fashionable coiffeurs agree 1 hat the 
shingle mode is dead and only nature 

keeping hair short. They give 
reasons, the chief being that the

Washington, Sept. 8—Cotton in the 
United States has passed through the 
month of August with less deteriora
tion than in that month last year, and 
less than the average August of the 
last 10 years, resulting in a forecast 
today by the Department of Agricul
ture, of 12,787,000 equivalent 500 

I pound bales for this season’s 
That is 169,000 bales less than fore
casted in the middle of August, and 
2,658,000 bales more than produced 
last year.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightWinnipeg, Sept. 8.—George R. Crowe, 
aged 72, a director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada and for many years promi
nent in the grain and mercantile trade 
of Winnipeg, died Sunday after a pro
tracted illness. Mr. Crowe, who was 
one of the founders of the local grain 
exchange, came west in 1879 and retired 
from active business in 1920. He was The wound has healed up and no fur

ther trouble is exDCCted-

is nowToronto, Sept. 8—Thirty-one years 
ago Mrs. W. Cottrell swallowed a pen 
nib, and it was extracted a few days 
ago by Dr. F. B. Wilson from a swollen 
portion of her foot. The nib was im
bedded in the tissues which made it 
necessary to operate for its removal.

Victoria ... 
Calgary . .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal . .. 54 
SI. John . .. 50 
Halifax 
New York .. 02

08 50many
mode only suited a small minority of 
women, and it became general because 
it had to be tried to be realized. It 

chiefly ugly with the stout and the

42 12
3874

Her- 66 5351 crop.
00 18was

mature, they say, and troublesome to 
the brunette because of the grim neces- 
”N.tv for neck shaves almost daily.

4402
58 70 n

70 48
success.

When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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2 Appropriate Wedding GiftsFLAYS GERMANS ■rlots provided there was something in 

the deed to prevent the exploitation 
of the lots and see that they were used 
for manufacturing purposes. He said 
It had been said the C. N. R. would 
build wharves at the head of Court
enay Bay, but the city had no in
formation to that effect; in fact the 

advised of what the

WANT PAVING FOR 
SEELEY STREET

Canadian Club representatives a truly 
characteristic and most hearty 8reet* 
ing and it lias been pointed out that , 

of the most pleasing and readily j 
appreciated of welcomes is found in the j 
display of bunting, it is the earnest 
request of the Canadian Club members 
that every citizen who Is able to do 
so will have a display of flags and 
bunting to welcome the visitors to the
1 <Tbe'arrangements for the convention 
are practically completed and the last 
minute details will be settled at a meet
ing of the national executive this
‘"rhe New York Club is to be repre
sented and probably the Boston Club 
will send at least one delegate.

Those other clubs which have sent 
word that they will be represented are 
as follows: Amherst, Men’s; Battle- 
ford, Sask., men’s; Belleville. Ont., 
men’s; Brandon, Man., men’s; Brant
ford, Ont., women's ; Chapleau. Ont., 
men's and women’s; Fort William,

Halifax,

ALL CANADA IS 
TOBE REPRESENTED

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Poincare Says They Are Trying 
To Evade Their 

Resp onsibilities.
Montfaucon, In The Argonne, Sept.

8,_Former Premier Poincairr, who
since he relinquished office has been 
chary of political references in his pub
lic speeches is moved to break his 
silence by the German attempt t0 dis- 

the blame for starting the great 
Speaking yesterday at the open

ing of a new school house here to re
place one, wrecked durihg the war, M. 
Poincare said:

“Before the traces of war are ef
faced here, Germany is trying to evade 
her responsibility. Only yesterday she 
replied to the advances made her by 
repudiating the formal admissions of 
her leaders. She ardently hopes that 
the Treaty of Versailles will collapse 
if but one of its pillars is shaken, but 
it shall not be touched by pleading 
Innocence.

"Today Germany adds in 1924 to the 
cynicism of which site gave proof in 
1914. Everybody will understand that 
we have the right to be suspicious and 
to be upon our guard.”

one
In Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.

Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 
Ornamental Gifts.CARROLL STOCK city never was 

Government was or was not going to 
do here, and he felt should be.

Commissioner Bullock said be would 
in a resolution at the council

Property Owners Petition— 
J. W. Slocum Seeks 

Damages.
O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
bring 
meeting tomorrow. avow

war.even-

Miss Duncan, Mr. Williams a asking that Seelcy street
and Supporting Members bc pavcd under the Local Improvement
Arrive at Noon —First 
Performance of Great In' 
terest.

LOCAL NEWSCanadian Clubs' Convention 
Feature of Three Days 

in St. John.
GETTING ALONG

AT NEW HOTELAct, the abuttors paying half the cost 
of the work; a communication from 
Belyea & Gilbert claiming damages for 
J, W. Slocum, whose truck was badly 
broken in a collision with the city 
motor flushcr; an application from the 
Canada Brush Company for the pur
chase of the city lots they had under 
lease, and notice by Commissioner 
Frink that it would bc impossible to 

St. James street this fall, were 
rnorn-

SCHOOL BOND TENDERS.
Bids for a debenture issue by the 

Board of School Trustees amounting 
to $72,000 closed at noon today at the 
office of the board. They will be 
opened at the meeting of the board to
night.

Ddegates from all parts of Canada 
are d»e in the city tomorrow to attend 
the annual convention of the Associa
tion of Canadian Clubs being held for 
the first time in St. John, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 1 o date, at 
least 31 clubs have signified their inten
tion of sending delegates to this gather
ing and more are expected. It is the 
desire of local men in charge of ar
rangements for the meetings that citi- 
sens decorate their business places and 
homes as much as possible in honor of 
the visitors. One of the outstanding 
members of the Montreal club, Howard 
8. Ross, K. C„ D. C. L„ will attend and 
deliver an address.

The contractors are still slightly be
hind their 'Schedule at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, and night work is being 
continued for the present, It was 
learned this morning. It is expected 
to have the foundation walls of the 
building joined all the way around by 
tomorrow evening, including those ill 
the boiler room. The steel for rein
forcing the concrete columns is erected 
to the level of the second floor. The 
work of pouring the concrete for these 
columns will be continued within the 
next few days.

The wooden framework for the cen
tral tower is being erected steadily and 
has already readied a height of 114 
feet. It will be continued until it 
reaches 144 feet. At present there are 
120 men employed in the construction 
work around the hotel.

R. H. Macdonald, architect for the 
hotel, is in the city today in connection 
with the hotel work.

wn- Dlnner at Paradise, 50 cts. 1201-9-1*

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun
day papers.

Fresh from a successful farewell week 
at Bangor, where they also played 1 lie 
Alarm Clock,” which will be their pre
mier bill here, the various members of 
The Carroll Company arrived at noon 
today. Neither of the leads, Miss Dun
can or Mr. Williams, has been here be
fore, and the same applies to some 
other members of the company, al
though Mr. Franklin and Mr. Coll will 
receive a warm welcome.

After introducing the company this 
evening, Mr. Carroll will leave for 
Brooklyn to be present at the opening 
of his stock company there.

9-12Ont., men’s and women’s ; 
men’s; Hamilton, Ont., men’s and wo
men’s; Kitchener and Waterloo, Ont., 
women’s ; Moncton, men’s; Montreal, 
men’s and women’s ; Ottawa, men’s and 
women’s ; Fort Arthur, women’s ; St. 
Andrews, women's ; St. John, men s 
a*.d women’s; St. Stephen, women's ; 
Toronto, men’s and women’s; Victoria, 
men’s and women’s ; Winnipeg, men’s 
and women’s.

BINGO WINNERS.
Lucky numbers are: 2927, 2209, 2240. 

3697. 2693, 2494, 2495, 3808, 2477, 3817, 
4061. Those holding lucky numbers 
must call at 235 Union street on or be
fore Sept. 18, 1924.

TO START AT ONCE.
R. A. Corbet left this morning for 

Fredericton to commence operations at 
the erection of the new high

pave
among the matters discussed this 
ing at a committee meeting of the Qn
common council. . , . sch„ol building in the capital. Mr.

The city chamberlain reported that b et expects to put a crew of men
he had bid-in the properties of the Dun- ^ . kfield Co., Ltd.. and J. D. Taylor for the tc ZLct
city in the tax sales, and the transfer 
of the money necessary to close the 
transaction, $2,208.02 for the former 
and $314.74 for the latter, was ordered.
Taxi By-Law.

On motion of Commissioner Harding 
the taxi- by-law was amended by drop
ping the words
license has been issued,” in section 17.
This amendment gave the police magis
trate liower to deal witli all violators of 
the traffic law.

Commissioner Frink presented a peti
tion from property owners on Seeley 
street representing over half the total 
frontage, asking that a sidewalk and 
pavement be laid on this street, half of 
which would bc paid by the property 
owners, and presented a report from 
the road engineer showing that of the 
1,112 feet of frontage the signers of the 
petition owned 680 feet. This was re
ferred to the Commissioner of Public 
Works for a report.

1204-9-9MARRIED IN ROXBURY.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Joseph’s church, Roxbiiry, 
Mass., on Monday, Sept. 1, at 9 a. m., 
when Rev. J. E. Condon united in mar
riage Mary Adelaide, daughter of the 
late John and Agnes Klervin of 187 
Bridge street, St. John, and John 
O’Donovan Morrissey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Morrissey of 28 Albert 
street, St. West St. John. The bride 
was dressed in georgette over white 
satin and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. Miss 
Phyllis McEntee, cousin of the bride, 

bridesmaid and was dressed in | 
powder blue chiffon over pink georgette j 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses, j 
The groom was attended by his cousin, i 
George McLaughlin, jr., of Charles-1 
town. A wedding breakfast was served | 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Gauthier, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrissey went on a honeymoon trip 
to Cape Cod. On returning they will 
reside in Roxbury, Mass. Among the 
out-of-town guests were M. A. and j 
Miss Margaret Morrissey, father and 
sister of the groom.

Dinner at Paradise, 50 cts. 1201-9-11Mr. Corbet was 
on Saturday

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart wish to 

thank the doctors and nursing staff of 
the County Hospital for excellent care 
and treatment received by their daugh
ter Olive, while a patient for an ex
tended period.

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sun
day papers.

morning.PERSONALS
REORGANIZE CADET BAND.
The headway made by the Cadet 

Band during the last year has been en- 
couraging and it is the intention, of the 
cadet instructor to try to increase the 
strength of the band, also to try to put 
the band uniform in good order. All 
St. Andrews’ Cadets are expected to 
attend a meeting on Tuesday night at 
7.30 in the Armories, and it is hoped 
the band instructor will also attend. All 
buglers will turn in their bugles same 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. McDonald 
of Los Angeles, Cal., are visiting rela
tives here and are being heartily wel
comed. Mr. McDonald some years ago 

of the St. John Opera

Keen Bidding for Convention.
One of the names submitted as 

of the delegates from Winnipeg is that 
of D. C. Coleman, now president of the 
Winnipeg Club and western vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R. Mr. Coleman re
cently attended an Old Boys’ celebra
tion at Carleton Place, Ont., and made 
the address of the evening on that oc
casion, speaking particularly on Cana
dian opportunities.

One of the most important points to 
arise in the discussions at the conven
tion will be the decision as to the place 
of next meeting. There is at all times 
a keen bidding for this honor and the 
coming convention will be no exception 
In this respect. Fort William and Port 
Arthur with four clubs acting jointly 
ire early in the field and have pre
sented their Invitation already in the 
official organ of the clubs. Port Ar
thur is sending a strong delegation to
support the invitation. Arthur Akerley, son

Mrs W. W. Smith, M. A., president Akerley, Victoria street, left this morn- 
Women’s Canadian jng for Wolfvllle to enter Acadia Col

lege, where he will take a course pre
paratory to entering the ministry.

Miff Kathleen Speight left on Satur- 
the steamship Governor

one

NEXT REEK’S DIG “ to whom a taxi cabwas manager 
House.

Emery Dykeman of Peabody, Mass., 
is spending a three weeks’ vacation 
with his parents, 175 Leinster street.

Miss Gladys Dykeman left on the 
Prince Arthur on Friday evening for 
Boston, where she will enter the New 
England Conservatory of Music this 
month. She expects to take a full 
course in organ and piano.

9-12

was
Announcement is made in this issue 

of the annual visit of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra ensemble, that is 
the soloists of that great aggregation, 
this year to be known as The Vannini 
Symphony Ensemble, taking Its name 
from the noted conductor, Signor 
Augusta Vannini, who will wield the 
baton. The tabloid symphony is to 
render only one concert here, Friday 
evening, Sept. 19, at 8.30 o’clock, which 
will be one of a series of appearances 
In St. John, Halifax, Moncton and 
educational centres of the maritime 
provinces. Immediately upon their re
turn to Boston th<t musicians will begin 
their symphony season for which the 
Massachusetts capital is world-famous. 
The St. John concert date again falls 

the Imperial Theatre’s anniver
sary week, which this year is to he 
observed in a notable manner, first by 
the showing of the Valentino super- 
Paramount “Monsieur Beaueaire’ for 
three days, then Jackie Coogan in “A 
Boy of Flanders” for three days. The 
Boston musicians render their concert 
on Friday evening exclusively. The 
mail order sale of tickets lias been go
ing on for several days. The box of
fice sale starts next Monday. The 
prices arc 75e., $1 and $1.50.

©ûmntfûifi Shoes
Pirefieir

BACKS THE CAMPAIGN.
This morning R. A. Macaulay in

terviewed Hon. J. R. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M. P., on the “Buy at Home move
ment and found in him an enthusiastic 

1 supporter of this campaign. Mr. Bax
ter said this campaign was along the 
lines he had advocated and which he 
felt were necessary to build up the 
Maritime Provinces, and that he would 
do all in hfs power to help along the 
campaign.

Mrs. N. J. Collins of Montreal, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles H. Meredith, Elliott row, has 
returned to her home. She was accom
panied here by her daughter, Lillian, 
who has also returned home.

Coming first to whites, an 
upstanding value occurs in 
a White Duck fibre soled 
oxford that fits up into the 
arch refreshingly—

Seeks Damages,
Commissioner Frink presented a let

ter from Belyea & Gilbert, representing 
J. W. Slocum of Westfield, whose truck 
was in collision witli the city motor 
flusher on Thursday last, asking $912.70 
for the loss of the truck, $15 a day 
while the settlement of the case 
proceeding and $40 for medical attend
ance to Mr. Slocums’ daughter. The 
commissioner said he had heard the 
the story of the driver of the motor 
flusher and had had an examina
tion of the truck made. The letter was 
referred to the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works and city solicitor for a report.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had been informed by M. A. Pooler, 
manager of the New Brunswick. Power 
Company, that it would be impossible 
to get rails here for St. James’ street 
before the last of September or the first 
of October and said that the road en
gineer recommended this work be de
ferred until next spring.

No action w,as taken.
Brush Company’s Request.

Commissioner Bullock presented^ a 
request from the Canada Brush Cos 
that the city sell to them the four lots 
which they now had under lease, at 
the corner of Crown and Duke streets. 
He said these lots were each 40 by 
100 feet and were leased at $10 a year 
and he understood the company 
willing to pay $1,000 for the four. As 
this was an industry wanting the lots 
he would be disposed to consider a low 
price for the lots, but would like trf 
hear an expression of opinion from th^ 
members of the council.

Mayor Potts said as these lots werd 
on the Courtenay Bay lie was opposed 
to their sale at any price in view of the 
uncertainty as to what the Govern
ment would do in the way of develop
ing a harbor in the bay. The com
pany had gotten along with a lease for 
twelve years, and lie was in favor of 
letting things run along as they were.

Commissioner Bullock said this land 
was back from the line of any pro
posed docks, and he doubted if the 
Government would place any docks in 
this area, as he understood the inten
tion was to develop at the head of the 
bay.

Commissioner Frink said that under 
ordinary conditions he would be will
ing to support a resolution to sell the

of William

Club,6aPspeaker11 of brilliant gifts, will 
he accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Bridgeman to represent Port Ar
thur. while Fort William will be repre-
sented by C. W. Jarvis, former M. 1. resume her 8tudles at Flush-
Going to N. S. and P. E. L i„g Hospital, New York. She was ac-

o f a,» cm oil Tilths in the west companied by her sister, Miss Hazel 
wMbe represented by their presidents Speight, who will spend her vacation 
and the west will have a vigorous voice In Boston and New York.
In C R Macintosh, of North Apple- Miss Alta Johnson, daughter of Dr. 
ford, provincial vice-president for Sas- alld Mrs. B. F. Johnson, left today for 
ketchcwan. Mr. Macintosh is a news- Mount Allison, where she will take a 
paper proprietor and under his leader- eourse in music and household science.SE3S «.œ-h”“•
«S St 7S.VUTSS Drf and Mrs. O. V M.l.n.an ....
organized bring in Saskatchewan. returned to Moncton after their vaca-

The St. John Men’s Club has ap- tion. They visited Freder.eton and St. 
pointed its president, W. J. S. Myles, John.
and Judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., Mrs. Robert Goggin and little sot, 
as its official delegates for the conven- Lome, of New York, are visiting in St.

Mrs. T. J. Tomlinson returned to St. 
John on Saturday after spending some 
time in Moncton, the guest of friends.

Mrs. John Kerrigan and her mother, 
Mrs. McNamee, left on Saturday eve
ning for the former’s home in Brook
lyn, N. Y. They have spent the last 
month with ,Mrs. Kerrigan’s ulster, 
Mrs. John J. Driscoll. Mrs. John J. 
Driscoll and her niece. Miss Lillian 
McNamee, left on Saturday evening 
for Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Joseph Shannon left on Sat
urday evening on a visit to Brooklyn, 
N Y

Miss Florence Gillen, 28 Victoria 
and Miss Edna Brannen, 126

HAS MUCH SUGAR.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived 

this afternoon from Bermuda and the 
West Indies and docked at the refinery 
wharf to discharge a large consignment 
of raw sugar. The vessel brought 64 
passengers, in addition to general cargo 
and mails. Among /the passengers 
were six passengers for the United 
States and twelve Chinese en route to 
their homes. The latter will pass 
through Canada in bond.

$2.951on wasupon

Bargains are to be found in other whites clearing at 
98c, $2.98, $3.98 and $5—includes White Buck.

outwear leatherA White Shoe of highest grade to 
supports the instep and arch in a restful and lielpful way. 
Medium heel and widths B, C, D. $8.75.

As Little as $18.75 Monthly 
Provides Furniture. WEMJIHI FITTERSENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. D. MacNutt announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Dora 
to George H. F. Melvin, of this city, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin, 
St. Martins, N. B.

Mrs. Mary A. McBride, Garden 
street, wishes to announce the engage
ment of her daughter, Alice Isabel, to 
William Hamilton, son of Mr. Alex. 
Hamilton of this city, the wedding to 
take place in Toronto the end of Sep
tember.

Blrdsell C. Estabrooks announces the 
engagement of his only daughter, 
Bertha Elizabeth, to Mr. Harry Lud
low Bostwick, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

PALACE THEATRE and their patients toWhat brings so many nurses . . , ,
Francis & Vaughan is the unlimited service in safe and 
corrective fittings. Never is any effort made to fit all 
feet with one type of last. No less than seven different 
groups are right on hand—in widths for all «ze. from 
the narrowest AAAA to widest EEE—on top of that 
are combination widths.

"What does it cost 
to get married?’’

son

tion
The Ontario delegation Is expected 

to arrive in the city at noon Tuesday 
and is traveling by C. P. R.

The tour of the Maritime Provinces 
following the convention has been re
vised somewhat and is now confined 
to a visit to Halifax and a week-end 
in Charlottetown. A movement is on 
foot to organize a Canadian Club in 
Charlottetown and by Invitation of the 
national eexcutive one of those inter
ested in the formation of the Char
lottetown Club will attend the St. John 
convention.
Decorations Requested.

St. John will surely give to the

Has Splendid Attraction to 
Open Fall Season This 

Evening.
The Palace, North End's theatre de 

luxe, will open its fall season this 
evening, and, as * special attraction, 
has engaged the services of Mis:; 
Juanita Guptlll, a pianist of rare abil
ity who will present musical settings 
for the pictures. Miss Guptlll lias 
just closed a very successful season at 
Portland, Maine, and comes to the 
Palace highly recommended.

Cosmopolitan’s surprise picture, “The 
Great White Way,” which has caused 
a furore wherever shown, has been 
chosen os the opening picture of the 
fair season. Round 9 of the “Fighting 
Blood” series, entitled “A Grim Fairy 
Tale,” will also be shown.

The first show will start at 7 o’clock, 
and the second at 8.50. There will bc 

advance in prices.

The question was 
the other dayput up 

by a likely young 
He was not Among the complete range of corrective Straps and 

specially advise—Arch-Grip, 
These provide

man. 
asking a license is- 

the price of his 
he wasn t

Oxfords carried here, we 
Tarsal Ease, Flex-Arch and Hi-Arch, 
the built in steel arch support or the flexible. A service 
ensuring the last word in comfort and foot correction.

suer 
wares, 
asking a clergyman 
the cost of knot-tie-

were

BURIED TODAY. $6.95 to $12.50.
The funeral of William McCready 

held this morning from his late From near and far doctors and nurses send here for 
footwear that combines smartness.ing.was

residence, 628 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where higli mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. A. McDonald, 
with Rev. T. O’Sullivan as deacon and 
Rev. James Woods as sub-deacon. In
terment was made in the new Catholic

proper
Main street, left on the Governor Ding- 
lev on Saturday night to visit friends 
in" Waltham and Boston. ‘

Francis Henncbcrry left on Saturday 
to take up his studies at St. Joseph’s 
College, Memrameook.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reuch, of this 
relatives

He was asking the 
firm of J. Marcus

A Black Vici Kid Ox
ford made for arduous in
door walking achieves 
with its seamless con- 
Istruction and cushion in
sole a soft and springy 
step and sure grip. Low 
rubber heel and Good- 

welted Shrome Elk

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Ltd.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Buckley 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 44 Harrison street, and was 
attended by many friends. Relatives 
acted as nail-bearers. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
church by Rev. James Woods, with 
Rev. A. McDonald as deacon and Rev. 
T. O’Sullivan as sub-deacon. Arthur 
Butler sang “Nearer My God to Thee.” 
Interment was made hi the new Catho
lic cemetery.

He knew that no 
1* shareman got a rea 

of life as a bachelor
__he had found that
the only girl in the 
world was easier lo

ci ty, who have been visiting 
in Scotland, will sail from Glasgow on 
Sept. 12 by the Anchor-Donaldson liner 
Athenla. ,

Harry G. Martin, who kept a store 
in Union street more limn a dozen 
years ago iff visiting the city. He is 

with thé United States Tire Co.,

births no wA
SEARCH—To Mr. and MQr’-,Ja-me,eg2^' 

Hearle. 132 City Road, on bept. 7. 1921,
a da

year
sole. Kid lined and

jSTAR THEATRElighter.
Arthm wLB|tenele.729«9Duke street, a

“pOTTS^On Sept. 4. 1924, to Mr. and 
Mrs W. S. Potts. 223 Rockland road, a

to Mr. and Mrs.

$3.95cated when you are 
fixed up to settle 
down. With the girl 
question well solved
__ how about the
home? His moder
ate salary would 
maintain it—but the 
big doubt was the 
wait for Furniture 

How long

now
Cambridge, Mass., and with his brother 
and the latter’s wife came down to 
St. John a week ago. Mr. Martin was 
an active worker and entertainer in 
the old Every Day 

Miss Villa Thompson of 14 Prince 
street. West, has gone to St. Martins 
to spend her holidays with relatives and 
friends.

BUCKLEY—On Sept. 6 to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buckley, of Glen Falla, 
a son, Clair Allan. Frauds I Waiflihami

IS DWG STREET

Club. After having undergone extensive 
repairs, the Star Theatre in the North 
End will re-open tonight with a splen
did programme. Holbrook Biinn in 
“The Bad Man,” a First National 
picture, will be the feature attraction, 
to be followed by Pathc’s Western 
serial, “The Haunted Valley,” starring 
Ruth Roland.

The first show will start at 7 o’clock, 
and the second at 8.80. Admission 15 
cents, plus tax.

X
marriages

1 EWELL HAYTER—At Huseex. on

&VM r«.oV'R.«:
both of this city.

We Will BuyOFFICES MOVED.

The executive and accounting offices 
of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission were moved tills afternoon 
from the third floor of the Canada Per
manent
street, to the ground floor, which was 
formerly occupied by the Civic Power 
Commission. The quarters . which 
have been occupied by the executive 
offices will be taken over by the elec
tric and hydraulic engineering staffs. 
An intercommunicating telephone sys
tem has been installed, the number br
ing Main 532. 
at once on preparing the plans needed 
for the hearing before the Interna
tional Joint Commission, it was said 
this morning.

Rights to subscribe to N. B Telephone 
Stock—DEATHS Topcoats

For Fall
Themoney, 

and how much?and pay the best cash price.Williambuilding, PrinceNICHOLS—At East St. John Hospital 
„ inndav Sept. 7, I-core. daughter of 

i r A. Nichols, leaving, be
sides her parents, three brothers and
^Fmi'rnV Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. front 

lier late residence, spar < ove Road.
nn \ v__.\t the General Public Hos-

„ib I Sept. 7. 1924 Florence May, 
Bgcd one month, daughter of Mr and 
Airs. John Gray. 13 Brunswick street 
leaving her parents, two brothers and
tWMcALLI8TER-At his residence, 15 
Delhi street, on Sunday, bept 7, at 
4.30 n. m.. Edwin Allan McAllister, aft
er a lingering illness, leaving his 
mother, six brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral bn
his late residence. h 
o'clock. Friends Invited.

l TNDSAY—At the Evangeline Ma- ternit? home, on Sept. 5. 1924 Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lindsay, 
stillborn.

NOT THIS EVENING.
The Lend A Hand Circle of the 

King’s Daughters will meet on the first 
Monday of October, not this evening 
as was published.

That typical bach-

NewWe Will Sell elor got two answers 
that let him take 
time by the forelock. 
A modest deposit 
would obtain all the 

with a

the following Investments that offer re- 
above the market standard. Orders 

should be immediate as offerings are 
limited.

BOY ESCAPED
A hoy who escaped from the Boys’ 

Industrial Home Inst Saturday night 
lias not as yet been retaken, 
authorities have been notified and are 
on the lookiut for him.

A start will be made turns
The

furniture, 
whole year to pay in

$2,000 Town of Woodstock 5 /2fc 
Bonds—due 1926. Price par and in
terest to yield 5'/2%.

$9.000 N. B. Publishing Co. 7% Bondi 
due 1946. Price par and interest to 
yield 7%.

full, no interest, no- 
AndTuesday afternoon from 

at 2.80
r

There's a smart touch in these new Topcoats. 
They're a little longer, fuller, roomier— in fact, 
there seems to be plenty of room in them for every
thing but improvement.

The choice fabrics exhibit a wide variety of 
sprightly patterns as well as more conservative.

Leaders are Slip-ons, Raglans and Chester
fields—

thing extra, 
four rooms 
furnished in becom
ing comfort for so
little that $18.75 a 

th cleared it in a

Service
could beAnother Shipment of

i» ’ , -Jg§IN MEMORIAM mon 
twelvemonth.Chairs and Rockers 

Just Arrived
BONNER—In laving memory of our 

«pur beloved mother, Mrs. Daniel P 
Bonner, who departed this life Sept. 8. 
1V1S.

none but v * forgotten.
HI—«AND. DAUGHTERS 

AND SONS.

7 $10,000 East Kootenay Power Co. Pre
ferred Stock.

it Price $97.50 to yield He has been in to 
he wants a de-

*•
7.15%. say

livery this September 
instead of next Sep
tember. The Mar- 

Gain-a-Year Sys-

Eii $17.50 to $40. 
Gaberdines, $20 to $38.

Have you our full current list?
CARD OF THANKS J Here is another chance 

of theseMias Stella McNulty wishes to thank 
the doctors and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital for kindness nnd care 
to her mother while n patient there: 
Hi bo her many friends for kind sym
pathy in her sad bereavement.

to secure one 
handsome willow chairs 
or rockers on such easy

il:- ; eus
tern lets him own in 
advance rather than 

in advance. And GILMOUR’SJ.M.ROBINSON & SONS LTD.$2 down and theterms asWillow Chair or Rocker, spring scat, 
nicely upholstered, etc. Price $27.00. balance in monthly pay- 

and balance is monthly

pay
the Marcus experts 

able to give him 68 KING■ GREEN’S!
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
g DINNER .......................... £5c ■
■ SUPPER .................. ■ 65= U
| Noon 12—2 30. P M 5—8 ■ 
g________ 12-27-1924 ■

$2.00 down 
payments. (1889)ments. were 

many 
planning a home to 
look larger than his

pointers i nMonctonFrederictonSt. JohnAM LAND BROS., Ltd. FurnishingsTailoringClothing
19 Waterloo Street income

X*
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m EAST IS NOT 
WELL ADVERTISED

WA

GIRL IS HURT AS 
HORSE RUNS AWAYL Buy TodayWould Y ou Like to Know ■FALL FAIR WELLA horse owned by Thomas Hayes 

caused considerable excitement on the 
north side of King Square Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. With a wild 
dash the horse ran into an alley ad
joining tlie I.a Tour Hotel and collid
ed with a team owned by the Union 
Ice Company, breaking a neck yoke 
on the ice team.

During the excitement, Doris Melan- 
son, an employe in Green’s Dining Hall, 
who happened to he in the alley at the 
time, fell down a hatchway while try
ing to escape. The girl was assisted 
out of the hole and, although badly 
frightened, escaped with slight injur
ies. The horse was quieted for a time, 
but while being taken to Mr. Hayes’ 
stable it again took fright in Sydney 
street, broke away from the man who 
was leading it and was not caught 
until it reached Paddock street.

After all the excitement which it 
caused by twice running away it was 
found that the horse had not been in
jured to any extent.

AID TO THE POOR 
OF ALL NATIONS

and Save on These
Bleachodent Paste . . .

1 5 c. Benzoin Lotion..........
Cuticura Soap.............
Djer Kiss Talc..............
Delatone . . . . . .

■
IWHY

—You are Blonde or Brunette;
—You are better fitted for one kind of work than another;
—85 per cent, of the suicides of America are Brunettes ;
—90 per cent of the men in the Wheat Pit are Blondes;
—Blonde salesmen lose some big orders they should get;
—Brunettes and Blondes are not equally successful in the same 

climate;
—You do or do not like dark or light persons;
—Persons with light and others with dark complexions do not 

make equally good housekeepers, stenographers, promoters, 
managers, specialty salesmen, etc.?

$1.09Absorbine Jr. .
Bayers Aspirins
Castoria..........
Dreco...............
Enos .................
Fellows Syrup .
Gin Pills .....
Listerine............
Minards Liniment ... 19c.

■
■ 29c.■Toronto University Profes

sor Offers Publicity 
Suggestions.

Threatening Weather De
terred Many From Out

lying Districts.

98c.■
89c.I

$1.29■ Brilliantine . . . .............
Hinds Cream...............
Mavis Talc.....................
Mennins Talc................

36c. and

■ 43c.
This is the Aim of Proposal 

Before League of 
Nations.

26c.
Professor C. R. Fay, M.A., D. Sc., of 

‘.he University of Toronto, is staying at 
the Royal Hotel. He arrived here on 
Saturday and will leave on Wednesday 
for Prince Edward Island, where he 
hopes to see the fox farms and to learn 

' the methods used in raising these 
animals. Professor Fay is spending a 
month in the Maritime Provinces 

1 studying the economic side of settle
ment here.

Professor Fay was formerly on the 
! faculty of Cambridge University, Eng
land, but has been occupying the neat J of economic history at Toronto Uni- 

; versity for the last three years.
1 He made a prolonged tour of west

ern Canada in 1922, studiyng the econo- 
, mics of land settlement there and the 
question, of co-operative organization 
for the marketing of commodities by 
the farmers. He wrote articles on these 
subjects for the people of Europe.

He is now making a similar study 
tour of the Maritimes and has already- 
made considerable progress. The prices 
of farms here were low compared with 
those in Ontario and the west, he said. 
It was a question whether the farmers 
would not be benefited bya co-opera
tive marketing system similar to those 
in effect in Denmark, California, British 
Columbia and other places to widen the 
markets for their produce. He pointed 
to the example of Cuba, from which 
we get raw sugar and to which we 

i send potatoes and flour.

I Lands Settlement Board.

The St. John Exhibition of 1924 was 
brought to a close on Saturday, which 
proved to be one of the finest days of 
the entire show and brought out a rec
ord crowd for the last day of the an
nual fail event. While it is not ex
pected that a check of the total attend
ance figures will establish a record total, 
nevertheless the directors feel satisfied 
that, in view of the threatening aspect 
of the weather on practically every day, 
the final figures will be wholly satis
factory.

A peculiar condition prevailed 
throughout the entire week. While there 
was very little rainfall, practically 
every day was dark and foreboding 
during the early hours of the morning 
and on all except one day the weather 
cleared during the afternoon arid even
ing and almost ideal exhibition condi
tions prevailed during the latter part 
of the day. This resulted in the day 
attendance being slim on the whole, but 
it was partly compensated for by fairly 
large evening throngs.

H. A. Porter, manager of the fair and 
secretary of the St. John Exhibtiion 
Association, said on Saturday night 
that the directors were satisfied that 
the city people had supported the 
dertaking in a manner that deserved 
the highest commendation. Never since 
he had been connected with the asso
ciation had all the features of the show 
been carried out so satisfactorily and 
he felt that this was due to a great ex
tent to the whole-hearted support that 
had been accorded the officials by the 
people of the city of St. John.

Had the weather conditions been bet
ter, he felt that the attendance from 
the outlying districts would have been 
much greater but, he said, under, the 
circumstances there was no reason to 
complain at the showing that had been 
made.
Few Midway Complaints.

A high wind that swept across the 
grounds on Saturday afternoon pre
vented the presentation of Swan Rin- 
gen’s fancy and high diving act and 
Bonnette’s accident of the day before 
prevented his carrying out ills balloon 
ascension and parachute drop. Horn- 
brook’s wild west show, however, gave 
its Anal performance and there was a 
pretty display of drills and other work 
on the platform in front of the grand
stand by children from St. Peter’s 
playgrounds. The free attractions were 
brought to a close with an excellent 
display of fireworks in the evening.

In connection with the different 
games and shows On the midway, Mr 
Porter said at the close of the exhibi
tion that the management had experi
enced but little trouble. In one or two 

the operators of wheels or spin
dles had been discovered playing for 
money and although the limit was 10 
cents, they were quickly suppressed and 
warned that a repetition of this infrac-

98c.Nujol
Pinkhams Medicine . .$1.23
Russian Oil................. 9c.
Scotts Emulsion..........  9c.
Wassons Stomach

■
Mum
Pepsodent . . . 
Ponds Creams 
Pears Soap . . 
Fivers Powder

AMERICAN IDEA
Hear the Free Tonic 79c.■

American Bar Association 
Will Plead for It—Many 

Cities Have It Now.
LECTURES 39c. and 75c. 

............... 59c.
■ Gillette Blades......................

2 Quart Hot Water Bottles
By ISi ■ WASSONS■Edward Lee Hawk

Character Analyst

SEAMEN’S
INSTITUTE
Sept. 9, 10, 11

PYTHIAN CASTLE
Sept. 12, 14, 15, 16 

At 8 P. M.

lipiI ■
711 Main St.TRINIDAD HEROES 

OF WAR' HONORED
■ 9 Sydney St.(By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 

Correspondent.)
Geneva, Sept. 8—The fifth annual 

assembly of the League of Nations lias 
placed on its agenda the first question 
of purely American origin that hak ever 

before the League—namely, the 
creation of an international organiza
tion under the League for the granting 
of legal assistance to the poor of all 

- nations all over the world.
Although the question of interna

tional legal assistance to the poor was 
placed on the assembly’s agenda by the 
Norwegian delegation, it was done 
purely at the request of Dean John H. 
Wigmore of -the law school of North
western University, acting on behalf of 
the American Bar association.

In Shape For Action.

Reginald Heber Smith of Boston, who 
succeeded Secretary of State Hughes as 
the president of the American Bar 
'Association’s Committee for Legal 
Assistance to the poor, came to Geneva 
and In connection with various League 
commissions whipped the project into 
shape for concrete action by the as
sembly.

Although Napoleon instituted the 
principle of the state placing legal as
sistance at the disposition of the poor 
who are haled into court and do not 
have the means of employing an attor
ney, and though this principle has since 
been embodied into the law systems of 
virtually every western civiliized coun
try, nothing has ever yet been done by 
the state for enabling poor people to 
have consultative legal assistance to 
protect their Interests under the law, 
before they got into court.

As a consequence modern civilization 
has built up an elaborate system of 
laws and courts to protect the rights of 
the Individual—provided the individual 
has enough money to employ an attor
ney to look after his rights. In other 
words the world’s present system of 
laws and courts js largely at the dis
position only of the wealthier classes.

Americans were the first to recognize 
the injustice of this and over 50 years 
ago the first private organizations were 
formed in New York to extend legal 
assistance to the poor, and especially 
t£> emigrants who were unfamiliar with 
tjie laws not only of the United States 
'out Often of the country of their origin 
to which they were still subject.

Idea Has Grown.

Since then, the idea In the United 
States has grown to such an extent 
that virtually every large city, and 
especially New York, Chicago, Phila
delphia, Detroit, St. Louis, Boston, 
Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, etc., etc., have highly developed 
organizations for this purpose.

As a matter of fact the 60-odd or
ganizations in the United States for 
extending legal assistance to the poor 
have in the past year handled over 
125,000 cases at an expense of over 
$2,000,000.

While other countries have to 
extent adopted the American idea 
along this line, there are still many 
countries where it does not exist at all, 
and it is still impossible when legal 
assistance has to be extended in more 
than one country to the same individ
ual, as is usually the case with emi
grants, for the organization of one 
country to call on that of another for 
bel p.

It is this weakness and deficiency 
that the American Bar association now 
hopes to overcome by calling on the 
League of Nations to take over the 
whole international co-ordination of 
tthis project.

Secretariat to Undertake.

■r

ed. Father McDermott congratulated 
the ladies on the success of their effort 
and commended the spirit of co-opera
tion and willing service with which 
they had undertaken what was a very 
strenuous piece of work. The proceeds 
will go to help defray the debt on the 
parish school building.

with some other publiicty in an effort 
to draw settlement on the farms here. 
It should be impressed on the 'person 
coming from across the ocean that set
tlement here would save him the high 
cost of railway fare to the west. He 
thought the British settlers coming 
could economically use the winter sail
ings to St. John during March and 
April and stay in these provinces.

Sees Port Competition.

The whole of the east, including St. 
John, Halifax, Montreal and New York, 
would have to look out for some stiff 
competition from Vancouver for the 
western grain trade in the next few 
years, the professor thought, on account 
of the great development of the Pacific- 
port and the cheaper freight rate 
through there via the Panama Canal to 
England. From the western boundary 
of Saskatchean thwrough to the Paci
fic coast, it was now possible to send 
the grain cheaper by way of Vancouver 
than to ship it to Fort William and 
thence through one of the Atlantic 
ports.

Speaking again of the need for ad
vertising of the Maritimes, Professor 
Fay suggested something in the nature 
of a supervised tour that he thought 
might be worked up for the benefit of 
visitors and others. He thought some 
of the local tourist and trade organiza
tions might prepare a route from a 
.ending in Halifax, through the Anna
polis Valley, across the Bay of Fundy 
to St. John, up the St. John River val
ley and across Gaspe Peninsula to 
Quebec. He believed that such a tour 
would be veyy inexpensive and would 
show possible settlers some of the ad
vantages of this part of the country.

A Beautiful Monument Is 
Erected in Port of 

Spain.

come

:

Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad, B. W. !.. 
Aug. 12—(By mall)—In memory of those 
who fell, and ki honor of those who 
served In the great war, Trinidad has 
erected a beautiful monument, 
located In the centre of a park at Port- 
of-Spaln, surrounded by tropical scen-

You will learn how to successfully deal with BLONDES, BRU
NETTES and RED HEADS in Business, Professional, Social and 
Domestic Life. You cannot afford to miss these lectures.

Simple Application That
Dissolves Blackheads

No more squeezing and pinching to 
get rid of those unsightly blemishes, 
blackheads. There is one simple, safe, 
end sure way to get them out, and that 
is to dissolve them. Get about two » 
ounces of peroxine powder from your 
druggist—sprinkle a little on a hot, wet 
doth—rub briskly over the blackheads 
for a few seconds—wash the parts, and 
every blackhead will be gone. Pinching 
and squeezing out blackheads make 
large pores, and you cannot get all of 
the blackheads out this way—while this 
simple application of the peroxine pow
der and water dissolves every particle 
of them and leaves the skin and pores 
in their natural condition.

It Is un-
Your Success in Life Depends Upon You 

No One Else.
Tomorrow Night First Lecture,

“WHAT DOES YOUR MIRROR TELL YOU.”
Everyone Invited-Come Early to Get a Seat-Free-will offering- 
Strangers from the audience analyzed after each lecture.

ery.
The unveiling of the monument was 

of the last public acts in the colonyone
of Governor Sir Samuel Henry Wilson, 
who left here July 10 to take over the 
governorship of the Island of Jamaica.

The memorial consists of a 
square white column, on top of which 
is a female figure of victory, with out
stretched wings and the left arm raised 

Four brood

1 Professor Fay said he was greatly 
impressed with the way the Soldiers’

| Settlement Board was functioning. He 
i thought the work had been handled by 
; this department with great judgment 
j and consideration for the welfare of 

the settlers. The whole organization 
hinged on the supervisor, who not 
only collected the payments but gave 
advice and encouragement to anyone 
in his district. .

He believed that the Maritime Pro
vinces, and especially the inland parts, 
should be better advertised to the world 
in general. He had come down the St. 
John from Grand Falls, he said, and 
in every hotel during the trip lie had 
seen pictures of the Rockies and the 
west of Canada and no pictures of 
Grand Falls and the St. John River 
valley. It was the same way on the 
ships crossing the ocean and he thought 

effort should be made to have the

tall,

aloft bearing a wreath, 
steps surround the massive base, which 
supports on one side the giant figure of 
a Trinidad soldier protecting a wound- grand stand to see the afternoon per

formance,
At the conclusion of the Wild West > 

show they were again taken through. 
the building. The Christie Biscuit Co. j 
handed each a satchel of cakes, the, 

hand bag, the

ed companion.
The cost was $50,000, raised Jointly by 

public subscription and Government 
tributlon.

con- EVENING SERMONS BEGIN.
In St. Peter’s church yesterday Rev 

Archibald MacDonald, C.SS.R., cele
brated the high mass. Rev. J. J. Clo- 
ran, C.SS.R., rector, preached i 
thoughtful sermon to the evening con
gregation, beginning the usual fall and 
winter evening addresses. The chil
dren’s Holy Family classes were be
gun in connection with the Sunday 
school which was resumed after the 
summer vacation. The instruction in 
singing for the children was begun by 
Father Cloran, who has in mind a good 
trained choir of young voices for the 
children’s masses.

STONE BRUISES FOR 
NERVOUS TROUBLES

Kraft Cheese a paper 
Imperial Soap Company a sample cake 
of soap, and the Brasso Polish Com- j 
pany a sample of their goods. A sec-j 
end helping of ice cream was given' 
them just before they left the building | 
to return home.Go Out And Hurt Your 

Feet Is a German 
Prescription.

boarding the automo-As they were 
biles which were to carry them home, 
each was given a well filled bag of 
candy, oranges, nuts, etc., to carry 
along with them.

The committee of Knights was ably 
assisted in preparing the treat by ladies 
from the Pythian Sisters and Catholic 
Women’s League.

The St. John Ambulance booth has 
rformed good service at the exhibi- 

during the last few years and is 
assured a permanent place in the 

It was this year

some
Maritimes recognized and made more 
widely known.

There were a great many immigrants 
who jumped straight across Canada to 
Winnipeg without even knowing that 
the Maritimes had anything but lum
ber camps. He thought some pictures 
showing the natural advantages of these 
provinces should be used in connection

Baden-Baden, Sept. 8—Stone bruises 
on the feet are a sure cure for nervous 
disorders, in the opinion of a German 
specialist who sets many of his pa
tients’ feet the quicker will be the cure 
in the opinion of this expert on nervous 
disorders.

He holds that many nervous persons 
unable to take their minds off

HH*? Srâî F7rir "r‘,u; :r:v,°r -ô”j™rv??.,',"«,1......
swollen feet.

TEA ROOM RETURNS.GETS SCHOOL CONTRACT.
The contract for the erection of the 

new high school building in Frederic- 
t'ui His been signed by R. A. Corbett 
of this city. The price Is a little less 
than $160,000.

At St. John the Baptist church yes
terday it was announced by Rev. J. J. 
McDermott, parish priest, that the 
gross returns from the tea room con
ducted by the women of the parish at 
the St. John Exhibition were not yet 
complete but there had been received 
to date $1,167. The grand total would 
be augmented to some extent but all 
of the expenses had still to be deduct-

cases Big Week End Sale at
pe

DYREMAN’.1'tion
now
show arrangements, 
under the direction of Miss Irene Bar
ber, who was assisted by Miss Dorothy 

Mis-s Jean Daniel, 
closed on Sal-

are
Phone 1 109443 Main St.,

»>. We deliver goods promptly to 
all parts of the City and 

West Side.
Finest White Potatoes,

Bushel (60 lbs. ) .... 75c. 
Finest Potatoes, Peck (15

lbs) ...................................
Good Eating Apples,

Bushel only....................
Eating or Cooking Apples,

Pecks only . ....................
Best Cucumbers, a dozen

only...................................
Extra Large Cabbage, per

head ................................
Cauliflower, per head, 1 3c.

Purdy and 
When the fair 
urday Miss Purdy was busy packing 
a box which she took with her to 
Woodstock this morning to carry out 

similar duty at .the exhibition there.

was the drawing of the lucky ticket 
which won the “baby grand” toy range 
in the booth of Charles Fawcett, I-td., 
in the main building. The drawing 
was done by George Ellis, vice-presi
dent of the Exhibition Association, who 
pulled the ticket bearing the name of 
George Ebbett, 46 Mecklenburg street, 
from the 8,000 or more stubs that had 
been collected during the week. Mr. 
Ebbett was declared the winner of the 
little range. As Mr. Eibbett was not 
in the large crowd that witnessed the 
drawing, it was announced that his 
prize would be available at the store of 
Phillip Grannan, Ltd., local agents for 
the Fawcett concern.

Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads...................
Salt Shad, lb............
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
$1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

25ca
23c.Prizes

The winners in the Barrett Roof
ing Company guessing contest con
ducted at the exhibition were an
nounced last night as follows: First, 
Hubert Nase, whose guess was 713, 
and second, Mrs. H. Naves, whose 
guess 
guess
“Barrett” appeared in the company s 
booth. The correct answer was 712. 
The first prize was $8 and the sec
ond prize, $2.

9c
60c.25c

Moonlight dance at Arena tonight.
9-9. 20c

20c.25cThe Pen that 
Convinced theWorld

Moonlight dance, Arena, tonight.
Floor excellent. 15c.was 724. The contest was to 

the number of times the wordMusic Is grand.
Dancing 9-12. Gents 50c. Ladies 25c,

9-9. 12c.Quaker Flouror
Roller skating Tuesday night. Grand 

Ad. 10c.
some 2 for33cOrphans Entertained. The history of the fountain pen 

is very like that of the telephone, 
the telegraph, the radio and a host 
of other present-day conveniences.
Fifty years ago no one thought a 
satisfactory fountain pen would 
ever be an accomplished fact. 
Scores of pens had been invented, 
but not one of them would write 
properly. They only worked at 
times; the ink flow could not be 
controlled.
But in 1883 came Waterman’s Ideal— 
—the perfect pen—one that would 
always work properly, one that would 
not leak, one that would meet the 
peculiar requirements of every man’s 
hand.

From a beginning of 200 pens in a year 
—made by hand—Waterman’s has 
developed into a great industry. To-day 
there are millions of Waterman’s Ideals 
in service in all parts of the world.

opening. Band starts 8.30. 
to all. Small Squash, per lb.

Golden Bantam Corn, per
doz......................................

3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes . . . 
Green Tomatoes, per

Bushel...................... ..
Green Tomatoes, Peck . . 30c. 
1 1 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . .$1.00 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Cr.

West or Five Crown. . $4.20 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood, Cr.

West or Five Crown. .$1.12 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

The orphans in the various institu
tions in and near the city were the 
guests of the Knights of Columbus and 
Knights of Pythias at the exhibition 
Saturday afternoon, and they lmd one 
wonderful afternoon. The children, 
numbering 308, were taken by automo
bile from the homes to the grounds, 40 

being loaned by as many citizens 
for this purpose. Some of the children 

not able to attend the exhibition 
and a special treat was sent to them.

The cars carrying the children left 
King street east at 1.45 arid passed 
through the Carmarthen street gate to 
the show. Through the kindness of 
Ben Williams they were given rides on 
the merry-go-round, swings and Ferris 
wheel. After this they were divided 
into parties of 36 and taken through the 
building. The Purity and Pacific ice 

booths were visited and each 
At the booth

9-9.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS REOPEN.

The Sunday schools in the Cathedral 
and Holy Trinity parishes reopened 
yesterday after the summer vacations.

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2933

I. L. A., LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 86 Water street, Monday, 
September 8, at 8 p.m. All members- 
are requested to attend. By order of 
the president. 1688-9-9

Moonlight dance at Arena tonight.
9-9.

516 Main St.

G@M Tfips SPECIALS $1.00
Wherever you travel 
you will find Waterman 
service available. No 
matter where you made 

ginal purchase 
of a Waterman’s Ideal, 
any Waterman dealer 

gladly test the nib 
and change it if neces
sary—free of charge.

Water m a 
cornea in all 
styles

—AT—cars

Robertson’syour onwere

55ST. JOHN GIRL ‘
WINS $1,000 PRIZE

sizes and 
with three 

colours to choose from 
—cardinal, mottled and 
black.

$7.80 $4.00 $3.50 
Exquisite des-gns at 
higher prices.

„C ?J
S3

lb.Miss Beatrice E. McGuiggan, who is 
boarding at 16 Exmoiith street and is 
employed as a clerk in the casualty 
department of the Palatine Insurance 
Co. Ltd., 122-124 Prince William street, 
on Saturday received a check for $1,000 
from a Montreal concern as a prize for 
guessing right in a baseball contest. 
When spoken to on the telephone last 
night. Miss McGuiggan admitted that 
she had won the prize but refused to 
discuss tlie matter.

554 Main St. Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 
Best White Potatoes, peck,

(15 lbs) ...........................
Best White Potatoes, bushel

(60 lbs) ..........................
Best Pickling Cucumbers,

peck .....................................
98 lb bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Five Roses, , 
Regal or Quaker Flour

4 lbs. Ferina .......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal.......... . . .
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........
Pickling Spices, lb..............
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot

Jam ..................................
4 lb. Bottle Orange Mar

malade ...........................
Pt. Bot. Best Mustard . . 23c. 
Above prices are for Friday, 

Saturday and Monday only.

The resolutions which have been pre
pared for presentation to the assembly 
will ask to begin with that the Secre
tariat undertake first the task either of 
securing the organization of a body in 
each country for the extension of legal 
assistance to the poor or at least the 
designation by the governments or the 
bar associations of each country.'whcre 
such organizations do not exist, of 
some one to whom all International re
quests for assistance can be addressed.

The Secretariat will keep these lists 
up to date and will form the basis of 
an international organization to this
effect. Still later, the backe-s of the Montreal, Sept. 7—Harvey 
movement hope to call an international sons, of this city was fatally injured 
conference that will draft and launch this afternoon when knocked down by

automobile on the King Edward

WASH 25cf
Icream

child was given a cone, 
of the Corona Candy Co. each was 
handed a bag of candy with the compli
ments of the company. The next place 
visited was the mechanical city, an in
vitation having been extended by the 

They were next taken to the

95c
58c.A housewife who still . 

Interrupts her week with I 
that terrible period k 
known as “washday” Bk 
has much to learn. We lg 
can show her how to FIB 
save time and money. 1.1 
Our man will call. F**

45c
75q.Selection aad Service at the best Shops.

FATALLY INJURED 
NEAR MONTREAL

B. Sea-

owner.

Waterman's $4.25 
$1.13

10 lb bag Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ...................

7 lbs New Onions for . . .
4 lb bottle Pineapple and

Apple Jelly ..................... 85c
4 lb bottle Pure Strawberry 90c You will be satisfied with your pur- 
4 lb bottle Pure Raspberry 90c chases at our store. You can always
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- depend on getting the greatest value

lade ..................................... 75c ^ money’
5 lb ti- p™. L-d...........$1.00 =-“« ÎÏÏSrj’.Sâ „
3 lb tin Pure Lard..............60c store .............................................
5 lbs Best Oatmeal............. 25c 7 lbs. New Onions ........................
5 lbs Best Cornmeal...........25c Pickling Spice, per lb. ...............
4 ib, Rk.....................................«O &
4 lbs Farina.............................. Z5c jj (fog, Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00
3 lbs New Prunes...................25c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.12
4 bags Table Salt...................25c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$4.203 .8 to. Matche, far. . 33c » £ Jÿ dfagl V;;-;;-;;;;*»*

6 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per lb.................................................
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for-..........

24 lb bags
“Try Our Way Today”

92c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Ohe Ultimate in Pens 25cPHONE MAIN 880
CITY WET WASH 
• LAUNDRY -
ao CITY ROAD

an International convention on the sub
ject so that the principle of legal as- Highway, just outside Lnprairie. He 
sistance to the poor will become a i,a(j alighted from his car to get n 
fundamental part of the legal organi- blanket with which to cover an infant 
ration and system of every country in c|,ud when he was struck by a car go

ing the opposite direction.
fractured and hr died in 20 mln-

an
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 643
f

Wi 1*8

Ills skullthe world.
The American bar association has 

announced Its intention of sending a 
commission to Geneva to back the pro
ject before the assembly and the 
Assembly’s various commissions.

Berry Brothers 
take just pride 
in the fact that 
Liquid Granite for floors 
is produced by men 
whose fathers before 
them were expert var
nish makers in this same 
famous plant years ago.
It is produced today, 
as of old, by a slow, 
painstaking process.
For these reasons and 
others Liquid Granite 
is more than waterproof 
—it wears.

was
utes. i 29c.

A GOOD BUSINESS RECORD.
29c.
23c.Messrs. J. & T. Bell, of Montreal, 

who have been manufacturing finie 
shoes for over one hundred years and 
whose shoes have been controlled in 
St, John by Waterbary & Rising’s for 
forty-four years, are naturally very 
much pleased with tlie complimentary 
reference to their goods displayed in 
Waterbary & Rising’s Exhibit, which 

certainly an artistic display con
taining everything in good shoes, from 
sensible walking shoes to the finest 
slippers for evening wear in satin, sil
ver and gold. A combination like J. 
& T. Bell and Waterbury & Rising, 
Who have made Bell’s shoes a house
hold word in St. John, is a guarantee 
of value and service.

r 19c.If you are hunting for a new 
apartment or a home, read The 
Tlmee-Star Want Ad. page.

23c.
OUR

EXHIBITION SALE
95c.

Blue Bird Tea, pkg.............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,Will continue all this week.

NEW PIANOS
Off NEW PHONOGRAPHS 

FURNITURE
Wonderful values in used Pianos and Phonographs. Many odd 

pieces of Furniture priced below cost to clear.

25c.min i 23c.55clb20%
$1.00

16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25e. 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53e.
3 pkgs. Lux ....................
Fancv Mixed Cakes, per lb,
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$J25 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c. 
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar ..
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in Gty 
To West Side, Fairville and 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16, 
20. 24 or 28 Gauge, Box of 25 Price 50»

3 lbs Best Ripe Tomatoes. 25c 
Best Cooking Apples, pk. . 35c 
Good Eating Apples, pk . . 50c 

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo street store.

I

25c.
19c.

m
. 30c. 
. 12c. 

anytime. 
Milford

DAMAGED IN COLLISION.

On Saturday morning at 9.20 o’clock, 
automobile 8,958, owned and driven by 
David Love, and car 1,621 ("dealer’s 
tag), driven by G. A. Gallagher, col
lided on the corner of Waterloo and 
Union streets. Both cars were damag-

Robertson’ss
B-M

THE C. h. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
âter îhepçS DERRY BROTH ERC

U Varnishes Enamels 5lolns iJ Quality Groceries and Meats.
Walkerville, Ont-

Salesman Wanted
to represent Sheriff’s Brand 
Food Products in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward
Island. Immediate engage
ment. Apply in writing to 
IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 
care of Royal Hotel, St. John,

1161-9-10N. B.
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SANITA6V
SATlSfACTORV
WASHING
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, i?2*

Press Comment
THE U. S. AND ROYALTY.

4 Httilfflfm piles or Hemorrhoids. 
lurglcal operation required. Dr. Chase e 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box, all 
tellers, or Édmanson. Bates & LQ* 
Uml*e(L Toronto- Saraole hox TT^Tr

apartment to have news
paper.

T housecleaning in the Department of 
Justice, the Department of Interior and 
the other executive departments. I 
demand that the power of the federal 
government be used to crush monopo
ly. not foster it/’

Tariff.

A CANADIAN QUOTATION.
Life Is too grim with anxious eatingCbening Etmes=§>tar At Brookline, Mass., a block of flats 

will be erected that when finished will 
be the most luxurious in the world, it 
is said. The apartments will cost 
$6,000,000 on estimate, and will provide 
for 900 people. The grounds will ex
tend over four blocks and no vehicular 
traffic will be allowed on these blocks, 
driveways for pleasure and delivery 
traffic being provided under ground. 
Besides a restaurant there will be a

cars
To cherish what Is best. Our souls are 

scarred
(Ottawa Citizen.) By dally agonies, and our conscience

Whpn thr Court of St. James was marredh,X", is ™ "«»■' y.r.xr.r. ssr,dSLi ss.
» -^j,. «— — —*

One writer says that ^ aw(ul front 0, nature, waste and

EXPRESS «
*** Teieph’ o n e*.—Priva to branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main 
M17‘ * Canada, MOO I United States, always available 

and a “local” newspapei
Coolidge—“By. means of a protective 

tariff we have saved agricu’turc, labor 
and industry from the menace of hav
ing their home market destroyed 

on it of a flood

doctor and nurses 
night and day 
will be published on the grounds.

Subscription Price.—By mall per year. In 
***r'heEvening *rimes*elar has the largest circulation of any evening pape*:r.
Tlmee-Star. ____

i

custom allows 
when the court function approached, 
the American embassy in London was 
“deluged with letters, telegrams, cable
grams, Marconigrams, all demanding 
presentations,at the next court. ’ Re- 
ceht news despatches describe.a scram
ble for accommodation on the Beren- 
garia and a rush home by Long Isl
and's four hundred.

Those who thus struggle for asso
ciation, however transient or slight, 
with British royalty are chiefly con
fined to the richest families. And the 
cause of their eagerness to curtsey to 
king or shake hands with a prince is a 
deep-grained veneration for aristocracy 
which the Declaration’of Independence 
and the one hundred and fifty years of 
republicanism which have elapsed since 
have failed to eradicate. Some call it 
snobbery, others natural respect for 
superior breeding. Whatever It Is, It 
forms a most illuminating picture, and 
Britishers, who accept their royalty as 
they do their weather, with good nat- 
ured tolerance, will ho doubt he vastly 
interested In and entertained by It.

through the dumping 
of foreign products."

Davis—“The exorbitant rates of the 
present tariff law must be wiped out, 

in their place must he written a 
statute deigned primarily to raise rev- 

for the support of the govern
ment and framed on a truly competi
tive bask.”

LaFollett

/ BoH grows up X
f “Girls we love for whaMwtiape 

Boys for whai they promise to be*

What Coolidge, Davis and 
La Follette Say to the 

People.
Then might we, brothers to the lofty 

thought \
And Inward self-communication of herST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 6, 1924 ana

dream,
Into that closer kin with love be brought 
Where mighty hills and 

waters, wan 
Moon-paved at midnight, or god-llke at 

i dawn.

enuereceived any important assistance In 
the way of grants i Its needs have never 
been seriously kept in mind or pre
sented to law-makers when our laws 
were framed; it Is at this Instant 
undergoing a great change which Is 
bound to affect Canada. Furthermore, 
It Is a source of revenue which entails 
no corresponding loss of assets. The 
export of lumber and pulp may dimin
ish our forests, the export of cereals 
may exhaust our humus, the export of 
minerals may be a subtraction from

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, i woods and SOME CONTRASTS “Drastic reduction of the 
exorbitant duties on manufactures pro
vided in the Fordney-McCumher tariff 
legislation.”

Is St. John to have another Illustra
tion of pulling apart instead of getting 
together? If prompt action Is taken 
the city can get a vocational school for 
which the governments will pay 26 per 
cent, at the cost of construction, 60 
per cent, of the cost of equipment, and 
80 per cent, of the salaries of the staff. 
That offer expires In June of next 
year. It la a case of accept or reject. 
There is no assurance whatever of a 
renewal of the offer, but a plain prob
ability because of financial conditions 
that there will be no renewal.

The vocational hoard appointed a 
' committee to recommend a site. That

References to Prohibition 
Not Specific—Klan and 

Other Questions.

earth's aspirations In their

"The Higher Kingship" by 
William Wilfred Campbell.

Hold all
gleam.

Labor.
Coolidge—"Republican rule lias rais

ed the wage-earner to higher standards 
than he ever occupied before any where
in the world.”

Davis—“The right of labor to an 
adequate wage, the right to organize to 
obtain it and to bargain for it collect
ively must not be impaired either by 
Injunction or any other device.” 

LaFoItette—“I favor abolition of the 
of injunctions in labor disputes and | 

declare for complete protection of the 
rights of farmers and workers to orga- 

' and bargain collectively.”

League of Nations.
Coolidge—“I shall avoid involving 

ourselves in the political controversies 
of Europe, but I shall do what I can 
to encourage American citizens and re- 

to assist in restoring Europe
Coolidge—-This Is one -«1 - «sa-dgya-.S-e «

one people united by common in Davis—“From the day when the pro
tects. There should be no favorites was fir6t put forward I believed
and no outcasts; no race or religious American duty and American m-
prejudices in government. terests alike demanded our joining, as

Davis “No disaster the mind can & fr£e and equal people, 
picture equals in tts hideous possiblli- Ies of the w(?rld jn this enterprise, 
ties the coming in this country of a Notll|n_ thst sjncc has occurred has 
separation of its citizenship into dis- shaken me in that belief. I have not 
cordant groups along racial or religious time believed and do not now

It was written, too, that the belleve that tbe entrance of America 
church and the state should be forever intQ tbe League can occur, will occur 
so far separate that neither the right ^ should occur until the common 

the duty of public service should jud ment 0f the American people is 
be diminished or enlarged by the re- J* (or the step.” 
ligious belief of any man. LaFollette—“I favor an active foreign

LaFollette—“I am unalterably oppos- ^ bring about revision of the
ed to the organization known as the *yersailles treaty in accordance with 
Ku Klux Klan as exemplified by its terms of the armistice.” 
public acts and practises.”

Prohibition.
Coolidge—“Free governemnt has 

greater menace than disrespect 
thority and continual violation of law.
It is my duty to enforce such laws 
and it is the duty of a citizen not only 
to observe the law b,ut to let it be 
known that he is opposed to its viola
tion.”

“To the enforcement of all the law 
we stand definitely pledged. We shall 

, _ enforce It as fearlessly against wealth 
Eld red G. F. Walker, of Bristol, Eng- ^at endcavors to restrain trade and 

land, one of the best known live stock çreate mon0poly as against poverty 
judges in the British Isles, who visited tbat ,.ounterfeits the currency.” 
the St. John Exhibition last week, LaFollette—“No matter how perfect
gave his impressions of the progress the jftws may be upon the statute 
in Canada since he visited the Don»»- boojjS jt wd[ be left for each genera- 
ibn in 1912, and wrote his well knq#n ti£m d„bt for the honest admlnlstra- 
book, “Canadian Trails.” He especi- tiQB 0f those laws to carry out the 
ally commended the agricultural edu- splrjt,tbBt is back of them.” 
cationai system in use in the west, and
said it was having a beneficial effect on Government Scandals.
farming throughout the country. _ ,

One thing that appalled him as an Coolidge— The governmen. Is sound.
European was the waste he noticed Individuals charged with wrongdoing 
on all sides. Electricity was wasted, are being prosecuted. The people ot 
by-products of farming, such as the this country hate corruption. I liey 
straw from the grain, were wasted by know my position. They know the law 
burning when they might be lurried will be enforced.”
backkinto the ground to act as fertilizer Davis — I indict the Republican 
and/last but most disastrous of all, party in its organized capacity for hay- 
the great timber lands were being ing shaken public confidence to its 
wasted by fires arid by uneconomical very foundations. I charge it witn 
methods of cutting. The people of having exhibited deeper and more 
Canada would some day be deeply widespread corruption than any that 
sorry that they had not been more this generation of Americans îas been 
careful of their forest wealth, lie said, called upon to witness.’

Mr. Walker, who is a member of the LaFollette — “I pledge a complete 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, 
the Council of British Dairy Farmers'
Association, the Bath and West of 
England Society, and representative of 
the Gloucester Old Spots Pig Society, 
is also a writer of note, agricultural 
editor of the Western Daily Press,
Bristol, and correspondent for the 
Bristol Evening News, the Bristol Ob
server, the Agricultural Gazette, the 
Mark Lane Express, the Farmer and 
Stock breeder, Country Life, The Live
stock Journal and other agricultural 
periodicals of the British Isles.

—From

LIGHTER VEIN.
Ungrateful Patients.

Dr. Jlnka—'*1 suppose you muet have 
of your patienta by being In

By PAUL R. MALLON 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 

Washington, Sept. 8—(United Press) 
—Lurking In the background of the 
presidential campaign are a group of 
thorny “local” issues which may take 

— t a dominant position.
‘ Chief of these are prohibition, the

Father—"Tact my boy. Is what pre- Ku Klux Klan and honesty In goyern- 
haired man with a wrlnk- ment administration as emphasized by 

1 the recent “scandal” disclosures In 
Washington.

There are also numerous issues of 
Secondary Importance and “pet” issues 
as expressed by the candidates them
selves in speeches laying the founda
tion of their campaigns.

How true it is ! Perhaps you have begun 
already to build air castles above a tiny tousled 
head and dream of a success for your child 
which will far surpass any which you may have 
attained.

A college education—a generous 
the chosen profession—ultimate success! Your

even

lost some 
Europe for so many months."

Dr. Kent—"Yes, confound It! Ten or 
a dozen of them got well."

start inour ancient assets, but the growth of 
tourist revenue still leaves us with our 
assets of breezes and sunsets and scen
ery and ‘camping, boating and bathing,’ 
perennial and undiminished. But, most 
important of all, it is a source of na
tional revenue which can be increased 
amazingly by intelligent effort.”

But the Financial Post goes 
further. If, it asks, $136,000,000 was 
spent last year by tourists, why not 
$300,000,000 next year, as a result of 
selling Canada’s tourist attractions to 
the world—and particularly the United 
States—and by taking advantage of 
the opportunities of selling goods, ser
vice and accommodation to the tour-v 

The Loeb-Leopold trial continues to I ists? Elaborating the theme, the

use

boy or your girl will have at least an 
chance, you tell yourself.

There is no better method of making 
certain that these dreams will come true, than 
insuring children under the North American 
Life Child's Endowment Plan.

Under the provisions of this policy, you set 
aside the amount which you think necessary to 
give them the start they deserve.

Should you die the day after you paid your 
first premium, this Company guarantees fulfill
ment of the plans as originally entertained.

the remainder of the premiums until

Xvents a grey- 
led face 
looking woman

that they were boy and girl to-

CHINESE POLITICS. from reminding a youthful- 
wltta the complexion of

mze
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

The news that the commercial and 
financial interests of Shanghai are en
deavoring to arrange with the two 
neighboring military commanders to 
do their fighting, if they must fight, 
at a safe distance from the city lends 
a characteristically naive flavor to the 
most recent disruption of what was 
once the Celestial Empire. After a long 
experience in such things the Chinese 
appea. to have arrived at the conclu
sion that warfare, while frequently 
pleasant, is never really important; 
and although the foreign naval vessels 
are already anchoring off the Shanghai 
bund it seems unlikely, whatever may 
happen, that history will be very 
terially changed ‘by this latest out
break of Chinese domestic politics.

Since the dawn of the new demo- 
in 1912 the Chinese have pretty 

lists for

a rose 
gather.”committee on Aug. 6, or over a month 

submitted its recommendation and She Forgot It.
Gert—“What’s that piece of cord tied 

round your finger for?”
Bert_“You put it there to remind me

to mail your letter.”
Gert—“And did you mall it?

“No; you forgot to give it to

asked for criticisms and suggestions.
Prompt decision is the urgent need. 

The Times-Star is not advocating any 
site. It does urge prompt action and 
fair play for those who have the 
matter in hand.

t

Ku Klux Klan. sources
our

arc
Bert:-

me.”
un-

Not a Crime.
A fisherman, who had been angling 

all morning, saw a man coming his way 
whom he took to be the owner of the 
property he was fishing on.”

“Are these private waters?” he said.
“No,” was the answer.
“Then it won't be a crime if I land 

a fish.”
“No,” said the other, 

a miracle!”

the other free We pay 
the policy matures.

These and other attractive features of the 
North American Life “Child's Endowment 
policy will interest you. The attached coupon 
will bring our booklet Child s Endowment

WHILE JUSTICE WAITS.
V

ma-
attract attention in the United States Financial Post sets forth a plea and a 
Judge Caverly is to deliver judgment suggestion worthy of the attention of 

A Chicago despatch | every section of the country. We 
quote:—

lines.

on Wednesday, 
of Thursday last said: — regularly substituted casualty 

election returns, and under a diverting- 
lv Oriental terminology have continued 
their political life in the best Oriental 

As the military leaders have

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

“Solidas Ihe Continent
Head Office - Toronto, Canada

“It would be nor
“Canada should endeavor to double“He will leave Chicago tomorrow

week-end stay ‘up in the the income from the tourist industry 
The exact destina- in 1925. The topic is of live interest 

at the moment. It should be possible

night for a 
wooded country.’
lion was not revealed, and any one 
who attempts to follow him will be to get action, 
arrested by bodyguards who will until interest in the matter again re- 

the lakes vives in the spring, it will be too late 
to accomplish anything next year. It 
is largely a matter of co-ordinating 
publicity efforts to the common end 
of selling Canada as a tourist attrac
tion rather than particular districts or 
particular services, although these, of 
course, must be enumerated in the

DEMES ME rmanner.
ranged up and down the country, or 
conducted their fiercely suave intrigues 
in Peking, it has been very had for 
China, but nothing has yet appeared to 
show that her minority of Western 
trained minds can, in any near future, 
overcome the native political tradition. 
Barring foreign intervention, one looks 
to see the situation work itself out

If plans are delayed
World Court.

Coolidge—“I propose to become n 
member of the permanent court of 
international justice.”

Davis—“I favor the world court in 
sincerity and not merely for campaign 
purpose or as an avenue of escape 
from the consideration of larger ques
tions.”

LaFollette—“Jt is idle to take any 
action for the preservation of peace 
among nations, under an American 
president and congress elected and 
controlled by an organized monopoly 

which knows no law but might

accompany him. Up among 
and woods of northern Wisconsin or 
Michigan, the justice will be met by a 
stenographer.”

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE,no
for au-

I «HZ* Dominion Express Building, 1
» St. John, N. B. 3m

I Send me your ooklet— IJw
"A Chi Endowment." TWA

SSsJ zl. .. — 65
Child', Age ...-------------\ÆÀ

British Visitor, However, 
Commends Canada’s Agri

cultural Education.

Imagine all th/s sensationalism in 
Connection with a trial in a British 
court. Indeed it cannot be imagined. 
But the end of the Loeb-Leopold case 
may not come on Wednesday, for the 
iespatch further sayzi—

day In the ancient way.
That is by the appearance of a man 

strong enough to seize and hold 
authority and suppress the military 
factions. The chief interest in the pres
ent clash is the fact that while the 
Governor of Kiangsu is backed by Wu 
Pel-fu in Peking, the rival Governor of 
Chekiang is thought to have the sup
port of Chang Tso-lin, the war lord of 
Manchuria. These two are the strong
est men in China; two years ago they 
fought what was practically a drawn 
battle for the contrql of the country, 
and no one would be surprised to see 
them renew it. If they do it will cost 
a lot of money and some bloodshed. 
But not too much; and China herself 
refuses to be bothered by such inci
dentals.

some

selling campaign. Provincial organiza
tions would perhaps be the most effec
tive, and the practical suggestion is 

“The defence is preparing cither to made for t]le appointment of provin-
make a new plea of insanity, or 'o cja[ commissions with funds voted by
plead not guilty and demand a jury tbe gOVernments, and co-operating with
trial, should Justice Caverly decide j tbe var;ous districts in their adver-
»n the death penalty.”

power 
and greed.”

(Copyright, 1924, by United Press).

tising campaigns to the extent of finan- 
At last report, young Franks, who I cjai grants where the publicity work 

murdered by Loeb and Leopold, done fits into the general programme. JKade toPloctSd
was
was still dead. All his relatives and I To 
friends may also have passed away gasoline tax is suggested. This has 
before the courts have decided whether worked very successfully in Quebec.

the necessary founds, the O^Ot »,«-secure

STANDARDIZED U. S. A.his death was a murder or an excus- Thus the foreign tourist who uses the 
able manifestation of mental alertness r0ads contributes to the provincial 
on the part of two excellent youths treasury, and if desired, the auto own- 
who found life too monotonous with- | ers at home can be given a measure of

relief by a reduction in the annual 
license fee.

“The second phase of the tourist 
business is to sell service and goods 
to the visitors. They will be found

f
(Cleveland Press.)

We’ll soon live in a country where 
everything’s just like everything else.

The housewife won t have to stand 
behind lier curtains and peek oift to 
see what sort of furpiture the pew 
family is moving in. She won’t have 
to go into the vacant house just to 
see what it’s like. She will know 
without looking. The furniture will 
be just like the furniture she has, and 
the house will he just like the house 
she lives in.

The traveler who seeks novelty will 
have to seek it abroad. Throughout 
the length and breadth of the land he 

in there will be no variety and

10* - There are Cigars 
as good, but not 

at the same price -
L. O. GROTHE, Limited ‘ MONTREAL A

out diversion of this nature.

GET AFTER THIS $300,000,000.

Development of the tourist business
of national to br ,ree spenders, for the most part, 

when satisfactory accommodation is
Clean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers an4 
General Sipres

has now become a matter 
Importance in Canada. To those St.
John people who can remember the given or when they are shown the 
early efforts of the Tourist Associa- advantage of making purchases here, 
tion in this city, and the difficulty This not only applies to Canadian pro-

financial | ducts, but to English and European 
specialties which come into this coun
try under lower tariffs than those of 
the United States. The fact that

encountered in getting any 
support outside of that contributed by 
a comparatively few people, the change 
that has come about is very remark- 
able. In the early days it was held visitors returning to the States arc

allowed to take in new goods to the

lives
nothing he has not seen at home.

The Division of Simplified Practice 
of the Department of Commerce Is at 
work on standardization of manufac
tured articles and has been for three 

Recently a report was made

life
PI

that this was a matter for hotels and 
transportation companies, and not of value of $100 as ‘souvenirs,’ and an-

town tiques free of duty, is an important 
factor in the possibilities of the retail

years.
on results accomplished.

On July 1, grades, sizes and
, . Nature for soft woods were standard-

Tlie few who had the vision to see trade. ; cd and is predicted the simplifica-
what tourist traffic might mean found Now is the time to lay plans to put wUj save $260,000,000 annually,
little encouragement. They were re- the tourist industry on a $300,000,000 w]jo gcts the saving? Ah, go on! 
garded as well-meaning faddists who basis in 1925. If the railways, the Hotel chinaware was simplified^ from 
might be tolerated but not given too I governments, boards of trade, and 100 items to 160, and ^al lart^ forgrf 
much encouragement. Yet, year after various business organizations will co- tools, r ^ effretive 0n the

booklets were issued and sent | operate, something important can game
During the year asphalt penetration 

limits, woven wire fencing, milk bot
tles and milk caps and hollow building 
tile have all been standardized.

Next January there will* be only 72 
varieties of brass sink traps manufac
tured instead of 1,114 varieties. Bolts 
and nuts will be reduced from 1,500 
types to 840. Hospital beds will be 
uniform in length, width and height.

They are' studying automotive parts, 
gas water heaters, screw drivers, 
pocket knives, dental supplies, cotton 
fabric colors, wood handles for tools, 
and other tilings now with a view 
toward standardizing them.

The plan of standardization was 
conceived to check the tremendous 
drain on the nation due to waste In 

with warm

!particular concern to city or 
councils or provincial governments.

nomen-

i
!*

%^X-\ .

..Ft 1
r* '///Ayear, t

abroad, and such efforts made as ] accomplished. 
finances would permit to attract tour
ists to this city and province., Efforts 
to get province-wide co-operation failed I ence 
because of short-sighted local jeai- very well Illustrated by a despatch 

The vision of selling the from Edmonton, Alberta, wheih tells of

■<£=
XKThe risk that is taken when dépend

is placed upon one crop alone is

tIhe
Household Necessity

For cute, bums, blisters, raehee, 
wounds, or skin troubles ofany 
kind. Soothing and healing. 
Keep it always In the house. In 
tubes or bottles. Look for the
trademark Vaseline” on every 
package. It is your protection.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.(ConsM) 
I860 Chabot Ave.

oUSÎes.
province as a whole to the tourist and I a survey being made by school Inspec- 
sportsman was shared by very few. tors in those districts which are af- 
Even yet, the New Brunswick Tourist fected by crop failure this year. The 

-- and Resources Association and the despatch adds: “It is practically cer- 
smaller organizations in different parts tain that the Government will have to 
of the province do not receive any- I do something in the way of making 
thing like the support they deserve, loans or grants to a considerable num- 

has the province nor any munlcl- her of school districts that would not 
pality risen to the height of its oppor- I otherwise be able to operate on account

of financial conditions.” Thus while

A LITTLE CHILD CAN DO IT.

There is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.

No other light has the same im
munity from danger.

Have your home wired and enjoy 
perfect light and perfect safety.
“Electrically at your service.”

Montreal
nor

Vaseline THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.tunity.
These observations are prompted by I In some parts of the west there are 

i long article In the Financial Post on j good crops there are also sections where 
the tourist business, than which, it is the failure of the harvest means real 
declared, “no other industry is so hardship, 
profitable in relation to the call on the
country’, resources.” Accepting the ^ strugg]e chlna is be.
estimate of the Commissioner of Cana- ,, •
jr vr * t 1 TXa V. fh.f «IRA non nnn tween the Governor of the provincedian National Parks that $136,000,000 K, in which Shanghai is
was left in Canada last year by tour- ^ ^ Governor of Kiang
ists, the ar ic e says. Su The former Governor is under con-

“Let us assume for a moment that .~ , , . . trol of General Chang Tso Ling, once
the figure above given , correct and ^ ^ chi,f> and now allied with
see what it means It means that, who „ the chief leader
compared with the last Dominion esti- <:hina. The Governor of
mate, 1921, the tourist traffic has been the other liand, „ under
almost the most rapidly grow ng source ^ ^ of North„n.Chin3.
of wealth in the Dominion. It exceeds ■ ^ ,hat the great„ ,raders
the total expor value of minerals and e involved which makes the
mineral products. It equals the tota, *
export value of animals and animal Prtsent situatlon more SetloUS' 
products. It already ranks third in + ^ <* ♦
comparison with Canada’s great ex- .
gorts, being exceeded only by the pro- The Ontario Minister of Agricul- 
lucts of the field and of the forest, ture estimates that crops will be thirty 
But this lusty infant differs from these | per cent, better than last year in that 
xthers in these respects i it has never province.

industry. It is meeting
from American industries, ae- 7191 Germain St.M. 2152.TRADE MARK

PETROLEUM JELLYresponse
cording to the Department of Com- 

and lias proved of vast eco-merce,
nomlc importance in increasing pro
duction and sales, overcoming seasonal 
employment and reducing inventory 
and production costs.

Standardization certainly 
For whom?

• ♦ ♦ *

FULL SET
as lovr at ..
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridges, upwards from

$10 Monarch of It’s Kindsaves
money. $5A FRIGHTFUL RECORD.

For the housewife who seeks a perfect baker, every convenience and 
true economy in a steel range, long experience proves that the

What a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 

. durable of all linings myour 
| own Stove.

Get a sheet/of directions from 
jtie Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

diedApproximately 25,000 persons 
by suicide and murder in the United 
States last year, says World’s Work, a 
total so appalling that in speaking only 
of the 12,448 recorded suicides, the 
Save-a-Life League remarked that “If 

disease caused so many deaths

’ooNtsnc
STEEL
RANGEENTERPRISE MONARCH

ICTI meets the most exacting requirements. The Monarch bums hard coal, 
soft coal wood or coke, giving best results at little outlay for fuel. Call 
and see the special features of the Enterprise Monarch Steel Range.

any
there would be no small uprising* to 
devise means for its suppression.’" In 
fact, there are fewer than ten maladies 
which take a higher toll of life during j 
the year—heart disease, pneumonia and \ 
influenza, tuberculosis, cancer, nephri- ' 
tis, and two or three other general ail
ments. Even ranked separately, sul- j 
cide and murder may be considered 

the major causes of death in

Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.IP38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hour» i 9 ajn. 9 pun. Phone M 2789 
DR, A, J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street.ST.JOHN

OLE'
CANADAamong 

the country.
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THE STATEMENT OF 104 
PIPEFULS BUT WE BE
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FLY PADS

V WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
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\ STICKY FLY CATCHER/
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Canadian Labor - Canadian Enterprise - Canadian Capital
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:imperial caravan that leads to that 
great realm above. . .”

Mr. Harding thanked the public for 
gifts of flowers and thanked the Re- 
bekah lodges for their part in carrying 
out the plans for the day. It was his 
hope, he said, that next year the deco
ration ceremonies might be still more 
carefully carried out and markers 
placed on each member’s grave.

__T _ _ , _ . After the hymn God Be With Thee
Was First Event of Its Kind Till We Meet Again had been sung the

chaplain offered prayer and as the 
standard-bearer raised the standard on 
high everyone joined in the singing of 
the National Anthem.

It was shortly after 5 o’clock when 
the procession marched up King street 
to Charlotte, headed by the band play
ing martial music. The members dis
banded on arriving at the lodge rooms 
in the Market building.

■ Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.—
Friday 9.55 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.An Air of Dignity 

About These
Children’s and Misses’

■■

A Big Buying Opportunity 

Men’s English Made Socks High 

Grade Qualities, Two Extra 

Special Values 

55c and 65c. pair

V■
-V1a

Since Twenty-six 
Years Ago. &J, tv-

mmFor the first time in 26 years all of 
the lodges of Oddfellows and the sister 
lodges of Rebekahs In St. John and 
Carleton held a united decoration day 
yesterday and carried out the deco
ration of the graves of 207 of their 
orders who sleep in the city cemeteries. 
A procession of about 125 Oddfellows, 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band, 
marched in the afternoon from Oliver 
I-odge rooms in the Market building, 
Charlotte street, to Cedar Hill ceme
tery, where the decoration ceremonies 
were carried out most impressively. In 
the morning a committee of 20 mem
bers had charge of the decoration of 
the graves in Femhill and Greenwood 
cemeteries.

The great array of beautiful flowers 
had been arranged on the previous 
evening by a committee from the va
rious lodges. The lodges which took 
part in the ceremonies were Oliver, No. 
9; Peerless, No. 19; Golden Rule, No. 
46, and the sister lodges of Jewel Re- 
bekah. No. 6, and Sapphire Rebekah, 

- - No. 37. Canton La Tour, No. 1, 
also represented in the procession.

As the procession marched to Cedar 
Hill cemetery, it was preceded by 
mounted police, followed by a ba
rouche filled with the floral tributes 
and led by the standard-bearer, Brother 
E. G. Lambert of Golden Rule Lodge. 
The uniformed members of the order 
wearing their plumed hats gave an 
added , plcturesqueness and dignity to 
the procession and the members march
ed in splendid order.
Delivers Addresses.

The procession halted near the cen
tre of the cemetery and there the cere
mony was carried out. District Deputy 
Grand Master C. L. Harding referred 
feelingly to the departed and spoke of 
the solemn purpose for which the 
tnembers had assembled. The hymn 
A Few More Years Shall Roll was 
sung with band accompaniment and 
then Chaplain Malcolm D. Brown of
fered prayer. The decoration of the 
graves followed after the brief ritual 
of the order and while the flowers were 
being placed upon the graves the band 
played Nearer My God to Thee, Rock 
of Ages, and other appropriate hymn 
selections.

The closing address was given by C. 
L. Harding, who laid stress upon the 
fact that death did not sever fraternal 
rejetions. The grassy mounds, monu
mental tablets, epitaphs and floral trib
utes all spoke of the departed, he said, 
and friends might mourn for a time 
and the public soon forget but the fra
ternal society would always remember. 
He closed bis moving address by quot
ing from William Cullen Bryant that 
well known passage which commences 
with the following lines : “So live that 
when thy summons comes to join the

■
■Fall Coats ■

MANY ADMIRE V-
■
■
■

Many Fur Trimmed ■
Only once in a while do you see 

such fine quality socks offered at 
such very attractive prices.

f
■A splendid collection of Fall 

and Winter Coats in fine wool 
cheviot and velours, belted, 
straight line or the new side 
fastening styles with slit, slash 
or patch pockets, in shades of 
brown, fawn, old blue or heath
er. Many are shown with real 
American beaver collar that 
rolls up or lays flat.

Manual Training Exhibit at 
Expo. Centre of Interest 

—Prize Winners.

■
j

■
Lot No. 1—All wool cashmeres in 

good medium weight suitable to 
wear any season of the year. 
These are in the fashionable fall 
shades.

i
■

There was perhaps no more popular 
booth at the St. John Exhibition than 
that which displayed the finished work 
of the pupils of the manual training 
classes in St. John and showed three 
of the pupils busily engaged at their 
carpenters’ benches. The booth had a 
central location in the rear of the 
bandstand in the main building and the 
remarkably good pieces of work were 
arranged in a very attractive exhibit. 
The exhibit of the work of the manual 
training students this year was on a 
larger scale, included some still more 
excellent pieces and was more conveni
ently located than in other years and 
the work displayed called forth much 
congratulatory comment.

The exhibit would have done credit 
to any cabinet maker’s establishment 
and in it were shown such advanced 
pieces as a bureau, library tables, of
fice desks, phonograph cabinets, piano 
bench, a drawing table, floor and table 
lamps, candlesticks of wood, rocking 
Chairs, library chairs with upholstered 
séhts, cedar chests, hall stands, coal 
trees, a card table with baise top and

trim little model yacht
700 Boys Take Work.

The yacht was fitted with self-steer
ing apparatus and it, like all the other 
advanced models, had been made ac
cording to the design drawn by the 
boy whose work it was.

Some very pretty work in inlay was 
seen in the necktie rack and some re
markably good pieces of carving were 
noticed on the legs of a piano seat and 
on the legs and handles of a cedar 
chest. The woods best suited to the 
article in question were'used in each 
case and the neatness of workmanship 
and nicety of polish and finish were 
most surprising, in view of the fact 
that the work had been done by boys 
of from 14 to 16 years of age for the 
most part. The lamp shades shown

■s ll

And only 55c pr.was ■t
Lot. No. 2—All wool ribbed socks 

in medium weight. Soft, fine
quality. A large variety of the 
season's most popular colors. No 
better time than NOW to select 
your winter’s supply.

Such details as silk chain
stitching», rows of tucking, dec
orative buttons, etc., all add to 
their smartness.

m

Every coat 
embodies just those good qual

ities that please Mothers.

Extra special 65c pr
t

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)
i

Every size up to 16 years. 
Every garment of value un

usual.

■
■ Gloves For FallNew Fall Shirts

’h v It’s time to buy them now andWhen you see these shirts 
you'll ws.nt to take an armful of 
them along with you. Among 
them are plain colored broad
cloths; also newest patterns in 
printed or woven colors. Styles 
with or without collars to match. 
All well known, reliable makes.

$1.75 to $5.75

PRICES ARE 
REMARKABLE here yru’ll find varieties to 

please. Suede and Capes in tan, 
beaver and grey $1.75 to $5.00; 
Chamois and Doeskin, some 
hand sewn $1.75 to $3.00; Nat
ural Deerskin, soft and washable

■
■

$4.85 to $17.85 ■a

$3.00; Buckskin $5.25 
many others.

md
Sole Agents

Pictorial Review Patterns
’Phone M. 2525.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

V» (UNO STREET• V CERAM* «MCT • MAMET SQUMW*
London House

Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.: ?

ATTENDANCE GOOD 
AT KINDERGARTENS

He was engaged in lumbering for sev
eral years and at one time had the con
tract for handling the corporation drivi 
on the St. John River.

fore returning to Toronto, whence she 
will proceed west immediately on her 
duties. Her new position will bring 
Miss Allison to the Maritimes occas
ionally, which will be good news for 
her large cirdle of friends. She passed 
through the city on Saturday, spend
ing a few hours here with her sister.

TO PICTURE WORK 
OF MISSIONARIES

two pair candle sticks, Donald Stew
art; serving tray, Stewart Noble; can
dle sticks, Robert White; book rack| 
Thomas McClelland; taboret, Louis 
Baker; taboret, Kenneth Earle ; card 
table, Kenneth Earle; table lamp, Har
ry Fowler ; candle sticks, Wilfred 
Murphy; taboret, Israel Meltzer; can
dle sticks, Edmund Foster.

Grade VIII.—Cedar chest, James 
Patterson; floor lamp, James Patter
son; end table, Richard Klervin; can
dle sticks, Richard Kiervin; serving 
try, Wilson Lewis ; serving tray, Bern
ard Stafford; rocker, David Fleming; 
floor lamp, Harold Williams; tabic 
lamp, Walter Washburn; music cabi
net, Murray Thompson ; floor lamp, 
Samuel McLellan ; cedar chest, Jack 
Machiim; piano bench, Gray Harrison; 
tray, Arthur McLaughlin ; cedar chest, 
Arthur McLaughlin ; yacht, Arthur 
McLaughlin; serving tray, Charlie Mc- 
Ilveen ; taboret, William Ward ; library 
table, Charles Murray; table lamp, 
Charles Murray; clock, Charles Mur
ray; candle sticks, Charles Murray; 
table lamp, Winfred Dalzell ; costumer, 
Winfred Dalzell ; floor lamp, Thomas 
Kingsmille; chest of drawers, George 

•Owens; cedar chest, Percy Lewir, ; 
serving tray, John Andrews; piano 
bench, Donald Bustin; library table, 
Reggie Seeley ; piano lamp, Russell 
Stackhouse; table lamp, Joseph Guss; 
unbrella stand, Thomas McHugh; um
brella stand, Alex Winchester; piano 
lamp, Bruce Scott ; costumer, Ernest 
Boyne; hall rack, Walter Brundage; 
piano lamp, John Hogan ; piano bench, 
Norman Weyman; bridge lamp, Lloyd 
Vincent ; music cabinet, Donald Rice; 
handerchief box, Gerald Russell ; 
library table, David Corkery.

made by the mothers of the boyswere
in most cases.

The boys of grades seven and eight 
received manual training instruction 
during last year and in the coming 
year some of grade six boys also will 
receive this instruction also. There 

in all about 700 boys in the classes

The five free kindergartens in the 
city have had à large attendance of 
pupils* during the first week of the 

with the exception of the South 
End kindergarten at which the pupils 
have not • been encouraged to attend 
during Exhibition week when there 
were so many automobiles to be a 
danger to small people. The kinder
gartens opened on Tuesday and the 
evening previous the teachers met with 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, convener of the 
educational committee of the Kinder
garten Association and arranged the 
month’s programme.

The teachers in clltrge and their as
sistants are as follows :
Miss Edith Stevens and Miss Florence 
Kierstead ; Wellington Row, Miss Lou 
Estey and Miss Ritchie; St. James 
Sunday school, Miss Edna Colwell and 
Miss Mary O’Connor; St. Mary’s Sun
day school, Miss Winnifred Ross and 
Miss Bernice Flewelllng and Miss Jean 
Johnson; Mabel Peters’ kindergarten, 
Miss Ruth Manks and Miss Doris 
Woodrow.

FUNERALS• ■ •9 It Will Be a Feature of Holy 
Year Celebration in 

Rome.

season
The funeral of Mrs. L. A. Bamford, 

wife of Francis N. Bamford, of Halden- 
wood Farm, St. John county, took 
place yesterday at Brown's Cemetery, 
Bains Corner, the burial service being 
held at St. George’s church, Rev. A. E. 
Dickinson, of St. Martins, officiating.

Mrs. Bamford, who died suddenly, 
following a third paralytic stroke, 
leaves her husband, four sons, Freder
ick W., in California; George, in the 
Royal Navy, stationed in Scotland; 
Dennis Stewart and Harry Ryland, at 
home, and five daughters, Mrs. S. Per
ry Shanklin, Bains Corner ; Mrs. E. 
Wilson and Miss Gwladys Bamford, at 
home;'Mrs. Richard Lockett, of West 
St. John, and Mrs. Harold L. Patter
son, of Fairfield.

The funeral of George Leslie Macau- 
ley was field Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the residence of his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Macaulay, 
177 Wentworth street, Rev, Dr. S. S. 
Poole, of Germain street Baptist church 
officiating* Interment was made in 
Fernhili cemetery. As the young mail 
was a member of the Y. M. C. A. and 
of Germain street Baptist church and 
Sunday school, a large representation 
from each was in attendance, 
flowers were abundant and very beauti-

WEDDINGSwere
last year and they were taught by A 
G. Gunter, director of manual training 
classes; J. N. Dow, C. H. Cochrane and 
Miss Bessie Holder, classes being con
ducted in the school in Waterloo street, 
in the former synagogue building in 
Hazen avenue, in Lome school and in 
the New Albert school./ This year 
James MacLean will be an additional 
teacher in the manual training depart
ment and the number of classes will 
be increased.

Famous Footwear “»“• *«■ 2-3M£ ssêrs Kimball-Olive.
A wedding of interest was solemn

ized this morning at 6.30 o’clock when 
Miss Nellie Barbour Olive, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Olive of Brook- 
ville and Roy Robert, son of Hiram 
Kimball of this city, were united in 
marriage by Rev. R. Taylor McKim at 
St. Mary’s rectory. The bride was 
attended by Miss Lillian Kimball, 
sister of the groom. Douglas Olive, 
brother of the bride, acted as best man. 
The bride has been a popular employe 
of M. R. A., Ltd. for several years, 
while the groom is employed as gov
ernment food inspector in this city.

The bride was dressed in a traveling 
suit of navy blue with steel grey hat 
with silver trimmings and wore shoes 
and stockings to match. She carried a 
large bouquet of pink roses.

Numerous gifts of silver, cut glass 
and several handsome pieces of ma- 
hogàny furniture testified to the popu
larity of these two young people. 
After the ' ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Kimball left on a wedding tour of the 
maritime provinces and on their return 
will reside in Paradise row.

complete picture 
Catholic missions through all the ages 

of the world

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Can be obtained in St. John only from Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., who carry several specialties made by this 
reliable firm, as well as the plainer and novelty shoes.

amongst all the races 
will be given in the missionary exhi
bition to be held in the Vatican court-

The following always in stock: yards and gardens in connection with 
the celebration of holy year in 1925.

America will be represented from 
the 16th century to the 19th. Her ex
hibition will portray the work carried 
on by the various missionaries from 
the countries which settled the two 

and will deal chiefly with

North end,
“DR. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES

$12.00 
$11.50 
. $8.75

Carried in Men’s Black Kid Boots at 
Also Women's Black Kid Boots at . 
Or Women's Black Kid Oxfords at . .

Own Their Work.
That the boys delight in their work 

can be seen from the models. One boy, 
Charles Murray, of Lome school, made 
a library table, four clocks, three pairs 
of candlesticks, two plant stands, a pair 
of book rests and 
during the last year. Needless to say. 
he worked after school hours.

During their first year in the manual 
training department the boys make 
models which will be useful to them 
in their later work and during the sec
ond year they make any article of fur
niture or other large piece they wish 
and as they pay for the material the 
finished article is their own.

The three boys who were seen at 
work during the exhibition were David 
Corkery, Lloyd Vincent ana Gerald 
Russell. During the exhiibtlon week 
they made several T squares and draw
ing boards and finished a large office 
desk, which is a substantial piece of 
furniture in quartered oak.

The judges were Charles Hoyt, of 
Hoyt Bros., and C. S. Christie, of 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

“BELL’S ARCH-FLEX” SHOES FOR WOMEN
Low heel Black Kid Oxfords at................................ 00
Or with Cuban Rubber Heel at................................... 50
Also in One Strap pattern at............... ..................... 50

These Shoes are all Quality Shoes and you have the 
guarantee of the makers as well as ourselves.

several other articles continents 
the efforts amongst the American In
dians.

The retrospect of the civilizing In
fluence of Catholic missions will be 
divided into fours periods. The first 
will deal with the sacrifices and trav
ail of the first Christians, the martyrs 
and apostles until the fifth century ; 
the second will portray the spread of 
Christianity through Europe from the 
fifth to the 12th centuries ; the third 

work of the minor

SUSSEX WOMANWATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. 1

The

ful.

LADIES’ COATS* will cover the 
brethren and monks who traversed 
central and eastern Asia from the 13th 
century to the close of the 15th; while 
the fourth will show the widespread 
missionary work of the Catholic church 
in America, Asia and Africa from the 
15th century until the pontificate of 
Plus IX. in 1846.

Miss Mary R. Allison Na
tional Secretary in Reli
gious Education Council

UNION ASSISTANCE
Toronto, Sept. 7—Members of Local 

No. 91, International Typographical 
Union who were on the strike rolls of 
the Union for more than three years 
and lost their allowances when the 
strike was declared off on September 
1 by the executive council of the Union, 
will receive special assistance for four 
weeks, upon the order of the officials 
of the local organization it was stated 
after the Union meeting in the iLabor 
Temple on Saturday night, 
means the international union will as
sist needy cases.

Smlth-Phifljps.
The home of Caleb L. Phillips, of 

Cole’s Island, Queens county, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding recent
ly when his youngest daughter, Mar
guerite Lida, was united in marriage 
to Charles Whitfield Smith, of Young’s 
Cove, Queens county, in the presence 
of about 30 guests. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. D. Wetmore. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father and was beautifully gowned in 
cocoa brown silk crepe de chine trim
med in sand silk and wearing a beau
tiful rope of pearl beads. Miss Mar
garet Smith, sister of the groom, play
ed the wedding march. After the sign
ing of the register delicious refresh
ments were served. The color scheme 
of the home was yellow and white. The 
bride’s going away suit was navy blue 
poiret twill with pan velvet hat trim
med in floral silver, blouse, shoes, stock
ings and gloves to match. The popu
lar and happy pair will reside at 
Y quag’s Cove, Queens county.

■i,

Marvellas, Flamingoes, Teddy Bears, 
Duventynes and Velours in all this fall's 
latest shades. Some untrimmed, others 
with fur collars and cuff:

f
BRINGS 125; TAKES 300

The steamer Governor Dineley ar

rived in port on Saturday afternoon 
about 1 o’clock with 125 passengers 
and a fair freight from Boston, via 
Eastport and Lubec, Me. The steamer 
sailed direct for Boston about 8 o’clock 
in the evening with about 300 passen
gers.

Miss Mary R. Allison, B. A., of To
ronto, formerly of Sussex, who is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Leonard Al
lison, at Sussex, has many friends In 
the Maritime Provinces who will be 
delighted to hear of her success in her 
chosen work since going to Ontario as 
one of the secretaries in the Ontario 
Religious Education Council, 
lison, who was formerly Maritime girls’ 
work secretary in the council, has been 
appointed to the position of represen
tative for the Methodist Church of 
Canada as girls’ work secretary for that 
church and in addition to this she has 
been made national girls’ work secre
tary for the board of the Religious 
Education Council. This gives her the 
distinction of being at the head of the 
girls’ work In Canada. She will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Blair McLean, and Mr. 
McLean at 106 Carmarthen street be-

Prize Winners. Many Exhibits.
Six large pavilions are to be built to 

house all the multiplicity of exhibits. 
There will b,e models of houses and 
huts and tents used by all the mission
aries through the centuries. 1 here 
will be maps which some of the mis
sionaries drew themselves to help the 
brethren following them through many 
untrodden paths to carry Christianity 
to the heathen. There will be a veri
table museum of the vestments used 
In the missionary field, the altars and 
the vessels used in the celebration of 
the holy services.

By the expressed wish of Pope Pius 
XI., there will be a special session set 
apart for the medical activités of the 
missionaries. This will depict the hero
ism of the missionaries who do not 
fear the grave diseases which prevail 
in numerous countries where the work 
of Christianity is still in its infancy. 
It will show what .efforts have Deen 
put forth to combat these diseases 
and the help that medical missionaries 
can give suffering peoples.

Great Care In Collecting.
Great care has been exercised In col

lecting the objects which demonstrate 
the ignorance of numerous races. 
Much will be devoted to point out the 
superstitions existing in some 
and the practice of witchcraft and

From The prizes were won as follows:
Best example of wood finishing, (a) 

turned pieces—1st, silver medal, Sam
uel McLellan ; 2nd, bronze medal, Bruce 
Scott; (b) flat pieces—1st, silver medal, 
Donald Rice; 2nd, bronze medal, 
Charles Murray.

Best collection of drawings, Grade
VII. —1st, diploma, Thomas McClel
land; 2nd, diploma, Robert McDald.

Best collection of drawings, Grade 
VIII—1st, silver medal, Jack Connol
ly; 2nd, bronze medal, Walter Wash-

Best collection of models, Grade VII.
_1st, diploma, Thomas McClelland ;
2nd, diploma, Robert Washburn.

Best collection of models, Grade
VIII. —st, silver medal, Charles Mur- 

2nd, bronze medal, Arthur Mc-

i This

L
Miss Al-

HAS A CLOSE CALLV.
Delta Marton, aged 8, residing at 53 

Rockland Road, had a narrow escape 
on Main street at 10.45 o’clock Satur
day night. The child ran from the 
sidewalk in front of automobile 3,760, 
owned and driven by Eva H. Fitz
gerald, of 138 Adelaide street. The 
little girl was knocked down but was 
not injured as the car was not going 
fast at the time of the accident and 
was quickly brought to a stop.

>
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DEATHSNo. 1 KING SQ.i ray;
Laughlan.

Best single model, Grade VII. 1st, 
diploma, Ernest Clarke; 2nd, diploma, 
Arthur Murphy.

Best single model Grade V III. 1st, 
silver medal, David Corckery ; 2nd, 
bronze medal, Gray Harrison.

Best example of wood carving—1st, 
silver medal, Charlie Mcllveen ; 2nd, 
bronze medal, Ralph Thompson.

J W

CORNS“The Store That Sets The Pace"

Û NoMuss S | No Fuss ^

• |i Mrs. Mary MacPheraon.

X Moncton, Sept. 7—The death occurr
ed here today after a short illness of 
Mrs. Mary MacPherson, widow of the 
late Conductor Alec MacPherson. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. MacPherson of Fred
ericton and was bom there. She had 
been a resident of Moncton for more 

She is survived by a
A cloud of Fly-tox sprayed 
into a room rids it of flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and 
other insects. Pleasant to 
use. Does not effect ani
mals or humans. Leaves 
no stain—no dirt. Con
venient to use—free trial 
spray with every bottle. 
At grocers and druggist.'.

8-ox. Bottle, 50c 
CANADA REX SPRAY CO.. LIMITED
OHIGHTON

Casualty Agents List of Exhibits.
The list of exhibits was as follows:
Grade VI. — Table lamp, Willie 

Bromfield; table lamp, Frank Boyce; 
candle stick, Robert McDaid; table 
lamp, Dendy Weatheral; candle sticks, 
Henry Darling; end table, Arthur 
Murphy; candle sticks, Donald Tap- 
ley;. clock, Robert Washburn ; hook 
ends, Ralph Thompson; table lamp, 
Edgar Fry; table lamp, Herbert Piir- 
dy; taboret, Eric Baigj candle sticks, 
Gerard Owens; colonial clock, Gerard 
Owens;, table lamp, Edward Hogan; 
table lamp, William Gregory; clock, 
Herbert Purdvi Sklia. Ernest Clarke:

than 85 years, 
sister, Miss Sarah MacPherson, of this 
city; a niece, Mrs. Bertha Hatch, of 
Oromocto, and two nephews, Alfred 
G., and Charles D. MacPherson, of 
Lynn, Mass. The funeral will be held j 
here on Tuesday.

!»
Pr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop corns hurt
ing instantly. Remove the cause—fric
tion and pressure. They are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! Easy to apply. Get them 
at your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s. 
Three Sizes—for corns, callouses, bunions

landsWanting an attractive contract with a com
pany issuing the latest automobile and casual
ty policies, should communicate with

[J eorcery.
Portraits of all the great mission

aries of the Catholic church will be 
hung in a special gallery. Their vest
ments have also been preserved and 
will be shown.

The Pontiff has manifested the 
greatest interest in the collecting of 
the exhibition and often inquires of 

■ the executive committee how the worlr,

No Dust $5 
No Rust X

/ ///, NonsucHMYà.Co.. \v \ \

S-/,.n,ud;'\\k\\v
DZScholl’s

ZinO'pads
Put one on —the pain is gone”

William Aiken.
Fredericton, Sept. 7---William Aiken, 

of ex-Alderman Robert Aiken, | 
passed away here last night after a 
lingering illness. He was 46 years of 

! age and leaves besides his parents, a 
widow, three brothers and four sisters.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
St. John, N. B.
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READ THE WANT ADS. is nrogreaxins.
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This Fall
Have Your Suit 
Society Brand

There’s nothing finer made In 
the way of fall clothing than the 

Society Brand models. They 
are free and comfortable—smart 

Newest suits

new

and distinctive.
English in cut with full waists 

and broad shoulders.
are

Wide
the neweststripes are among 

style features—so are blue-grey 
and grey-brown shades.

Every fashion right idea 
brought about by authoritatively { 
correct dressers has been heed
ed by makers of ‘‘Society 
Brand.” Yet the styles are not 
exaggerated and the prices are 
reasonable.

Sold in St. John by M. R. A. 
Ltd. exclusively.

$30 $45
(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

i
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Quick
Safe
lielief

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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■ FABLES ON HEALTH HBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNAnd that 

all of her
hadn’t holes in them.
Jemima had outgrown 
dresses three mouse inches, and that 
the hems had been let down so many 

i times they couldn't be let down an
other single bit.”

“That’s just what T thought !” nod
ded the kind Fairy Queen. “And I’m 
glad you told me, Silver Wings. Take 

i these magic shoes to Nancy and Nick, 
! the Twins, and tell them that I need 
their help very, much, indeed. T ell 

I them to put the shoes on and they will 
' then see a little path in the woods that 
' they

STeething Ring<5VT FER]\ 
HOME 

v BFitlNO":

Uj, ,( |UJ' ■ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS z] I \ M

By Olive Rot art» Bert* ■Nrr: a
. A hard dry crust of bread Is fast 

supplanting the teething ring.
When the teeth are coming in, the 

baby’s mouth should be left alone. 
Erupting teeth may be kept clean with 
a piece of clean gauze or cotton, wrap
ped about a well washed finger and 
dipped in a salt solution. This can 
be used to swab the mouth and cleanse 
the first teeth. To make a salt solu
tion use one-half teaspoonful at salt 
to a glass of boiled water.

mothers blame teething for 
of the ailments attacking their

SILVER WINGS DOES AN ERRAND. onMany
many

i ° © ©, young children.
But investigation has showed diges- 

to be due to bad
o « 1 ^ f|F I OIL IT MOWN

I |T wont SOUEAK- 

|F I DONT OIL IT \ 
If LL. WEAR- OUT, ( 

IF- i STOP ITS J\ 
SQUEAKING THEN IT i 

1 WONT ATTRACT ’ 
ATTENTION - THEN 

\ iLv HAVE TO FAINT 
( A SIG»N ON ,IT- r 
V- AMD THATS too \ 

MUCH
88aX trouble • >

z
YOU SAY- )M A) fNO-NO-1SAV 
SUMMER ITS 
THE ONLY 

NOISE ON 
nHB STREET

tive disturbances , , , , ,
feeding and chilling of the baby s body 
more than to the teething troubles.

To aid teething a baby can be given 
plenty of cool boiled water. Give it 
a freshly cooked chicken leg or thigh
bone (without meat on it) to chew

SEEDS
ETC

yj
TO THEM CITY I ,!> ^
FOLKS THAT / V. I 11 ^
SQUEAK IS fi h t/i, X1^A TREA^ij/l // J, |V j'

never noticed before.
They are to go to the end of the 

path and there they will see a tiny 
store with a sign on it which says, ‘For 
Rent.’

"Tell them to take the sign down 
and put up another sign over the door 
which says, ‘Nancy, Nick A Com- 

I pany. School Clothes Given Special 
; Attention.’ After that I will send 
! somebody to help them and they 

see that all the little wood people and 
! meadow people have enough clothes 
i to start to school with.” 
i “Who will you send?” asked Silver 
: Wings. Of course it isn’t at all the 
, thing to ask a queen a question, but

«« ** 1- ■* »»,, i sltsæïs; “«juk
“Dear dear!” said the Fairy Queen ! I don ’ . for you to i one of the family,

jne day to Silver Wings, “one of her ‘but as I was g ,, g ; j hap. ! “Mister Snip-Snap,” said the Fairy 
masengers. “Here It Is, late in August, take your bath this mormng i nap -He knows aU about cutting
rnd ”hLt time for the Meadow- pened to hear Mrs. Lm^a^ Jumping He,g the b„t fairy
Grove School to begin. I do wonder Mouse say to Mist L. g 1 tailor I’ve got. He’ll be there waiting
If the dear little wood people and Mouse that: jt F trousers that no doubt when the Twins get to the
meadow people are ready.” hadn’t a single pair of trousers p,ace n, telephone to him at once.”

“All right, your Royal Highness, 
i- id Silver Wings. “I’ll go and see the 
Twins at once and take them the 

j magic shoes. I am sure they will be 
willing to help.”

She tucked the magic shoes under 
her arm and then flew away to the 

I meadow where the children ioved to 
play.

There they were, right under the 
big shady chestnut tree, that was now 
full of green prickly burrs instead of 
yellow tassels. Jack Frost would blow 
his breath and turn them brown.

(To Be Continued.)
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National Railways, to the Mayor* of 
ten of the importan? cities of Canada. 
Places represented besides St. John 
were Vancouver, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Montreal, Hamilton, Ot
tawa and Halifax. These city officials 
had exchanged views and information. 
Mayor Potts said he was greatly sur
prised to learn how little one part of 
Canada knew about the others.

The delegates had been allowed » 
great deal of latitude in expressing 
their views during the debates on the 
subject at the conference, the Mayor 
said, and he believed a deal of good 
had resulted. He had suggested, when 
the subject of unemployment here was 
spoken of, that we could take care of 

own unemployed if the other parts 
of the Dominion would co-operate by 
shipping their wheat through Mari
time ports during the winter instead 
of using those of the United States.

Another help to employment would 
be the erection of the new Canadian 
National station in St. John, he con
tended. The plans for this station had 
already been prepared, he said, and 
the work was a necessity for some time 
In the future so he thought it might 
be taken care of now.

No matter what the outcome of the 
meeting in so far as the reason for its 
being called was concerned. Mayor 
Potts said the discussions carried on 
between all classes of professional 
business and laboring men from ali 
parts of the Dominion had brought to 
the minds of the representatives a 
great many facts of interest and pi 
possible value. In fact, he said, he 
thought it would be a good idea for 
the Federal Government to take all its 
members for a tour through all parts 
of the Dominion in order that they 
might be able to see more clearly and 
broadly the needs of Canada as a 
whole.

MAYOR TELLS OFf
v4 .A K*"’are to

6

'il
x.

■mx Views are Exchanged at 
Session on Unemploy

ment Matters.

l<Y> •£%
22 V

mSk#
In speaking last night of the confer

ence on unemployment at Ottawa, 
caUed by Hon. James Murdock, the 
Minister of Labor, Mayor F. L. Potts, 
who represented St. John, said it had 
been a great gathering of men repre
senting the Governments, municipali
ties and cities of Canada from the At
lantic to the Pacific and that a great 
deal of good had been done in the in
terchange of views and ideas from the 
various sections.

During his stay in Ottawa he had 
been converted to the idea of a direct 
steamship line between St. John and

ceremonies the visitors were entertained Vancouver, herald, ™d ."“X 
by the members of the St. Andrews that tji V ^pe^P & ship>ing
lodge at a sumptuous banquet when strongly told that cargoes
stirring addresses were given. The St- serv’‘ce: . cheaply by
John party returned to the city yester- could be s and he believed
day and spoke in warm praise of the this means than y y Cann-
hospitalitv Of the member, of Seaside that rtwould ^ tQ send
Lodge- their goods here and to have them car

ried around by steamer.
One example that had been called 

that of a local

D
m x\l our%

26*.
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5? THE PAINT ON THE SIGN IN FRONT 
$ OP TURNERS STORE IS COMPLETELY 
| WORN OFF - BUT THE SQUEAK STTLL^ 
\ ATTRACTS CONSIDERABLE ATTEAlTlOAl rwri«lu. Ilrts. by NEXSenrioc.

afternoon at 2 o’clock and arriving in 
St. Andrews at 5 p.m. Chancellor 
Commander LeBaron Stubbs, Vice- 
Chaicellor John Stubbs and Past Chan
cellors Frank Gardiner, E. A. Young 
and W. K. Merry weather comprised 
the officers of Carleton Tower degree 
team that put on the work. After the

CHANGES MADE IN 
TRAIN SCHEDULES

The end of the summer season is 
marked, not only by the change from 
daylight to Atlantic standard time 
early yesterday morning, but also by 
a lessening in the number of subur
ban trains run by the Canadian Na
tional Railways, the decrease taking 
effect this morning. The 9 o’clock 
train for Hampton and the one reach
ing here about 11.20 o’clock have 
been discontinued for the season. 
Other changes in the schedule have 
been made to co-ordinate with the 
change in time, all the suburban 
trains running one hour later than 
during the summer months 
Halifax train is now due to arrive in 
St. John at 7.20, the Sussex express 
at about 8.50, the afternoon suburban 
at 2.45 and the evening suburban at 
8.35. The noon suburban for Hamp
ton will leave at 12.20, the Sussex 
at 6.15, and the evening suburban at 
6.15.

LOST CHILDREN ARE 
RESTORED TO HOMES

The Ladies' Favorite
because there is 
no tire trouble. Rose Marie Parsons, aged 4 years, 

was found by a policeman wandering in 
Charlotte street on Saturday afternoon. 
Her father, Roy Parsons, located his 
daughter at headquarters and took her 
to his home, 48 Sewell street.

Frank Hurley, 48 Pitt street, re
ported to police headquarters on Satur
day evening about 8 o’clock that his 
daughter, Anna, aged 7 years, had been 
absent from home since 5 o’clock. Mr. 
Hurley reported later in the night that 
the child had returned home after tak
ing in the sights at the exhibition.

At 9.50 o’clock Saturday night, John 
Johnson, aged 8, who strayed from his 
mother in the Exhibition building was 
found wandering about by two girls 
who placed him in the care of Police 
Constable Mclnnis, who was doing traffic 
duty at the corner of Sydney and Bri
tain streets. Later on a woman re
cognized the young fellow and took 
him to his home at 1W Rockland Road.

&
a to his attention was 

manufacturing firm which formerly 
sold a great many articles in Vancou
ver but whose trade dropped off m 
recent years. On investigation it was 
found that similar articles were being 
sent from New York by steamer and 
could be sold considerably cheaper on 
this account, thus cutting down the 
trade of the St. John concern.

v XVC°S°A
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ARMY OFFICERS HERE.
Major and Mrs. Burton have arrived 

in St. John to fill the places vacated 
by the departure of Brigadier and Mrs 
W. H. Burrows from the local Salva
tion Army staff. Adjutant and Mrs 
J. T. Wright are due soon from Stral- 
ford. Ont., to replace Adjutant and 
Mrs. Ritchie, who are in Sydney. Colo
nel Miller, field secretary for the Can
ada East division, Is expected here to, 
day to install the new officers.

CAR DAMAGED. ’
Saturday afternoon at 12.15 o’clock 

automobile 11,414, owned and driven 
by Harry Wheaton, was in collision 
with automobile 3,192, driven by Thom 
as Stephen at the corner of Charloth 
street and the south side of Kinf 
Square. The front fender of the Stc 
phen car was damaged.

The
sSo VUws Interchanged.

►T The 
Men’s Choice

because they don t 
need ' ‘adjustments

In so far as the purpose of the un
employment conference was concerned, 
there had not been a great deal offered 
them by the Government but he 
thought that, regardless of the out
come In this respect, the meeting of 
representatives from the variyis parts 
of the Dominion had certainly brought 
to light some good ideas in the way 
of possible co-operation for the benefit 
of trade and employment in the coun
try as a whole.

He had been present at a dinner 
given at the Chateau Laurier by A. J. 
Hills, vice-president of the Canadian

PUT ON DEGREES 
AT ST. ANDREWSMILES AND MILES OF WEARGIVE

THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 
Oakville Ontario

THORNE 5c GO. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DISTRIBUTORS.

CuticuraSoap
!• Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children
Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 37, K. 

of P. visited St. Andrews on Saturday 
and conducted the ceremonies of the 
third rank of the order for a class df 
Seaside Lodge, No. 9, in St. Andrews. 
The party made the trip by automobile, 
leaving West St. John on Saturday

W. H.
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Grandpa’8 won it—
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LIKE TH’LAfiT MEAL 
YOU GOT- \’D <=>AY,

" DIMMER 1% XtUIMED"/ J

YOORE JU<iT IN TIME —\ 
I 0U4T THft MINUTE 
PUX THE THINGS ON THE 
TABLE - WHAT DO 1 SAY, 

"DINNER IS READY * OR 
"DINNER IS. SERVED?"

Each tiny dose of KruscheH 
is a combination of the six 
salts required to keep the sys
tem clean, the blood stream 

Gently but surely all

/ v^sannS turn

T'GET DINNER s
t'nvqkt - vtis 
AMSLE ONER AN- 
SEE HOW SHE'S 
GETTtN' ALONG !

= YES, LETS Not only a favourite, but a 
winner every time!

In the race of life it’s “odds 
' on” the man who knows how 
to keep his youth. Keep that, 
and you maintain the spirit 
and energy that will give you 
th lead in all your enter-

ZsraoouS, SWIMMING 
GIVES YOU A RAVENOUS 
APPETITE , DOESN'T IT ? •

OH.BOY 
SAY — I'M 
STARVED !

WHEN DO 
; WE EAT ?do!

rr r
pure.
clogging impurities are re
moved. The ill effects of an 
indoor life, overwork, worry, 
errors of diet and so forth 
vanish, giving way to an 
exhilarating sense of bodily 
fitness and cheery energy.

8~-rz i_--x'*

£ •iii \
i

> r-*>
* I prises.

You can keep your youth if 
you can keep your health. And 
you exm keep both if you 
adopt the salutary Kruschen 
habit No severe training — 
no dieting — just the simple 
tasteless pinch of Kruschen 
Salts dropped every morning 
into the breakfast cup of 
coffee or tea.

f <2V*K\ You owe it to yourself to 
start the Kruschen habit at 

Kruschen costs fromi 1
Â once.

three to sixteen times less 
per dose than “fizzy" drinks 
and is much more effective. 
Begin to take that little daily 
dimeful now, and give yourseU 
another chance in life.

It

m
-V //,
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By SWAN
1 Jy (Copyrighi, 1R24. by NFH Service. Inc.)
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Good Health for Half a Cent a Day!

18
71 much »■ wi 

taken In
A T5c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains i dally use for adults Is "as 

1*6 do»—nearly enongh tor slk month»— 11. on a 10 cent plM*.” 
which rams bounding health for le* than breakfaat cup of coffee or 
fc.ie , cent a <Ly. The does preacrihed for I gtat sells Kruschen. Oet a

nm v IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE * SON, MONTREA,

A> or tea. Every dr 
76c bottle to-d
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Tasteless in Co fie 
or Tea

much in your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It a 
the little dally dimeful 

that does it

Put as

Eczema. Rashes
Sores & Eruptions

soon heal up 
when the blood 

Is cleansed 
with

4 . 1

Sf'-;
-

*‘/n 3 leeeks my face 
BS was entirely cleared

S.Charles
Abbott, of 28, Ren. 
dlesham Road, Clap- 
ton, London, England, 
writes :—

^ vNfiwv “ In July last I oon-
tracted a very bad 

a ~ JBk attack of Barber's
Rash. My face was 

B W covered with the sore
■ __J -ÜÈÊ&mÊI places and was very

i swollen. I attended a hospital for 
some time, undergoing electric treatment, etc., 
without any appreciable result. Then a member 
of the family persuaded me to try a bottlo of 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture. The first two bottles
stopped all the discharge and the swelling van- Ab»oe»»e«, Bad LagS,Uloars, 
iehed. In 3 weeks my lace xfras entirely cleared Swollen Glands, Piles, Bout 
and no trace of the complaint hes ever re* 
appeared.

Mr.

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
Just as good for

and Rheumatism.
Of all Dealert.

Profit b, Mr. Abbott1, Experience sad Wholeeale Agent, for Canada.

Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. uAdR. °o.Mccàuî s^c.tJL*. &
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time. There were many visitors from recipient by her associates of a hand- ] 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club, some leather hat box. The manage- 
whose dances ended recently. Refresh- ment also showed their appreciation 
ments were served throughout the of lier services by a gift. Mrs. Roop J 
evening which was declared the best has kept a pleasant home for young 
of the season. business people for several years. She 1

will join her sister, Miss Emily Me- j 
Miss Harriet Prichard, of Halifax, Junkin, in Boston, where other rela

is a visitor in the city, the guest of Hves also reside. Miss McJunkin will 
Miss Lillie Gardiner. °” the Arthur with her

_____  sister and niece Wednesday morning.

tion into the death of the last of the 
Hauptrlef children, Anna, and a charge 
of murder was filed against the step
mother. A charge of assault to murder 
also was filed in connection with the 
attempt to poison Hauptrlef.

Investigation Ordered.
The state took a band and ordered 

an investigation into the deaths' of the 
other three Alldren.

Four little graves in the hillside cem- 
ttery gave up their dead and state 
chemists examined the little bodies.] 
Three more murder charges were filed 
and Mrs Hauptrief was ordered held 
without bail until the grand jury meets 
this month.

During the course of investigations, 
officers found two containers of poison 
under the Hauptrief home and, placing 
these on a table, ordered Mrs. Haup
trief brought in.

.................... _ „ . _ . ....................... The containers were the first things
(XVrltten for the Lnited Press.) .flat crepes, faille Silk, Poiret twill and seen by tba woman as she was led into 

New York, N. Y., Sept. 8.—Shops | various worsteds. Satin, is perhaps the the room 
are already displaying their fall frocks !most P°Pular material for early season Looking toward Attorney Blundell, 

.. .1 „„lwcar- Black and white combinations she said “I suppose you want me to
in spite of warm weather and many j are still being used although these have tell you about the poisoning of my
women are buying their fall things j been a bit overdone and do hot appear first husband.”
now before the newer models have as new as other combinations. Black

embroidered in bronze is new and The Woman Confesses.
Hlank « "i'Yi fTrite COm£,na: She then made a written statement,

Where hngbt co or s combined admitti poisoniBg Schroeder and the 
with black there is liable to be a four chiidren and attempting to poison 
narrow gold braid connecting their pjaUptrief
joining. In rCgarcj the children, she said

Ilign necklines are shown on many they were “unmanageable and too 
frocks and long sleeves are a certainty. nolsy about the house.”
Sleeves may be tight-fitting or very “They were in the habit of drinking 
full, pleated affairs of georgette gatlv roffee each afternoon upon returning 
ered in to a Gibson cuff at the wrist, from school,” the statement said, “so I 
The wide-Gibson cuff is newer than put arsenic in the coffee until all of 
the narrow wristband where sleeves them died.” 
are full. A model which exemplifies
the full sleeve idea is made of black Hauptrief Wants Divorce, 
satin with sleeves combining three Ha trief hag filed a petition for 
colors of georgette orchid, purple and divorceP and haB asked for CUBtody of 
majenta. 'these three tones of geor- their one.year.0id daugbter, Lenora. 
gette are sewed together and pleated The baby is being kept by Hauptriefs 
in the tiniest of pleats. This sleeve mother while Mrs Hauptrief is in jail, 
gathers into a four-inch wrist-band ' ~ — *
of black satin which buttons tight 
about the wrist. The remainder of 
the frock is left untrimmed by color 
and has straight lines with a naxrow 
string belt.

Tight-fitting sleeves extend well over 
the hand, usually finished at the wrls: 
with a narrow band of colored crepe 
de chene which ties in a bow, with 
ends hanging. Sleeves that are tight- 
fitting until they end in a full pufy 
just above the wrist are used on some 
models.

For Your Health
you should buy the best.

SALADSII IIThe windup of social life at the Ren- 
rorth Athletic and Outing clubhouse 
was a grand success when a large 
crowd of young people assembled for 
the last dance of the season on Satur
day evening. The hosts and hostesses 
for the occasion were the Renforth 
Tennis Club. The evening was pleas
antly cool, the girls wore their pret
tiest gowns and the music was excep
tionally good. The money realized 
will ibe devoted to the building fund of 
the tennis club, which is erecting a tea 
pavilion,

Mrs. Hazen Hansard, of Montreal, 
who has been in St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea since early In the summer, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, with whom she motored to the 
city from the seaside last week. Mrs. 
McLeod and her daughter, Miss Aud
rey, were guests In St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea at the Algonquin for a few 
days recently.

Mrs. William Vassle, sr., has been 
for several weeks In St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea and Is now in the city, a guest 
at the residence of Mrs. C. J. Coster, 
Princess street. Mrs. Vassle was for 
a short time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster, after coming from 
her summer home.

Miss Marjorie Long, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Long, West St. John, Mlss HazeI Lunney and Miss Katli- 
will leave this week for Sackville, | km McGloan, two popular member*

of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company staff, left Saturday evening 

Miss on the Governor Dingley for a two 
weeke’ vacation trip to Boston.

where she will enter the Mount Alli
son Conservatory for the study of in
strumental and vocal music.
Long’s parents are well-known musi
cians in St. John, Mr. and Mrs. Long 
being leaders In Fairville Baptist choir 
for a long time and now in the First 
Presbyterian church, West St. John.

a 600
Is the purest and most scientifically 
prepared tea, sold today.Miss Marion C. Crocket of Alameda, 

California, daughter of the late Allan 
A. Crocket, arrived In Fredericton on 
Friday to «pend a few weeks at Sala
manca.

Try It.

Miss I. H. Hamblin, R.N., Miss K. 
Condon, of Arlington Heights, and 
Miss Ruth Humbar, of Brookline, 
Mass., after spending a pleasant va
cation visiting friends in the city, have 
returned to their home in Massachu
setts.

morning service, and Miss Olive Ran 
kin, at the evening service, were fineli 
played. Rev. Robert G. Fulton preach
ed two sermons that emphasized tht 
need of knowing God through His 
word, the Bible, and through His 
works all around. The references 1" 
the late Miss Annie Hea were full of 
sincere praise for a faithful worker 
in the church. The flowers in thr 
church for the day were in memory of 
the late Captain Prichard, who was n 
lifelong member of Centenary church 
Holy Communion was solemnized al 
the close of the evening servie*. Sun
day school was resumed in the after
noon, with a good attendance. The 
congregations were large all day. The 
union services with Queen Square ter
minated last Sunday.

Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, was the 
preacher in the Fairville Baptist church 
yesterday morning and the theme of Ins 
address was “Life’s Voyage." The 
children of the orphanage who had at
tended the Church of the Good Shep
herd on the previous Sunday attended 
the Baptist church in Fairville yester
day morning and Mr. Robbins gave a 
short address specially for the children. 
Harry Straight sang the solo, Face to 
Face, most sympathetically. At the 
evening servi* in the church Rev.
T. Clark, the pastor, was in the pulpit 
and the soloist was E. C. Girvan.

yesterday morning in Queen Square 
Methodist church. William MacGow- 
an, bass soloist, sang in the evening, 
with Mrs: Blair McLean at the organ. 
Rev. Neil MacLaughlan, pastor of the 
church, preached to large congregations

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaren of St. 
John are spending a vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A.- Treadwell, Fredericton.

Mrs. C. W. Weatherhead of Boston, 
who has been spending a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Robinson, Horsfield street, left on Sat
urday evening by train for her home.

been picked over.
The fall silhouette is quite varied 

both in the imported and the domes
tic models. There are numerous mod
els which continue in straight, narrow 
lines both in unbelted and narrow

Miss Olive Rankin, who had been 
giving much pleasure with her sing
ing in Centenary church during the 
summer vacation, will leave today for 
Sackville to resume her vocal studies 
at Mount Allison Conservatory of Mu

ât both services.
In the Waterloo street Baptist 

church yesterday Rev. E. R. Mac- 
Williams, pastor, conducted both ser
vices and preached inspirational ser
mons.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maher and 
family arrived from Chatham yester
day by motor and will spend a few 
days in the city.

His theme in the morning 
was the Christian’s three-fold rela
tionship, and his subject in the eve
ning was “Is my way the right way?"

After enjoying a month’s vacation 
Rev. Hugh Miller, M.A., B.D., again 
occupied his pulpit in St. David’s 
church yesterday at 
For three wekes in the month of Aug
ust the large auditorium had been in 
the hands of the decorators with results 
that were highly pleasing to the large 
congregations who attended yesterday. 
In the morning before commencing his 

Mr. Miller took occasion to

string belt types. Skirts of these mod
els arc shorter and they are more scant 
than ever, if that can be possible. 
Other models follow the tunic lines 
which are newer than the straight- 
lined models.

Tunics are all long—extending with
in four or five inches from the hem of 
the short underskirt. Sheath frocks 
which are split up one side to allow 
freedom of motion are numerous 
among the imports. These are wlth- 
out belts or any suggestion of a waist
line.

sic.

Mrs. R. MacLechlan and daughter, 
Estella, left on the Governor Dingley 
Saturday ijight to spend a few weeks 
visiting Mrs. MacLachlan’s aunt, Mrs. 
M. M. Hayward, Lynn, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Comeau, 
who had been visiting friends in this 
city during the last three weeks, left 
Saturday evening to return to their 
home in Boston.

Westfield Golf and Country Club --------
was the jollest place imaginable on Mrs. M. H. Roop and her daughter, 
Saturday evening and the merry time Miss Elsie Roop, who have lived in 
was prolonged on account of the Leinster street for several years, are 
change from daylight to old time. The : leaving on Wednesday for Boston 
clock was\set back by a thoughtful j where they will reside. Miss Roop, 
member of the club and the dancers I who has been a popular member of the 
went merrily on

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazel have re
turned from their honeymoon trip to 
several United States cities.

both services.Magistrate W. H. AUingham and 
Mrs. AUingham, 842 Duke street. West 
St. John, entertained in honor of their 
daughter, Mrs. Wesley Stevens, Mr. 
Stevens and their'son. Master Harold, 
last Friday, prior to their departure 
for their home in Everett, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens and 
son, Master Harold, of Everett, Mass., 
who had been visiting In the city, re
turned home Saturday evening by the 
Governor Dingley.

Among the frocks designed for young 
girls are several higli or normal walst- 
ed models but these are made with the 
detached string belt so they may also 
be worn in long-waisted manner. 
There is no great rush toward the use 
of the high waist-line. At least it 
isn’t evidenced among the new frocks 
which all show either the long waist
line or follow the beltless idea. Some 
of the flappers are striving to Intro
duce the high waist but few are slen
der enough to find it a,becoming style, 
for in order effectively to wear a high 
waist-line one must wear a corset of 
some description.

sermon
voice his appreciation of what had been 
done. God, he remarked, had filled the 
world with beauty of every kind, and 
He was pleased to see His sanctuary 
beautified. Personally, the preacher 
said, he liked to see the church made 
beautiful, although this movement 
should never be carried to extremes.

A large congregation assembled in 
the Reformed Baptist church last eevn- 
ing when George Rogers, who has been 

The majority of the city clergymen supplying the pulpit for the summer, 
have returned from summer vacations preached hi« farewell sermon. Mr. 
and yesterday the greater number of Rogers is leaving shortly to return io 
the congregations which had united Woolaston, Mass., to continue his theo- 
for the summer met separately once logical studies. Arrangements are being 
more with their respective pastors made for securing other supply min- 
conductlng the services. Many of the isters until a permanent pastor is 
Sunday schools which had been closed called. >
during the summer were reopened yes- The newly appointed curate of St. 
terday also. The congregations of Ger- John’s (Stone) church, Rev. John 
main street Baptist and St. Andrew’s Unsworth, preached at the morning 
Presbvterian churches were still unit- service in the church yesterday and his 
ed and Rev. J. S. Bonnell,, of St. An- sermon was heard with interest and 
drew’s church, conducted the services, appreciation. Mr. Unsworth is '1 na- 
The congregations of Knox and St. live of London, England, and is a 
Matthew’s Presbyterian churches held graduate of Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
united services and the preacher was He is in deacon’s orders and during 
Rev. J. W. Britain, newly inducted last winter was curate at the Church 
minister of St. Matthew’s church. of the Redeemer in Toronto to which 

In the morning, Mr. Britain con- Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, for- 
ducted the service in Knox church and merly of Trinity church, has been 
his subject was “The King’s High- appointed as associate rector. Mr. 
way." He preached the first sermon Unsworth took as his text at the morn- 
of his ministry In his new pulpit In ing service, Philippians 4:22, “All the 
St. Matthew’s in the evening when he saints salute you, chiefly they that are 
took fo rhis text I. Corinthians, 8:9, of Caesar’s household.’
“Fellow workers with God.” He said At the evening service in the Lud- 
he believed his text was a fitting one low street Baptist church on Sunday 
as he was entering upon his ministry the solo. The Holy City, 
with the congregation as It was the pressively and beautifully sung by 
duty of minister and congregation to Ralph Madison, who has so well enter- 
join hands and work together for the a'oed the crowds at the St. John ex- 
establishing of God’s kingdom. hib.tion by h.s vocal selections in the

He recalled the story of the build- grandstand performances and at the 
ing of Solomon’s Temple when 70,- hand concerts in the buildings. R. C,
OOO men bore the burden of Its erec- Holder also gave a pleasing voca solo
tion and 80,000 more labored in the the church last night and Miss M.
mines,and did not see the wonders of E- Mullm presided at the organ The
... « »___.. . ,.Lûir thp service was conducted by Rev. W. A.the temple for which they secured the bfai who a forceful address,
precious stones and metals Mr. Br Frank ■ Hod formerly of
tarn contrasted the diversity of gifts Montr,a, the 0 ist yesterday
of the workmen, the miners and those ; Cente’ cburcb> subgtituting for 
who had dr^ed he temple say ng . Alice H who wa, unable to be 
hese were not ^re .divers fled than t ghe the , church

thC God with the r chord, of HandeVs

valued all work and rewarded all work Uon a solemn hush when
whether it was metal, physicM, spirit- she8pfayed a Beiection of Wolsten-
Ualx cdncat,onal or *0Cla • ., holme, with soft stops for the evening

Mr Britain said that not only those <)ffera( _Her accompanimcnts for
£2-325 'William ■ Ltnyon, ,h„ ,h,

duty kept them in the homes might 
serve in the building for God by their 
sympathy, their prayers and their of
ferings. To be coworkers with God 
there must be the sweet fellowship of 
faith and prayer, the preacher said, 
and he urged all to work in harmony 
that they might be blessed in their 
building of the Kingdom of God.

Rev. W. M. Townshend, of St. Co
lumbia Presbyterian church, Fairville, 
conducted the services at Martinon and 
Grand Bay yesterday for the united 
Baptist and Presbyterian congrega
tions, and administered the Lord’s |
Supper at Martinon in the morning.
Wallace Forgey, who has been supply
ing for these two congregations during 
the summer months, occupied the pul
pit of St. Columbia church yesterday.
His morning text was fourni in Amos 
4: 19, “Prepare to meet your God."
Mr. Forgey described Holman Hunt's 
famous picture, “Behold I stand at the 
door and knock,” using it aS an illus
tration of the patient waiting of Christ 
for the response of the human heart.
Miss Sadie Cougle was the organist 
and the choir sang most acceptably.

Leonard Roberts, the boy mezzo- 
soprano, who has sung with the Ross- 
Jey Dumbells this season, gave a soloj

•ACAR AXLE BROKEN.
Automobile No. 18,625, owned. by- 

Ernest W. Brown, 152 Victoria street, 
received a broken axle in Main street 
Saturday and wa* towed to a repair 
«hop.

YESTERDAY IN 
* CITY CHURCHESuntil midnight old I Eastern Trust Co. staff, was made the

DYKEMAN ’ S
pS' ™

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
ft Chinese Frocks.

Chinese embroidery effects predom
inate among the fall models. Where 
the tunic is used, it has the effect of 
the three-quarter length Mandarin 
jacquette since it is finished at the 
neckline with narrow strips of Chinese 
embroidery or is trimmed with Chinese 
flowers or dragons done in the Peking 
embroidery stitch. Where the frock 
is of Chinese inspiration the collar Is 
either rounding snugly about the neck 
or is a narrow up-standing band. Side 
front openings are generally used on 
these models. The embroidery ap
pears as a front, vest panel and again 
on the same frock the split sides of 
the tunic may be finished with Chi
nese ribbon or narrow band embroid
ery. Although loose Mandarin sleeves 
would naturally be used on such 
frocks, this is not the case this season. 
The sleeves are tight fitting and en
tirely untrimmed.

¥■

Fall Tunics.

Warm School Coats That Little 
Girls Will Be Proud Of

W ■4*Tunics are one of the outstanding 
features of the fall season. They are 
used on frocks, suits and long coats 
and will undoubtedly be very popular. 
Frocks made on tunic design are var
ied. A few of them are cut with the 
circular hem effect, others are straight- 
lined and about two yards in width at 
the bottom. Still others are very nar
row and are slit at the sides earns; The 
underskirt is invariably quite scant.

Nearly all frocks for early fail wear 
are embroidery trimmed. Those for 
later wear—velvets and cloth materials 
—are often fur-trimmed about the 
border of the tunic. Where embroid
ery is used it is in narrow band or 
applique effect rather than in extensive 
design. /

Among the popular materials are 
black satin, black crepe de chene and

I
X

\x... - i-'
».

?S’ X ;SagMThe coat that a little girl will wear to school this winter should be chosen with the
Good material and goodutmost care, as it is the one thing she will probably wear most, 

workmanship are first essentials.

A good coat of Polo Cloth is lined throughout and buttons high at neck. Some 
deep pockets, fancy tucks, embroidery and stitchery. Sizes 3 Baby’s Things

of the important features are 
to 8 years. Priced $5.25 to $7.75. How fresh and sweet—soft 

and comfortable—every
thing about Baby must be 
kept! Nothing must irritate 
his tender skin.
Wash Baby’s bedding in 
Lux—his soft linens, his 
dainty little clothing. The 
pure, mild Lux suds will 
Keep such things always 
soft and sweet.

Bold only in sealed 
packêt9-—dustproof !

There is a charming little coat of Camel's Hair trimmed with fur, buttons high at 
neck; deep pockets are features girls like. Colors are Poudre Blue and Fawn Mixturei 
fully lined featuring, embroidery, stitchery and farmy tucks. Styles which are>rto becoming 
to the younger generation. Sizes 8 to 10 years—$f0.00 and $10.75. Other coats for girls 
and juniors at very moderate prices.

was most im

HUSBAND AND FOUR STEPCHILDREN
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

_ could tell," Hauptrief said. “Clad in 
Mrs. Hauptrief Held For J black, and with her young eyes red

Murdering Five: Trying IS'.VïJlïï
to Kill Sixth. near-hysterical when they began

throwing earth into the grave.”
At four other funerals the woman 

was a living picture of a mother over
come with life’s sorrows.

Poisons Stepchildren.

LUXone

(United Press.)
San Marcos, Tex-, Sept. 8.—William 

Hauptrief, 49, farmer, fell in love witli 
bis wife, Annie, at the funeral of Court 
Schroeder, her first husband. He did 
not know that Schroeder died from 
poison administered by Annie. Haup
trief is recovering from illness brought 
on by poison which the woman gave 
him.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITKD 
TORONTO L-4SI

First, Lydia, 12, daughter of Haup
trief by a former marriage, became ill 
and died after a few days of suffering. 
During this time, Mrs. Hauptrief 
hovered about the bed of the little girl 
and cared for her as though it was 

Mrs. Hauptrief, in the Hays ceuuly one her own offspring, 
j jail here, confessed to District-Vltor- Then within a few weeks of each 
ney Blundell that she not only poisoned other the remaining children died:

Walter, 14; Herbert, 8, and Anna, 10. 
At the bedside of eacli Mrs. Hauptrief 
kept a constant watch and followed the 
instructions of the village physicians 
who, failing to save the children, did 
their best to make them easy their 
passing.

VSchroeder and attempted to poison 
Hauptrief, but she also eaus-ecl the 
deaths of her stepchildren by giving 
them arsenic.

Before Schroeder's death, Hauptrief 
told interviewers, he had been a friend 
of Schroeder and his wife for a long 
time, and the grief of the young widow 
as Schroeder was being low-red into 
the grave struck a sympathetic chord 
in Hauptriefs heart.

There followed a short courtship, be
trothal and marriage.

A
NESTLES*# 4Memory Tonic

I*-
Hauptrief Is Stricken.

Deaths of the four children occurred 
under mysterious circumstances' and 
the feelings of the mothers of the vil
lage went out to the woman seemingly 
ill-favored by Providence.

No investigation into the deaths of 
the children were made until Hauptrief 
became ill. Mrs. Hauptrief had per
suaded him to will her their farm of 
180 acres, valued at $12,000, only a few 
hours before lie was stricken. This 
made him suspicious.

He had an analysis made of the 
drink, prepared for him by Mrs. Haup
trief, which sent him to bed. It showed 
traces of arsenic.

There followed closely an investiga-

/It is surprising how the ever-readi- 
ness of Eversharp prompts the jotting 
down of passing thoughts and facts 
— and how quickly the habit of 
“writing it down” improves the ability . 
for accurate remembrance.

Evaporated

kMltlL
He Sympathized.

Sympathy for the seemingly grief- 
stricken widow governed Hauptriefs 
actions. He gave her the solace of a 
home and the comforts of a cheerful 
fireside.

Hauptrief heard of his wife's confes
sion to killing her first husband only a 
few days ago, as his condition had 
been too serious.

“Annie’s grief at Court's burial was 
natural and unassumed, as far as I

:

Six new features make Eversharp 
a finer writing instrument than be
fore—non-clogging rifled tip, quick 
reloading, complete interchangeability 
of parts, are the most important. "Thonii N.

I
Cheese HoastCheese Croquettes

Milk and Cheese Soup 
Cheese Salad Balls,Nut 
& Cheese Roast, Cheese 
and Rice _ Croquettes, 
Cheese Ginger Bread, 
Cheese Custard.

Cheesè Sa ta et

Certified MilkPut a new Eversharp in your pocket. 
And for complete preparedness, 
match it with a Wahl Pen.

For every part of the 
meal there is a tasty 
nourishing cheese dish 

:asily prepared.

Send today for y our free 
copy of the beautifully 
illustrated Kraft Cheese 
Recipe Book. Use 
coupon below.

I

Prices $1 to $10, Solid Gold at 
higher prices—at all dealers.

In addition to our regular deliveries of pasteurized Milk 
and Cream we will shortly be in a position to deliver Certi
fied Milk, produced under strict Board of Health regula
tions, bottled on the farm of Mr. McLean, Ashburn Road, 
with a minimum bacteria count 20,000 cubic centimeters 
and containing not less than 4 p.c. butterfat.

Certified Milk is not pasteurized. Order now for fu
ture delivery. Price 20c per quart.

\

• .'it !)

Made in Canada by
THE WAHL COMPANY, Ltd., Toronto

Mannfacturers ef the Wahl Ererehar» and the Wahl 
All-Metal Fountain Pen

I

CHEESE
kraEThe iAy?tr

■WAHl EVERSHARP Pacific Dairies LimitedPERFECTED
KBAFT-ftsti.AREN CH**SF.Ce. Limited,MONTREAL
Send me rree re.if-e b.'ok vith «cores of teated recipesr

150 Union St. AddressNome.......IS 1-14
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Fall Silhouette Varied In 
New Models Displayed
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COAL AND WOODMAKING MONEY ON THE SIDE.Men's Clothing rThe St. Catharines Standard tells of 
St. Catharines vacationist bach after 
trip down the St. Lawrence, who re

ports a novel way one of the boat 
crew had of making a little extra 
money during the summer season at 
the expense of the Canadian post office 
department. Picture post cards to the 
number of 20 were purchased by the 
St. Catharines man and his wife, and 
when he went to the office on the boat 
to purchase stamps he was told polite
ly not to bother with mailing them 
himself, it would be taken care of for 
him. It was. Payment of forty cents 
covered the postage.

On his return home, the St. Cath
arines man 
cards had been mailed from Ogdens- 
urg, N. Y., at the one-cent American 
rate for postcards. The man on the 
boat had secured for himself 20 cents, 
and for the American government 20 
cents, while the Canadian postal serv
ice was deprived of 40 cents revenue.

YOUNG men's suits from $15.—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing. 182 Union St. kMarriage Licenses
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St.' and Main St.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET 1The Evening Times-Sta! 
Classified 

Advertisements

tf.
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable two 

nurses or business girls.—144 Doug- 
1022—9—U

TO LET—Small flat, 195 Duke. Roofing1194—9—11 las Ave., M. 2570.
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma

TO LET—Furnished rooms, first and 
second floors, heated, running water. 

Rent reasonable. Heater for sale cheap. 
169 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca. 1123—9—15

St. 2-26-1924■1 1195—9—11TO LET—Central modern heated flat, 
five rooms and bath.—Main 1380.

1177—9—10
Piano MovingTO LET—Furnished room, 

William.
6 Prlnco 

1131—9—15 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

discovered that all the r*o *f| Your home—the centre
of your affections—will ____ i

1=1 offer a thousand time» HW

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 236 
1154—9—12TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, 177 

Pitt St. 1089—9—10 Duke St. A. S.RATES TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
1153—9—11TOphoLn1Slat' Cerleton- Æ more comfort and charm 

if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.

Oug coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

Square.General ITTasslficattons—Two 
word each insertion «

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
8-5-1925

TÔ LET—One furnished room.—Phone 
1129—9—15TO LET—Two self-contained newly

-M.CO2?7t0.d flat8' 60 WaUr Sne«^I-13 M. 629.tents a
minimum charge 25c.

<

Situations Wanted—One cent 
• word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Large bright connecting front 
rooms, Ludlow St., West.—Box Y 92. 

Tlfnes . 1138—9—11
Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Heated^flat, everytMngjnod-

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS.WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampért Bros., 556 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Room, furnished, central.—121 
Dtike. 1136—9—9 CONSUMERS 

COAL CO. Ltd
68 PRINCE WM>ST.

TO LET—Flats, apartments, houses.— 
Sterling Realty, M. 432, or W.^ Toronto, Sept. 8-^Tudging from the 

amount of assessable income, the estate 
of the late Sir Edmund Osier, financier 
and banker, will be one of the largest 
local estates ever entered for probate 
in the surrogate court for York coun
ty. Individual income liable for as
sessment is given as $172,C',9. Sir Ed
mund is understood to have been in
terested in various 
issues, Osier & Nantoo Company of 
Winnipeg, a large coal company in 
weslern Canada and several other com
panies outside Ontario. It is estimated 
that the estate will total about $4,- 
000,000.

FOR SALE—GENERALCOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated 
Reasonable, 103 Pitt St. TrunksTO LET—Five roomed flat, 44 Paradise

63®°$irStertlng Rea,ty' M‘ 1087—9—46

TO LET—Furnished flat, West Side.— 
M. 1520-41 . 1076—9—9

1175—9—11
FOR SALE—Hall stand with round 

bevelled mirror, 252 King St. East, 
right hand door. 1181—9—11

WANTED—Experienced general maid.— 
Apply to Mrs. Vassie, McArthur 

Apartments, 205 Germain St.
1143—9—11

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 125

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment—Apply 

bell, 179 Brittain St.
ctrculs- 
the sixThe average dafty net paid 

Mon of The Times-Star 10* 
months ended Match 31» 1924» w
164U.

1evenings, right 
1167—9—9 repairs, 

trunks especially. — A. 
Prfnceas.

FOR SALE—Mahogany table, flower 
basket, rug, chairs, china cabinet, 

cabinet sewing machine, cot, kitchen 
baby carriage, etc.—Phone 

186—9—10

TO LET—Rooms, furnished, 28 Germain 
St. 1176—9—15TO LET—Flat, 41 Lombard.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply with references, Mrs. A 
23 Gooderich St.

SE1041—9—9 Tailors and Furriers Standard Oiltable,
8275-21.F. de Forest, TO LET—Comfortable room with pri

vate family, suitable for one or two 
gentlemen.—18 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Modem heated flat, 66 High 
^ street, renovated throughout—Apply

911—9—9LOST AND FOUND NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladled 

Tailor and Furrier, 52 Germain.
FOR SALE—Two pictures In colors, 

1187—9—9WANTED—A cook. Apply Green’s Din
ing Hall. 1163—9—11

1109—9—10door plate.—121 Duke.darkevening,LOST—On Saturday
brindle dog with white spot on breast, 

also on front paws; answering to the 
name of Tramp. Any one found harbor
ing him after this notice will me prose
cuted.—M. M. Dever, 652 Main 4q1_9__9

TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James street. 
Immediate possesr .n.—M. 2252.1014-1-9—y

FOR SALE—Twenty lambs.—Apply Mrs. 
Lome Prince, Hammond River, N. B.

1139—9—11

TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping or room
ers.—75 Broad St. 1050—9—9Must haveWANTED—General maid.

references.—Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy. 45 
Seely St., City. —8—t f-

AUCTIONSTO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
1028—9—12 With a Good

Use the Want Ad. Way FlimaCO
------------------------------- Fire of

modern, 184 
1005—9—12TO LET—Lower flat. 

Princess. rooms. Telephone 4880.FOR BALE—MeClary range, with fit
tings. Evenings, right bell, 179 Brit

tain street. 1166—9—9 ESTATE SALE OFWANTED—A general girl. Good wages 
to right party.—Mrs. L. Allison. 32 

Carleton St. 1120—9—IX.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Princess. 
M. 3106TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 16 Peters, 

8 rooms, suitable for two families.-. 
Phone morning 4196.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY1003—9—11LOST—At Exhibition, Friday night, 
gold wrist watch. Finder please call 

1205—9—9
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 2 

heaters. 1 parlor stove, 2 sewing ma
chines.—Apply 118 City Road.

1090—9—9

I am instructed by the 
Executors of the Estate 
of the Late Elizabeth 
Wilson to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corn
er, City of Saint John, on 

18th, 1924, 
noon, the

toTO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms for 
one or two gentlemen; central, mod

ern conveniences.—Main 2718-21.
M. 4353-41. WANTED—Experienced cook, general, 

with references. Wages $35 per month. 
Apply Mrs. D. E. Hamilton, 579 Lans- 
downe Ave., Westmount, Montreal, Que.

1079—9—9

TO LET—Small flat, bath and lights.— 
Apply 227 Pitt St._______________ 9~12

TO LET—Two flats, also shop, 60 Prince 
Edward street. ___________9d7—9—8

TO,LET—Flat, 87 St. Patrlckg31_g_11

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
In the Annapolis Valley at Wolfville, 

N. S. the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Townshend. Consists 
of a charming residence, 3 large barns, 

laundry and 28 acres of land.

LOST—On or near Exhibition grounds, 
small pearl pin. Finder call Main 

4068. Reward. 1203—9—10

940—9—9
BESC0 COKEFOR SALE—Puppies, two months old. 

Apply 16 Queen Square. TO LET—Newly furnished front room; 
privileges.—197 King St. East.

Saturday, Sept, 
at 12 o’clock 
following freehold proper
ties now under lease:—

1.—Lot of land, 50 ft. 
by 80 ft. more or less, situated on the 
north side of Rothesay Ave., now under 
lease to Louis Komlensky; ground rent
^2.—Lot qn Rothesay Ave. and running 
through to the Old Westmoreland Road, 
under lease to Frank and David Stew
art; ground rent $40.00 per annum.

3. —Lot of land on Rothesay Ave., ex
tending through to the Old Westmore
land Road, under lease to Ida and 
Nathan Jacobson, and by assignment 
of Lease to W. E. Earle. Ground rent 
$30.40 per annum.

4. —Lot of land on Egbert St., off Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Isabella McLaughlin. Ground rent $36.00 
per annum.

5. —Lot of land 31 ft. by 100 ft. more 
or less, situated on the east side of 
Egbert Road, under lease to Harry 
Hayes. Ground rent $31.00 per annum.

6. —Lot of land, 30 ft by 60 ft on 
south side of Marsh Road, under

the Estate of Frank H. Foster.

1071—9—18
WANTED — Woman experienced In 

cooking and house work. Wages $40. 
References required.—Phone Rothesay 
136.

921—9—11 Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

LOST—On Exhibition grounds, pocket- 
book containing Yale lock key. 

Please leave at Times Office.
FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle, almost new. 

Bargain for cash.—26 Exmouth St 
1080—9—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
■ingle.—41 Elliott Row. 852—9—10

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, heat,
light and bath; very central__ 180

Charlotte. 759—9—9

garage,
Residence is surrounded by beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs’ 
and trees, contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah. Land consists of 7 
acres of bearing orchard in excellent 
condition, 10 acres of pasture and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 3 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars apply to:
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, 

Forsyth & Townshend, 
Windsor. N. S.

* 1199-9-16

1047—9—101146—9—9 TO LET—Bright, comtortable flat on 
car line. North End. Can be seen 

Wednesday, 3 to 9 > m—For particu- 
lam Phone West 916. *—$* t*

WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.
Female preferred. References re

quired.—Apply St. John County Hos
pital.. 927—9—11

FOR SALE—Upright piano. M. 1620-41 
1076—9—9plater St. Groc-FOUND—Money In the

erÿ which owner can have by prov 
log same and paying for adv. FOR SALE—Grade 9-10 school books. _ - _ — , ,, q-m„r.et *12 M. 8292-11. 1102—9—9 TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset, 'Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 City Road

1192—9—9 TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 1 
Elliott Row.815—9—10

TO LET—Modem flat. 32 Paddock St., 
Phono 1350-11. 814—9—10

796—9—9
AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Battery business and one 

Ford touring car. Owner leaving 
city.—8 Portland St, Phone M. 2707. 
________________________________ 812—9—10

K’«iÆ.ïC,ÿ;
er call 681 Main St. _______  1121—9—9

LOST—Mink tie between Reed’s Point, 
Prince Wm., St. James or Sydney St 

Finder please call M. 1027-21.^^Keward.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
sample book free; men and women al

ready making $5 up dally ,ln spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ont

TO LET—5 and 7 room flats, modern 
and central.—Phone M. 1569-21. ^^ TO LET—Large unfurnished parlors, 

double, heated and lighted.—71 St.
1127—9—12

FOR SALE—Dry mill wood, 
load.—W. 929-11.

$2 per 
766—9—9 James street.533

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Pedigreed Airedale pups. 
—Apply F. Hogan, Phone West 379-31 

952—9—9

TO LET—LaTge connecting rooms, with 
range.—Phone 1503-21. COAL1171—9—11SITUATIONS WANTED TO LETT—Heated, furnished flat, seven 

rooms, Carvlll Hall—Geo. Carvlll^^MALE HELP WANTED COAL AND WOODTO LET—Two housekeeping rooms.— 
Phone M. 1520-41. 1074—9—9WANTED — Whitewashing, painting, 

paperhanging, etc. — Phone Main 
2288-21. 1127—9—11

FOR SALE—Pool room outfit, 2 pool 
tables, 3,Snooker, cash register, sign, 

etc. Cheap.—Phone M. 880.
1111—9—11

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

WANTED—Parcel boy. Apply F. J. G 
Macklnnon, 14 Coburg St ? „

TO LET—Attic, 68 Moore St, $6.TO LET __ Self-contained furnished
house, 6 rooms, bath. Sept, till May, 

central.—Box Y 90, Times.
Broad Cove Coal!1020—9—12 theWANTED—First class carpenter wishes 

work by day or contract.—Box Y 93, 
Times. U40—9—IS

lease to 
Ground rent $15.00 per annum.

7. —Lot of land, formerly under lease 
to the Estate of the Late R. W. W. 
Frink, having a frontage of 30 ft. on 
the south side of the Rothesay Road. 
Ground rent *30.00 per annum.

8. __Lot of land having a frontage of
27 ft. on the south side of the Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease 
Richard Naves. Ground rent $27.00 per

TO LET—-Unfurnished room, 28 Germain
798—9—9

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
86 St. James St. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast oft clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help u» In 

rk among the needy. Phone Main 
ealL

1124—9—11 We handle the Best' Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

WANTED—Two clean cut young men 
for salesmen.—Apply In evenings be

tween 6 and 7.80 p. m., 69 Hazen St, 
M. 1229-11. 1200—9—9

APARTMENTS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—Housekeeper wants position. 
Best references.—Box Y ®6,1^l^neg ’

At Lowest Prices.our wo 
1661 and cur truck will TO LET—Apartment, Carvlll Hall.— 

Geo. Carvlll. 1189—9—11
WANTED—Lady boarders in private 

family.—Apply Box 688-2.LOST—Exhibition week, Martin choker.
blue brocade lining. Finder please 

call up Tel. No. Main 2214-21.

WANTED—Experienced nurse desires 
position.—Tel. Rothesay 53. 1148—9—15 R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.TO LET—Modern apartment, heated, 

lighted, phone, gas stove.—M. 1389-31.
1158—9—11

WANTED—GENERAL to1058—9—9 TO LET—Room and board, 13 Harvey 
1183—9—15

1126—9—10

McGivern Coal Co.
$2 Portland St Phone Main 42,

st.WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
Ellis. Main 

1034—9—9
9 __Lot of land, 28 ft. by 100 ft. more

or less, on the east side of Egbert 
Road under lease to George Stevenson. 
Ground rent $28.00 per annum.

10 —Lot of land 25 ft. by 126 ft. more 
or less on St. Patrick St., known as lot 
No 206 now under lease to the Estate 
of William Ritchie. Ground rent $25.00 
per annum.

11.—Lot of land on the north side of 
Gilbert’s Lane. 71 ft. by 114 ft. more 
or less, now under lease to 
Latimer. Ground rent $40.00 per annum.

For further particulars and terms of 
sale app.y to the undersigned^

H. C. SCHOFIELD, 
Executors.

WANTED—Small unfurnished flat or 
apartment In North End. Rent must 

be reasonable.—Phone M. 1884.
49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St.WANTED—Young men, chance to earn 

big money.—Enquire Freeman Fash
ion Shop, 609 Main St. 1122—9—9

by the day. — Mrs. 
3817-81. TO LET—Attractive 3 room furnished WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 

1182—9—10 Carmarthen St. 1086—9—20apartment.—M. 2012.1132—9—9 a.n.r.WANTED—By a young girl, employ
ment by the week.—119 Queen St.

918—9—9
WANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.TO LET—Three room apartment, heat

ed and lighted.—Geo. A. Cameron, M.
933—9—9

WANTED—Man’s fur Coat, size 40. 
State price, etc.—P. O, Box 567.

1197—9—11
, LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 81 years of successful 
Big demand and great op- 

For Information, apply

908-9—11
1339.

Thrifty CoalTO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess.

- teaching, 
iiportunities.
Moler Barber College, 62 St Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Hali-

WANTED — Position as housekeeper, 
with child of 7, or day’s work.—Box 

W 14, Times. 845—9—10
52—9—24TO LET—Furnished heated six-room 

apartment, very central, from Oct. 15 
to May 1.—Box R 71, Times.

WANTED—To purchase traveler’s port
folio, second hand.—Box Y 91, Times.

1125—9—11 1(8.50 per ton
Delivered from car. 

Double Screened.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

Phone M. 882. 92-94 Smythe St

fax. 1088—9—13 WilliamBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SALE—AUTOS . WANTED—Board and care, In private 
home (Protestant) In or near city, for 

an elderly lady.—Address Box Y 89, 
Times Office.

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, heat
ed. Suitable light housekeeping— 

Phone M. 1678-41. 1007—9—11

WANTED—Baker on doughs. Must be 
clean and steady worker. Good wages 

to right man.—Apply Box Y 82, Tele
graph-Journal. 1065—9—10

FOR SALE—One Dodge touring, late 
Duke St., Used Car 

1180—9—H
1103—9—101922. A buy.—90 

Exchange. wÆTS-iSî. S-STlSKi ’SKWSJJS
Times. 841—9—9

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1082—9—18

J. R. Canieron, 
1096—9—9

WANTED—Barber. 
West Side.

FOR SALE—Late model Ford coupe.
one Country Club. $190; Chevrolet and 

Briscoe.—Sydney Garage, APARTMENTS, now ready to rent:
1. —Three apartment house, 255 Ger

main street, between Duke and Queen 
streets. Each apartment contains large 
living room with open fireplace, kitch
enette with electric heater, hot and cold 
water, large bathroom, large bedroom 
with running water and open fireplace, 
hardwood floors throughout and newly 
papered and painted throughout, elec
tric light and heated by landlord, suit
able for small family.

2. —Six room flat, 270 Germain street, 
basement dining-room and kitchen, 
hardwood floors, living room, bathroom, 
three large bedrooms, electric light. 
Rental $25 per month.

8.—Four room flat, hardwood floors, 
electric light, modern plumbing, newly 
done over throughout. Top flat 67 Ade
laide street. Rental $12 per month.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Pugsley Building, 
City. 880—9—10

Automobiles IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

of Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

WANTED—Barber.—Apply H. H. Ble- 
eett, Market Square, Prince Wm. St.

1073—9—9
WANTED—3 or m foot safe. Call M. 

4594-11. 839—9—10St.
GRAY DORT cars now made to order.

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Plrle, Son & ,Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St, John, N. B.

FOR SALE—One Essex coach, new, 1924 
model. Owner having no use for 

same. A bargain.—90 Duke St., Used 
Car Exchange. H*9—9—11

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—Licensed engineer, steam.— 
Apply at once. Purity Ice Cream Co., 

«Ltd. 1057—9—9
Four masted schooner5-2 tf.

TO RENT—Furnished self-contained 
house, central, from Oct. 1st to May 

1st.—Apply Times Mox Y 94.
1165—9—10

LUCIA P. -DOW arriving thisCarpenters-Bullders. Bargains in WoodFOR SALE—Automobile; Studehaker 
Special. Perfect running order, also 

tile brick, suitable for foundation or 
garage.—Telephone West 935.

MAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing 

showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 3, Col- 
bome Building, Toronto.

week with best grade Ameri
can Anthracite, all sizes; qual
ity we burned in our booth at 
Exhibition. Low prices while 
discharging.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—House at Glen Falls, six 
bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, hardwood floors. Car passes 
door. Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 6211.

1191—9—9

lines.
% Germain St.

1105—9—10 To make room for cargo 
of Choice American An
thracite, all size: 
ing next week. Low prices 
while discharging.

rooms,
FOR SALE—8 Dodge touring cars In 

perfect running order.—H. C. Robert
son 141 Waterloo St., Phone M. 3457.

937—9—11
Dancing School -Land-EABN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas

ant home work way. making socks on 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.

distance im- 
stamp. Dept. 

Toronto.

Mon
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, $13.60, Mattress 
$4.50, Buffets $16.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $16.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock over. 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

Commencing
TO RENT—From October first, very de

sirable heated premises, 115 Leinster 
street, now occupied by R. W. Tilton, 
Esq.—Apply downstairs or to Francis & 
Vaughan, 19 King street.

DON’T MISS opening of beginners’ 
term at Woodmere, Monday, 7.30. Phono Main 1156.

Standard Coal Co.
Experience unnecessary; 
material. Particulars 8c. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co.,

FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread- over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100. ______

970—9—9

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.Furniture Packing1066—9—9
FEMALE HELP WANTED MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St. John, N. B. Phone Main 4054.TO LET—House, newly renovated, suit
able for rooming house or family 

hotel Leaving city.—Box Y 84, Times.
1080—9—12

Phone Main 2252BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED__Capable girl for the country.
Good home and good wages.—Call 

Westfield, 47-81 or M. 4287.
McBEAN PICTOU and 

FUNDY COAL.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom

FlavoringTO LET—Warehouse 36 ft. x 80 ft., at 
Likely’s Siding, Rothesay Ave. Pri

vate branch line railway for unloading. 
—Apply to The Power Commission of 
the City of St. John.

FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.
Teed. 119 Hazen St. Large, sunny 

brick house, freehold ; hot-water heat- 
lng, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making Into apartments. — 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William St.. 
St. John . ____________595—9—18

1141—9—9
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Wednesday and Friday, 3.80-5, 109
Hazen St. *24—9—10

V8E CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
•Phone 463

WANTED—Experienced lady clerk.— 
Apply McBeath Grocery. prices. Good goods promptly 

delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

1196—9—15 F. L. POTTS, Auptioneer1H7—9—10
TO RENT—House. 8 rooms. Water

loo street. Enquire Miss Gertrude 
Campbell, 21 Coburg.__________ 764—9—9

OFFICES TO LET Hemstitching 4 Valuable Tugs Be
longing to The St 
John River Logdriving 
Co. By Auction 
The Flushing, La Tona, 
Randolph and Fred 
Glacier, 60 H. P., 12 
H. P., 8 H. P., and 6 

H. P. respectively. The above can be 
inspected at Indian town and will be 
sold at Chubb’s Corner on Tuesday 
the 9th. day of Sept, at 12 o’clock 
noon.

WANTED—Girls, pants operators. Good
pay__Apply M. Goldman, 90 King St.

1145—9—11 HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St, M. 2857-31.

TO RENT—Office, 2nd floor, storeroom 
and small office 1st floor, at 74 Union 

St.—Tel. Main 101.
OWN YOUR HOME FLATS TO LET $—26—19251187—9—13WANTED—Stenographer, with know

ledge of bookkeeping, for wholesale 
grocery.—Apply, stating experience and 
salary desired.—Box Y 96, Tlmes.^__^

Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

' ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

TO LET—Six room flat, 37 First street, 
hardwood floors, bath, electrics. First 

class condition.—Phone 1847-31.
Home-CookingSTORES TO LET City Fuel Co.

City Road
Best Quality

DRY HARD WOODHome-made cakes and pastries of all 
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual
ity Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

J 7—16 tf.

TO LET—A store In the immediate 
vicinity of the new Admiral Beatty 

Hotel. Although now occupied, can be 
made available this month.—Apply in 
writing.—Box Y 69, Times.

1159—9—15
WANTED—General maid, also a

maid. References required.—Apply 
Mrs. James MacMurray. 105 Wentworth 

119 8—y—j u

nurse TO LET-AFlat. Apply evenings, 267 
Duke. 1157—9—16 Also Kindling 

Prompt DeliveryMattresses and Upholstering887—9—10 BESCO COKETO LET—Flat. 236 Duke street, 8 
rooms, light, bath, hot water heating. 

—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
etc. 45 Canterbury St. 1185—9—12

St.

D. W. LAND»WANTED—Experienced girl for light 
■dishwashing.—Apply Paradise Ltd.

1178—9—10
TO LET—COUNTRY CASSIDY & KAIN, 26te Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 

Feather Mattresses and Pll-

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneermake it say what

y OU MEAN

Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055
For Feeder, Range

or Furnace.
See It Burn At The 

Exhibition.

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Brown’s 
Flat, N. B., by month or week.—M.

1024—9—9
TO LET—Lower flat 99 St. Patrick St., 

6 rooms.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury St. 1184—9—12

WANTED—Two evening girls—Apply 
Peter’s, 9 Charlotte St. 1119—9—10 rewired.

low made. Cushions any size or shapo
2570. Sell!SALE OF FURNITURE

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
small family. Apply with references, 

Mrs. F. B. Relcker, 121 Metcalf St.
1097—9—9

TO LET—Flats. Adults. 10 Somerset.
1156—9—11 all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
fl0ne. — Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.: Main 587.___________________________

Including Chesterfield Suite, Car
pets, Bedroom Suites, Range, 
etc. May be seen at warehouse. 
81 Prince William street.

WANTA clear statement Is the essence 
of good selling. -When the earnest, 
level-headed salesman tells the buy
er all he ought to know—clearly, 
truthfully and convincingly — he 
makes a sale, just as he falls to sell 
when he oversells or undersells.

When you make your nd "Say 

What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMES-STAR.

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.TO LET—Small flats, 4-6 rooms, on 
Main street, $13 to $15.—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Can- 
1133—7—12

WANTED—Experienced waltrees.—Ap
ply Victoria Hotel. 1043—9—9 advertising Is merely selling with 

the printed instead of the spoken 
words. If the "talk” (copy) isn't 
just right the want ad doesn’t In
form and cannot do Its work.

terbury St ’Phone M. 2636 or 594. 
No. 1 Union St. 
ey2 Charlotte St.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
reoalrs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

j Main 4064. 10-11-1924
WANTED—Experienced finishers, also 

girls to work on power machines.— 
Cohev Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.

TO LET—Bright flat, modern, 116 
Thorne Ave. Seen at any time. 1198-9-11

1130—9—11881—9—10

1 9-9
By “BUD” FISHERTHEY HAVE HOPPED FROM RICHMOND, VA., TO GREENVILLE, N. C. - -

'N /UU£L«., N«6J THAT YOU'Ijé
THsn \ Béæsj ABOUND GR<E<SMVILL< -

WHAT |MPR6S_S<-t> TOU }-------
MOST of ALL? ,--- 5

l)MUTT AND JEFF CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutt Springhillt Sydneyt 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

/|S THe NUMB6R. OF HANDS; 
<% / A COTTON SHIRT MUST

I Pass through from 
* TIMG IT <* PlClCCD y

UNTIL. IT’S ON YbuR/
-------1 back: ____/

THfi.w <T «8 MAD«
into clsth 

it is Pur vP 'N 
Bolts’. then it is 
CUT A«|D S<u/CT> 
inti sHipn, crc: J

jerr's ovr with a cteaNviLte 
CDiteR ThDAV BvT t'rv Gonna 
RecupeRAT<r FROM LAST 
NIGHT'S BAN0U6T IN 
Richmond ' thosg Richmond 
eues AND lion TAH«RS y 

ARC So Mg CNTFeTAIHGR^/

pvy 600DN<£SS„ L SuRe
l«a*ngd something
TODAY T FIRST, COTTOA/

IS Picket)'. The#» <T 
i s Put through thg

GIN MILL!___________

'COTTON ficldV. 
I’ve GOT A COTTON 
SHIRT on BuT X- 
N€V«R DR€AM«D 
|T 6 RCVU ON A 
STALK Llki i 

I THAT l MY V 
V . VUORD. ^

And THeia* 
J«PF, t s A 

CottoM 
_ ficld: ,

TH<F V.

VWHAT impresseb 
mg most or 

ALL- r.* i» llCZJ' ON HANDFREEgi [a %

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

li Your correct weight on the Ac
curate Toledo Scale as often as you 

> wish to call.
We installed this scale for the 

convenience of the Public and we 
trust evervbody will take advantage 
of this “Health Meter”, for good 
health is often conditioned upon 
correct weight.

Free Booklet for the asking.
Weigh Baby Here Too.

À
.1cML rO •

( BillÜl ii: ■■ % 

-

: jz
*51

L'h’ri m
4i;f

■ Jgi

s
ijsiiH! P

..1 m ll
' SUN COALS WOOD CO.’ ! M IP^iSg

iiilpSiseÿj
jn /' i.*■ r ,‘hÿ

rr y
iflP^ n St David St----- ’Phone M. 1346: :

■ FOR SALE—Coal an6* Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street i\nd City 

Road. Main 4662.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

WASSONSy 3—14—t.f

I*. Drug Store Service. 
9 Sydney St.

imii iw, m»H.c

American Soft Coal
Best Domeatic Grade;

Al»o

American Anthracite

Maritime Goal Service
LIMITED,

30 Charlotte StPortland St

The Pilgrims traveled 3,000 miles to find a decent 
place to live.

The pioneers travel months in search of fertile 
lands.

You can find either, quickly, easily, through real 
estate ads in The Times-Star.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ads.”

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
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BENEFIT FROM TANLAC 
LASTING, HE ASSERTS

MARITIME EDUCATIONISTS ATTEND CONVENTIONIron, Steel and
Machinery Market

%
" • £'•!

Toronto. Sept. 6—In a summary of the 
iron,, steel and machinery markets, Can
adian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News makes the following comment this 
week :

It is to be hoped that the sales in
creases, reported by practically every 
branch of the metal-working industry 
in the last week, will thoroughly dis
pel the adverse sentiment with which 
a few executives have been eronneously 
contrasting the demands of present day 
“normalcy" with those of the ultra- 
prosperous war period. Several changes 
in price lists are reported, all of an up
ward nature, and it is confidently pre
dicted that any further revisions will 
also be upward.

That business is to be had by those 
who go aggressively after It is evi
denced by the activity in the Maison
neuve plant of Canadian* Vickers Ltd., 
where 750 men are employed with suf
ficient orders on hand to last the shops 
for at least five months.

Pig iron is decidedly stronger at both 
Toronto and Montreal, and while an ad
vance lrt~ price is expected any day 
in both districts, a stronger expectation 
of an immediate Increase of BOo to $1 
a ton, is to be found in the Quebec city.

Toronto warehouse sales were good 
throughout the week with sheets moving 
briskly. The old material market is 
firm with an advance of $1 a ton re
ported on several items. Aluminum, car 
wheels and car axles moved upward $1 
a ton, while a 60c. rise on scrap xinc 
and heavy lead was also put into effect.

Montreal warehouses report business 
for the week better than at any time 
in the last three or four months, with 
ingot metals slightly stronger.

Pig iron in the United States shows 
activity .after the lull following the 
activity, after the lull following the 
on sheets at Pittsburgh is increasing 
and a steady demand from Chicago. 
Heavy inquiries are also noted for steel 
bars but prices in cast iron show a 
tendency to weaken, as makers quote 
concessions.

1v ; il :
Current Events $m

I couldn’t cat «in lots of ways, 
sleep to do any good for nervousness 
and Indigestion and had got to when 
I simply had to drag myself to the 
railroad yards in the mornings.

“I could feel the good effects of my 
very first few doses of Tanlac clean to 
my finger-tips. This was two years 
ago and three bottles put me in such 
good shape that I have not had to 
spend a cent for medicine since. I cat 
and sleep fine, never mtos a day’s work 
any more and feel fine. You just can’t 
beat Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Ontario Man Says It Put 
Him in Such Fine Condi
tion «.Two Years Ago, He 
Hasn't Needed Any Med
icine Since.

New York. Sept. 8.—Government re
port on cotton condition and ginning at 
noon.

Famous-Players Laeky board meets at 
4 p. m. for preferred dividend action.

Congoleum special meeting today to 
vote on capital increase.

Oil production at Southern California 
fields declined 3.400 barrels last week.

Operations of independent steel bar 
mills in Mahoning Valiev best In many 
months. Steel ingot output malnatlned 
there at 75%

Twenty industrials, 100.76;
20 rails 88.78, off .12.

V.msIN WALL SL TODAY it:
1 ||

j::
% - it ;it

i ;t:ttm
Railroad Shares Firm at the 

Opening — Trading in 
Montreal DulL

M ■ . “Well, sir, it looked like I was going 
to have to give up my job, but Tanlac 
kept me on the payroll and, of course, 
I’m strong for it,” is the striking 
statement of Wm. Cranker, 84 St. Louis 
St., Brock ville, Ont., who far 80 years 
past has been employedx by the Cana
dian National railroad.

off .81; %
:

:: : : mSHIPPING
- m mNew York, Sept 8—A renewal of last 

yeek'a strong movement was evident 
In a number of shares at the opening of 
today's stock market 

Chandler declined a point to a new 
low price at 84%. carrying several other 
motor issues lower. General Electric 
dropped 2% and other pivotal indus
trials, Including United States Steel and 
American Can were heavy. Railroad 
shares were firm, with Unlan Pacific and 
Lackawanna leading the advance.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Sept 
4.43*.
Dull In Montreal.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constipa- 
“My stomach went wrong 10 years I tion, made and recommended by the 

ago and then I gradually got out of fix ' manufacturers of TANLAC
Monday, Sept. 8.

Stmr. Chaudière, from the West In
dies and Bermuda. _ _

Coastwise
33, Arsenault, from River Hebert.

S3
Gas schr. Mary S. T. La, . m

. i NATIONS'LEAGUE 
ASSEMBLY TURNS 

TO NEW MATTERS
VAGRANT CATS IN 
IMPERIAL PALACE

Cleared
-AMonday, Sept. I. 

Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac-Coastwlse 
Donald, for Dlgby.

ü I x : /

Sailed.
Sunday, Sept. 7.

Schr. Dorothy, 758, Taylor, for Wil
mington, Del.

Schr. Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, New 
York for Parrsboro.

The Maritime Provinces party of the Canadian Teachers Federation photographed at Windermere, B. 
C Bungalow Camp on their return by the Canadian Pacific “Teachers Special” from the Annual Conven

tion of the Federation at Victoria, B. C. The gentleman In the party la Dr., B. C. Foster, Fredericton! In the 
top row at the left Is Mies Kathleen Gorman, St. John, and the third lady In the tame row le Mite M. Geral
dine Coll. _____

8__Cable, transfers, (Continued from page I.)
“The financial situation requires im

mediate attention” he announced to the 
interviewers who met him. 
same time I shall tackle the problem 
of the cost of living which is insepar
able from that of a properly balanced 
budget. I do not intend to take any 
rest for the moment. I may take a 
few day’s vacation when the draft of 
the budget is ready, but not before.”

Where Trojan Lived Rome 
Keeps It* Homeless Felines 

At Public Expense.
Rome, Sept. 8—(United Press)— 

Hundreds of homeless but well kept 
cats inhabit what was the imperial 
palace of the Emperor Trajan.

Tjiese cats are all on the municipal 
payroll just the same. For long cen
turies, the cats have been fed by a 
special municipal employe who doles 
out the daily ration from a fund espec
ially provided for the purpose.

For cats, living in such a feline com
munity, they are well behaved. They 

give any trouble to the neigh
borhood with nocturnal serenades or 
dirges. Their love-making is carried 
on rather orderly for beings of their 
erotic nature.

None of them have any breed. They 
come from any and all feline bloods.

The colors are as varie^ as the pro
verbial rainbow with a little black and 
white added for good measure.

Americans visit the Forum of Tra
jan more to see the cats that the re
mains of the great palaces which that 
emperor
municipally fed, they are lavishly and 
generously pampered by bits of bis
cuit, cakes, etc., which the tourists 
might happen to have in their kits.

“At thsg—Extreme dullness
marsea me °f ^♦'anT^mornlng6
Montreal Stock Exchange this n»™"* 
Only three etocks came r 
lot quantity 
namely,
mon and Southern 
first named suffered a- 
slon of
unchanged at^ lu 
tlofied was

Montreal, Sept, 
marked the opening MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived this 
afternoon from Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

The Imperoyal will arrive late this 
afternoon or early this evening from 
Halifax with a cargo of oil.

The Carivoo, now loading at Montreal 
for South African porta will sail on 
Sept. 15. She will be followed by the 
Calumet on Oct. 15, and either the Cal
gary or Cochrane on Nov. 15.

The Certo will leave Portland tomor
row for this port to load potatoes for 
Havana.

The Manchester Merchant will arrive 
on Wednesday from Manchester direct.

The Athenia arrived at Glasgow on 
Saturday from Montreal.

The Ausonla sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
London.

The schooner Frederick P. Elkin has 
arrived at Meteghan to be scraped and 
painted.

The schooner Maid of France has ar
rived at North Head with salt from 
Turk's Island.

______ __ ; out in board
during the "first half hour, 

MacKay, Spanish Blver^ Com
week-end reces- 

Spanish River was 
% at 10Ï and the last men- 

oft 1% points to 8b.

GIRLS MAKE GOOD 
AS FARMERETTES

TROTZKY ATTACKS 
UNITED STATES PIKE” ARTISTSu

QUEEN’S KNITTED SUITS.
London, Sept. 8—The knitted suit, 

already popular with women, will be
come more in demand than ever tiow 
that Queen Mary has decided to take 
several with her to Balmoral during 
the fall. The ones the Queen has 
chosen are modelled and woven in silk 
and wool, edged with silk banding. 
One is a dinard suit of softest blue on 
simple lines; another is of migntinette 
green with a roll collar. The skirts 
are straight and perfectly plain; one 
coat narrows a little at the waist, and 
another has a belt. Silk jumpers, An 
the same colors as the binding, will be 
worn with the costumes.

Although One Is Teacher of 
French and the Other 

Musical.
Still the Idol of Russian Bol

shevik! But Not of 
Government.

Dollar at Par, Pulp and Paper
Great Britain, 4.48, France Can.
4.35; Germany (per trillion), An article In the Financial Post deal

ing with the pulp and paper In New
foundland, says:

“Some extensive 
ready well under way, and when these 
are actually completed a very marked 
increase In the output of manufactured 
paper Is assured. The most extensive 
addition to this Industry Is the plant of 
the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Company on the Humber River. This 
enormous project that is already well 
on its way to completion, Is estimated 
to cost $25,000,000. the amount being 
guaranteed in equal shares by the Brit
ish and Newfoundland governments. 
The actual construction Is expected to 
be completed by July 1925, and the plant 
will then have a dally capacity of 400 
tons of newsprint. In addition to ex
tensive power resources.

There is also a proposal to establish 
a large hydro-electric and 
paper concern in the Gander 
ley under the management of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company and Its asso
ciates.

“The Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, the original pulp and 
paper company that established their 
mills at Grand Falls In 1909, and now 
known as one of the largest pulp mills 
in the world, are likely to still further 
Increase the capacity of their plant so 
that their output will increase by ap
proximately 50 per cent. This company 
controls'4,000 square miles of timber, 
cutting every winter 120,000 cords of 
pulpwood, and employing 1,600 men In 
this work and 600 men in the mills. 
There is also a mill at Bishop Falls for 
the manufacture of pulp only. The mill 
is owned by Albert E. Reid and Com
pany, who control 820 square miles of 
timber.

“A constructed plant at Alexander 
Bay for the manufacture of sulphite 
p\tlp, has recently been acquired by the 
Terra Nova Sulphite Co., a subsidiary 
company of the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company, and will be op
erated in the near future.

Paper and Pulp Production.
Tons

.....................  80,717

..................... 63,311

.....................  34,512
..................... 56,000
Pulp and Sulphide

.........19,864

........  26,838

........  19,932

........  21,000

Rotarians Have a Bit of 
Fun—"Bike" for Boy 

Wanted.

Harvard, Mass., Sept. 8—A girl can 
] make a success of farming even if she 
lias been brought up in the city •where 
the nearest approach to a cow Is a 
bottle of milk. At least two girls can. 
If you don’t believe It ask Miss Anna 
Scorgie and her sister, Vera, joint pro
prietors of the Seven Wells estate In 
this town, in the Nashoba fruit belt.

You will probably find Miss Anna 
milking her small herd of pare blooded 
Jersey cows or doing something for 
their comfort and welfare, and Miss 
Vera going the rounds of the hen 
houses. A month from now, however, 
you will have to choose your time 
carefully if you want to see Miss. Anna 
for a good part of her day will be 
occupied in teaching French at the 
Harvard Academy. She is a graduate 
of Radcliffe College and taught for a 
time at Mount Holyoke College.

Miss Vera is devoting most of her 
time to farming now, although she 
studied music for several years in 
Boston. The young women lived in 
Cambridge before they came here. A 
little more than a year ago .they an
nounced that they were going to be- 

farmers. Their friends laughed

adian dollars at par. Moscow, Aug. 16—(By mail)—Leon 
Trotzky, Soviet minister of war, re
tains a dominant place in the minds 
and hearts of the Russian Bolshevik!. 
All efforts within the Communist 
party and Soviet-government to subor
dinate him have failed. There is 
little doubt that if a referendum were 
held among the people of Communist 
leanings, the creator of the Red Army 
would be seletced to All the place left 
vacant by the death of Premier Lenin. 
But the war minister’s associates in 
the government fear if he were chosen 
as the national leader of the country, 
he would attempt eventually to set 
himself up as a sort of Napoleonic 
dictator. For this reason they lose no 
opportunity to repress his personal 
ambitions and political activities.

Trotsky’s services as a speaker are 
In great demand because of his ready 
oratorical skill and wide knowledge of 
international affairs.

developments are al-
NEW YORK MARKET.

York, Sept. 8.New
Stocks to 12 noon.

never
I.owHigh 

40* 40Open 
.. 40*Am Beet Sugar ..

Am Ioe
Am H & L. •• 71,z
Allied Chem ............... ‘i*
Am Can ....................... 1
Am Radiator ...
Atlantic Refining 
Am Smelters ....
Asphalt .................
Am Tobacco ...
Am. Tel .............

15*16*16* At a Rotary Club luncheon today 
when Rotarians Arch Tapley and Sid 
Jones rose and displayed the remuante 
of a voice and explained that the ex
hibition pike was responsible, Rotarlan 
Chipman tendered hie services as a 
specialist. Cltlsen Brown also volun-- 
leered to supply any necessary drugs. 
The next to rise was Rotarlan "Lou" 
Brenan, who said "If these gentlemen 
are going to prescribe"—this wm as far 
as he got, the howl that went up show
ing the Rotarians appreciated the Joke.

Rotarlan Jim Barnes was In the chair. 
A report was received from the Boys’ 
Club picnic. President Mont Jones told 
of an orphan boy, living outside the 

I city who had to come here to school 
Scarcely a day and said he had 312 toward the cost of 

goes by that he is not called upon to a bicycle* for the lad. It was suggested 
address a political convention, a sclen- | that if any Rotarlan had a bicycle 
tide congress, or a workingmen’s gath- j which was not working this 
ering. One of his favorite topics at 
these meetings is America and the 
American “bourgeoise.” But Ameri
cans at home must sometimes be 
amused at some of the extravagant 
and alarmist expressions of the Soviet 
war minister. He is forever ranting 
about “America’s preparations for a 
new and more deadly warfare on Eu
rope and Japan.”

6161.. 61 11* H 
125* 124*

116in.116 818781 TURKS MUST SHOW 
NEED OF TWO WIVES

13*13*. 13*
. 40*

.........149*
..121* «J*

97LL 31*
Anaconda...................... gly 61* 61*
Balt. & Ohio ...........7 ’ iinu. 119* 11814
Bald Loco ................... 4H£ 43*
Betr Steel ..................... U5 144*

146 102* 101*

39*40*
149* 149% 

121*
LAY IN ROADWAY.

A man persisted in lying across the 
Loch Lomond road on Saturday after
noon and calmly informed a motorist, 
who removed *him from his position by 
force, that he had as much right to the 
road as any person as he paid his taxes. 
When last seen by the driver the man 
had resumed his former position across 
the roadway. The man must have be
come tired later of his strange bed as 

report was received of any accident 
during the evening. The man, accord
ing to the motorist, was not intoxi
cated.

37%

pulp and 
River Val- constructed. Besides, being

Must Also Show Ability To 
Take Care of More 

Than One.

Can Pacific ...
Cast Iron Pipe 
Chanlder
Cuban Cane Pfd ••••
Cerro de Pasco ..............,0*
Cuban Am ... ,
Chlfe &. .?.h.\°. 82% 32%

Corn Products 
Cosden Oil - - ■
Congoleum .. •
Cons Gas • • * ■ srüCol Fuel & Iron .... »6*
Columbia Gas ...........
Coot Can .... - - ....
Coco Cola, X D «... ",)* 54w
Crucible .........................  64% *
Davidson Chem
Dupont ...............
Erie Com .........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen. Motors ..
Gen. Petroleum
Houston'V".:........... m*

innlComIEngine .... 26*
Inter Paper ................. 44* «%'Indus Alcohol ................««4 *»||

lnt’1 Petroleum ..............2U* £"*
Kennecott ...... .............. 41
Kelly Spring 
May Stores 
Marine PfdMontgomery Ward ... 34
Maxwell Motor A .... 56* 56*
Marland Oil ................. 32% 3"%
Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard ..............21* M*
Mo Pacific ...'................1?*
Mo Pacific Pfd ......... 52* 52*
New Haven ...................  21% 21*
National Lead ..............-1* 21%
National Enamel .... 21% -i*
Northern Pacific •••• «4* 64%
N Y Central ................196* 106*
Nor & West ................125* 12o* «4%
North Am Com .... 29* 29* -9 *
Pennsylvania
Pan Am A .........
Pan Am B ........ — _
Phillips Petroleum .. 32% 33
Pere Marquette ......... 62* 62*
Pacific Oil .............— • 41% 4i %
Reading .........................  59* a9*
Rep I & Stl ................. 45% 46
Roy Dutch ................... 42* 42%
Rock Island ................. 29% 30
Rubber ............  31* 31*
Sugar .................
Sloss .....................
Sinclair Oil ..
Sears Roebuck .
Southern Pac . ■
Southern Ry ..
St. Paul ...........
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker .• • •
Steel Foundries 
Stan Oil N J .
Texas Company •......... 40%
Tobacco B 
TImkens .
Union Bag & Paper.. 38* 38*
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel ..............
Wabash A .............
Westinghouse ....
Willys Ov. Pfd ..
Wool .........................
Woolworth .............
White Motors ....
Sterling—4.44*.
N .Y. Funds—Par.
Francs—______

102 34*85*34* 63*63*
45*45*
31%31% 31% 8586* Constantinople, Sept. 8—(United

Press)—That pologamy dies hard in 
Turkey seems clear from the gentle 
provisos In the bill drafted by the 
Judicial Reform Commission setting 
up a theoretical monogamy, 
the clause:

The principle of a single wife is es
sential in matrimony. Consequently a 

who desires to enter into a second

32% THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
CONFERENCE.

That the members of the government 
listened to some very plain talk from 
the civic representatives who attend
ed the conference on unemployment, 
was said this morning by Mayor Potts. 
He said one speaker placed the blame 
for the number of unemployed on the 
Immigration policy of the Government, 
which, he said, brought in as farmers 

who knew nothing about farm
ing, and that they eventually drifted to 
the cities and in many cases found no 
work there. Still others placed the 
blame on the tariff, which they said 
was closing down factories, and others 
blamed the British preference, under 
which they contended German goods 

being brought in and underselling

32*32*32* 26*26* 26* 
45* 45* 44*

10*10*10* no36*36%
41 Here Is41 66*
69*65* 56 would be a 

good place for It, and If he would noti
fy the president he would eee that the 
boy got IL

R. D. Paterson told of a trip from 
Halifax to St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
which is to start on September 23. He 
said he was going himself and suggest
ed that others go along.

The president gave an interesting ac
count of the meeting of district gov
ernors and presidents of clubs held re
cently at Yarmouth.

72%
54V*
42%43%43 come

at them and predicted failure, warning 
them that they had n, knowledge of 
the amount of work involved in agri
cultural pursuits.

But the girls were determined. They 
selected this spot because fruit raising 
appealed to them. There are four bear
ing orchards on their farm, and they 
personally direct the work" of caring 
for the trees, setting out new ones 
and gathering the fruit. This work 
they share. Miss Anna takes sole 
charge of the cows and milks them 
herself, while Miss Vera does all the 
work connected with the care of the 
flock of 150 hens.

“Hired labor is what makes farming 
unprofitable,” said Miss Anna, who as
serted that the farm was on a paying 
basis. ‘That is why we do so much ! 
of the work. We also do everything] 
retail instead of wholesale, our farm j 
products going directly from the pro
ducer to the consumer. Farming IS tile 
ideal vocation for the girl who wants 
a home. I liked teaching in college, 
but it wasn’t having a home. This 
takes in everything.”

MAY BE SOME
The liquor smuggling case is still 

hanging fire, although a penalty lias 
been imposed on the driver of the 
truck captured with the contraband 
on it. Collector C. B. Lockhart refused 
to state tile amount of the fine imposed 
as he declared that the case was still 
being investigated in order to get at 
the identity of the real owner of the 
liquor. He intimated, however, that 
there might be some interesting de
velopments during the next few days.

126*.126 121* 
28* 28* 
15* H

man
union will be authorized to do so only 
after demonstrating the necessity 
thereof as well as his ability to keep 
two wives. He must also obtain the 
authorization of a judge.

But obviously there is no absolute 
hard-and-fast ban.

Having almost 
of the Turk to have more than one 
wife, the Judicial Reform Commission 
which drew up a new marriage code, 
adopted the following additional pro
visions:

There shall be no resort to breach of

28*
75%

251254254 men14*14% «%
40* 40*
71% 72

40*
71%
70*70* 26%26%
26%26% B44* Abolished the right17* He Assails U. S.

In a flamboyant speech before 'the 
All-Russian Sanitary Congress recent
ly, Trotzky said the European prole
tariat, in its struggle for power and 
world revolution, would have to reckon 
upon “capitalistic America as an irrec
oncilable and all-powerful enemy.” He 
said the revolution would develop 
much more slowly in the United States 
than In Russia and the East. He pre
dicted the people of the East would 
throw off the yoke of imperialist coun
tries and seize power in Europe, but 
that “America will remain the most 
formidable opponent of the proleta
riat.”

The head of the Red Army said 
that the World War, which reduced 
Europe to ruins, was made possible 
only by American support. “Now that 
the war is over,” he continued, “the 
United States is helping the European 
bourgeoise maintain its position. The 
United States, which has tenaciously 
refused to recognize Russia, is attempt
ing through the report of the Dawes 
committee to organize a system for the 
enslavement of the European laboring 
masses. America is monstrously rich 
Her bourgeoise possesses unusual re
sources for manoeuvering internal and 
foreign politics.”

Value
84,725.660

4.646.682
3.088.260
6,062,141

69%
20* 1919- 1920

1920- 1921
1921- 1922
1922- 1923

46* were
Canadian made goods.AMATEUR BASEBALL 

FINAL SATURDAY
15*15* 15*

94* 94*
38* 38*

93*
38

3334,276
246,009
364,614
364,289

1919- 1920 .........
1920- 1921 .........
1921- 1922 .........
1922- 1923 .........

3434
55% The first game of the provincial 

amateur baseball finals between Port
lands, City League champions, mid 
Hillsboro will take place Saturday af
ternoon at 8 o’clock on the East End 
grounds, it was announced today. Hills
boro enters the finals by virtüe of an 
8 to 4 win over Chatham, last year’s 
runner-up, who defeated St. Rose's in 
two games Labor day. The Portlands 
entered finals by vanquishing Nor
ton. Sii.urday’s game will be the first 
of a series of. three.

32* promise.
It shall be illegal for a man to marry 

the wife of another man.
“Trial marriages" for a provisional 

term of years shall be illegal.
The Commission is studying all the 

western marriage codes and is far from 
through with its labors.

91*9393

A Montreal City Real Estate 
First Mortgage, Yielding 6.65%

21*
18* PIG IRON STRONGER.

Pig Iron Is decidedly stronger at both 
Toronto and Montreal, says Friday's 
Gazette, and while an advance in price 
is expected any day in both districts, a 
stronger expectation of an immediate 
Increase of 50c. to fl a ton, is to be 
found In the Quebec city.

Toronto warehouse sales were good 
throughout the week with sheets mov
ing briskly. The old material market is 
firm with an advance of $1 a ton re
ported on several items, 
car wheels and car axles moved upward 
32 a ton, while a 60c. rise on scrap 
zinc and heavy lead was also put into 
effect.

Montreal warehouse reports business 
for the week better than at any time in 
the past three or four months, with 
Ingot metals slightly stronger.

Pig Iron In the United States shows 
activity, after the lui lfollowtng the re
cent price change, while mil Idemand 
on sheets at Pittsburg Is increasing and 
a steady demand for the same material 
Is reported from Chicago. Heavy In
quiries are also noted for steel bars, but 
prices In cast Iron show a tendency to 
weaken, as makers quote concessions.

52*
21*
21*
20*
64*

106

First mortgages on real estate are the 
oldest known form of investment. Their 
dependability as a channel for profitable 
employment of savings has been recognized 
through centuries of history.
Their basic value as a sound investment has 
not changed ; but modern methods have 
improved upon the form of their execution. 
The present-day Real Estate First Mortgage 
Bond affords the investor all the security 
of a private first mortgage, plus nego
tiability, without the trouble and expense 
usually entailed in preliminary investiga
tion and subsequent supervision and in
terest-collection.
This class of security is typified by Acadia 
Apartments, Limited, 6yi% First (Closed) 
Mortgage 15-Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 
which we are now offering.
The land and building covered by the mortgage are 
situated on Sherbrooke Street, opposite the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel, In the heart of Montreal’s fashionable 
west-end residential district.
Property values exceed by 52% the amount of First 
Mortgage Bonds issued. Semi-annual sinking fund 
payments will rapidly reduce the amount of bonds 
outstanding. Estimated net revenue is more than 
twice the annual interest requirement. Fire in
surance provisions are ample.
For the investor who requires safety, combined with 
the assurance of a satisfactory income return, we 
recommend these bonds as particularly desirable.
The issue price is 98 and accrued interest, to yield 
6.65%. Write our nearest office for fully descriptive 
circular.

TOURISTS FROM U.S. 
ENRICHING FRANCE

44*44*44* 62*.. 62 62*
52*52*62* !32* ilAluminum.62*

PERSONALS47%
69* GOVERNMENT AND 

HARBOR MATTERS
45* Mrs. Harry Magee, of Petitcodiac, 

returned home tod’»v after visiting Mr- 
and Mrs. C. B. Allan.

J. W. V. Lawior arrived home to
day after attending a convention of 
the New York Life Insurance Co. at 
Bluff Point, Lake Champlain, N- Y. 
He visited Rochester and Montreal on 
liis way home.

42*
29* It Is Estimated They Will Spend 
46'* $300,000,000 There

This Year.

\

Mayor Potts said this morning that | 
while in Ottawa he had interviewed A. 
Johnston, deputy minister of marine ! 
and fisheries, in connection with the 1 
proposed exchange of the so-called C. j 
P. R. wharf and No. 6 extension. He ■ 
had been informed by the deputy min
ister that the rider that the Govern
ment would not build out any farther j 
in the harbor was ho’ding the mattef | 
up at present. He assured the Mayor ! 
that the.Government had no intention 
of spending any more money In the 
main harbor of St. John at present and ! 
in no case would they build out any \ 
farther in the harbor without first 
coming to the city for its consent.

4645
69%7070
17*17* 17*

101* 191* 
93* 93*
65% 65*
15* 15*
52* 62*
3f% 38*
36* 36*
35* 35*

40* 
64* 64*
34* 34*

101*
Paris, Sept. 8—(United Press)—Al

though French business circles were 
disappointed with the Olympic games 
because they failed to attract the great 
foreign crowds anticipated, the fact re
mains that this season is breaking all 
records for tourist travel. The Ameri
can invasion is remarkable, and in ad
dition the British Isles and South Am
erican countries are contributing big 
quotas.

It is estimated that American tour
ists will spend $300,000,000 in Europe 
this season. The apex of travel has 
been reached, but the number of late 
arrivals is astonishingly high, and busi
ness from foreigners will boom well 
into tlie autumn months.

The increase in American tourist 
business is told of by H. K. Brooks, 
vice-president of the American Ex
press Company. Last year the amount 
dealt In by the company In purely 
business for Europe was 2,225,000,000 
francs, whereas this year It is antici
pated that the amount will reach near
ly three billions. He estimates, with
out including passage money, that 
Americans dealing with the company 
alone will spend here well over a bil
lion francs in Europe. He points out 
that this" has been a factor in the re
cent rise of European currencies.

93%
65*
16*
62*
38 IRAILWAYMEN RETURN.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R- New Brunswick 
district, and G. Bruce Burpee, district 
passenger agent, returned to the city 
this morning from St. Andrews, where 
they were present with Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, who was making an inspec
tion prior to the closing of the Algon
quin Hotel tomorrow. Vice-President 
Hall returned to Montreal last evening.

36*
35*
40* AN ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE.64*
34* ]William G. Colgate has Joined the 

plan and production department of the 
head office of the R. Sykes Muller Co. 
Limited, at Montreal, where he will also 
act as account executive. Mr. Colgate 
has had a lengthy and diversified ex
perience In advertising and merchandis
ing work.

As former newspaper ‘ publisher and 
as advertising manager of a prominent 
Canadian furniture company, he.ac
quired a valuable knowledge of the 
small trftvn dealer an dthe processes in
volved in production and distribution.

During the war lie acted as a director 
of publicity for the Victory Loan cam
paign and for the Federation of Com
munity Service. He has also been a 
contributor on advertising subjects to 
various trade and professional pub
lications including Printers' Ink, Sys
tem. Advertising and Selling, Editor and 
Publisher, etc.

His extensive knowledge of advertising 
and salesmanship has brought him In
vitations to address sales conventions 
and advertising classes when he has 
shown himself to be a thoughtful and 
well-informed speaker.

Mr Colgate brings to his new position 
all the practical and highly specialized 
knowledge and training obtained in a 
successful advertising practice of 16

38* French May Obtain
Russian Oil Lease

138* 138* 137* 
105% 106* 105*
41* 41* 41*
61% 617* 61*
67* 67* 67*
52* 54* 52*

108* 109 107*
61* 61* 61

Moscow, Sept. 8—(United Press)— 
Three representatives of a French pet
rol company are discussing with Soviet 
authorities the possibility of obtaining 
important concessions in Russia. It is 
understood they are interested princi
pally in the trans-Caspian regions, 
where the Emba fields, which the Royal 
Dutch Co. secured concessions to under 
the Czarist regime, are still only In the 
-initial stage of development.

A member of the French group told 
the United Press : “So far we are 
merely discussing questions of prin
ciple. Later we will offer concrete pro
posals. We also intend to discuss con
cessions of coal mines and forests.”

NO AUDITORS; BUT TALKED. !
Talking steadily to a vacant seat to 

his right and then addressing one to 
his left, a man attracted attention in 
the depot today at noon. The stranger 
coiild be heard keepipg up a steady con
versation punctuated here and there 
with an emphatic nod of the head ns he 
apparently drove some important point 
home. His tone was very moderate and 
it was almost impossible to get the 
drift of the talk. However, he repeated 
several times that it was the first time 
he had been here since 1914. The j 
stranger appeared perfectly harmless : 
and did not seem to be under the in
fluence of liquor. He was well dressed j 
and would not have attracted attention 
except for Ms peculiar actions.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
Acknowledging that he had been 

drinking, but contending that he was 
not drunk, a man was this morning 
fined $8 or two months in jail b> 

Policeman

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept.

Open High 
.137* 137*

8.
Stocke to 12 noon.

Low
137*Bell Telephone 

B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9 
Can Car Com ....
Can Ind Alcohol .
Shawinigan ...........
Spanish River ....
Steel Canada ........
So Can Power ... 
Toronto Railway .... 100 
Banks:—

Montreal—241. 
Molaons—148.

Victory Loans:
1924—100.
1927 Old—102.65.
1938—105.50.

Henderson.Magistrate 
Blackwell, who made the arrest, testi
fied that the defendant was drunk.

... 46* 46* 46* 

... 34* 34* 84* 

...135* 135* 135*
108 108108 FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Patrick Murray was fined $20 in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of assaulting his brother Charles in his 
home in Clarence street. The plaintiff 
testified that his brother came to his 
home last Saturday and demanded 
some money and when he was informed 
that he would not get any and told to 
leave, he struck him 
mouth.

76 76 76
68 68 68

100 100

Royal Securities CorporationFrance Remembers 
Battle of The Marne Limited

ST. JOHN 
72* Prince Wm. St.

years. HALIFAX 
187 Hollis St.

TORONTO 
244 Bay St.

WINNIPEG 
Electric Ry. Chambers

MONTREAL 
164 St. James St.Morning Stock Letter IF GOING TO U. S.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—As your paper is circulated to 

a considerable extent in this consular

twice in theParis, Sept. 8—(United Press)—Re
calling France’s darkest hour, Paris and 
the nation observed the 10th anniver
sary of the battle

SALVATION ARMY.
Adjutant J. T. Wright, of the Sal

vation Army, arrived here yesterday 
from Stratford, Ont., to replace Ad
jutant Ritchie, who was transferred to 
Sydney. It was expected that Mrs. 
Wright would arrive here at the same 
time, but she decided not take up lier 
duties until after a convention which 
will be held in Toronto next month. 
Adjutant Wright took over his duties 
this morning. Major Burton and wife 
and Adjutant Wright will be officially 
Installed here tonight by Colonel Mil
ler, field secretary for the Canada East 
division.

VANCOUVER 
Pacific BuildingFREDERICTON 'MARKET.

New York. Sept. 8—Saturday’s mar
ket still indicated a lot of stock for sale 
above the market and we look for lower district the following will be of interest 
prices. In addition, the bears are In- to readers thereof:—
creasing In number. This probably . nl,merm], American consolermeans more selling in the Immediate As numerous American consular
future but also an Increase in the short l offices in Canada have notified the
account which will make Itself felt Campbellton consulate that no immi-
probably In the next few days. We are 
not advising strongly the purchase of 
stocks at tills time, because we expect 
somewhat lower prices, but there are 
several industrial stocks anq^groups of 
stocks which are a fairly good gamble 
on the long side. In the first place the 
oil stocks act well and such stocks as 
Marland.
Pan "A"

„ », TO BE DEPORTED.
, _, , , Of the Marne 3 The Fredericton Gleaner says
day. Today’s press devotes most of it, „Two WOmen from Fredericton,
space to the occasion, reporting the ^ some montha ag0 entered the 
great celebration at Meaux, near Pans, Unite(J state„ unaer the gul8e of going 
where the invading Germans wen ofi vl„t are t0 be deported from
turned back in 1914.

Saturday’s prices were:—Apples, per 
barrel, $2 to $4; per peck 20 to 40 cts. ; 
potatoes, per barrel, $2; cabbage, each 
10 cents ; cauliflower, each, J5 cents ; 

j squash, per pound, 3 cents ; pumpkin, 
each, 20 cents; corn, per dozen, 20 
cents ; tomatoes, per peck, 25 cents; 
ripe tomatoes, per pound, 7 cents ; blue
berries, per quart, 11 cents ; butter, pef 
pound, 35 to 38 cents; eggs, per dozen, 
35 cents; chickens, per pound, 35 cents; 
fowl, per pound, 15 to 23 cents ; mut
ton, per pound, 10 to 12 cents ; pork, 
per pound, 14 to 16 cents.

The Management of Your Real Estategrant vises will be issued to applicants 
who reside In other consular districts, 
in order to avoid possible delay and 
expense of return from border points, 
any resident of the Campbellton con
sular district, which comprises approx
imately the Gaspe Peninsula of Que
bec and the Counties of ltestigouclie, 
Gloucester and the northern part of 
Northumberland, who contemplates en
tering the United States, should apply 
at the Campbellton Consulate for in
structions before departure.

Respectfully vours,
G. C. WOODWARD, 

American Consul.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 3.

the land of Uncle Sam, according to 
advices which have come here.

"The two young women, it appears, 
got by at the border without having 
to pay the usual head tax and go 
through the Increasing number of form
alities; they said they were going over 
'for a visit,’ but the United States fed
eral officers are said to have traced 
them, rounded them up and they are 
now to be deported. The fact that one 
of the young women is said to have been 
married in the meanwhile has added t# 
the complications, but at last reports 
bad not stopped the deportation pro-

On the battlefield of the Marne a j 
monument to General Gallieni, second 
in command to Joffrc and defender of 
Paris, who rushed troops from the capi
tal to the front in taxicabs, was un
veiled.

either small or large is one of the many capacities in which 
be of service to you. Why not relieve yourself of 

the trouble of collecting rents, the making of repairs, 
securing new tenants, payment of taxes, insurance premiums, 
interest on mortgages, and other troublesome details by 
appointing us your Agent.

we can

Houseton, California Pete, 
and the Standard issues are 

likely to do better. The oil situation Is 
not encouraging yet, but there is some 
Improvement. The oil stocks have not 
had an upward move yet, and some one 
seems to be buying them.

Another stock which is showing espec
ial buying and which may go much 
higher is Associated Drygoods. There 
Is some special development here which 
fs not yet clear. Del. Lackawanna and 
Washington is still another Issue which 
Is showing special buying. There Is the 
rumor, of course, that this road will be 
Included In-»the Nickel Plate merger, 
and if it does it Is in a position to get 
very good terms. Generally, however, 
we do not yet advise the purchase of 
stocks, for the market is still danger-

U. S. Aviators Hop FINED FOR FIGHTING.
Simon Thompson and Nick Ekrr 

were each fined $20 in the police court 
this morning by Magistrate Menders oh 
on a charge of fighting on Long wharf 
yesterday. They both pleaded not 

] guilty and each attempted to put the 
b,'(line on the other. Police Constable 
McNeil! and Mclnnis testified that 
they saw the two fighting. Eker said I 
that Thompson called him a German, | 
while the other contended that he was 
not responsible for the trouble.

TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was forty minutes 

lute in arriving 'today, the Montreal 
train coming in ahead of her. The 
delay occurred between Boston and 
Bangor.

Off For New York
Canada Permanent

Trust Company
$1,000,000.00

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:

8.—TheAir Port, Boston, Sept.
United tales army world fliers, hopped 
off from here, for New York, at 12:02, 
eastern daylight saving time, today. Paid-up CapitalASKS ABOUT MANUFACTORIES.

The Board of Trade this morning 
received from the Bureau of Statistics, 
Ottawa, a request for the names of 
manufactories started here in the lat
ter part of 1928 and in 1924

At Tracy Station on Friday night, aft
er a short illness, Mrs. Mabel A. Wood- 
worth passed away. She Is survived by 
her husband, one son, one daughter, her

BASEBALL.
The St. Jude’s baseball team accepts 

a challenge of the Thistles and will
±ythaefTer»oÔnd0^bOueeend:wïe dither, James Phillips, and three broth-

and three sister

FOR SHIP REPAIRS.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment is asking for tenders for repair
ing and overhauling the C. G. S.
Lauren tian.

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

mond.VIVWOSTON & CO.

In the Financial World
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
,

Iafternoon. The South End grounds . 
are being used for preliminary work Uj.II KV'flbj&ITIC 
outs only, in another week the Tro , Dull 1 1 UUIvllld 
jans will have to find a sodded field in j _ f^*ll si

:,;tnL7ameSint0 proper trim ,or th1 - By Billy Evans
E“BEEF" MALCOLM SMASHES MARITIME 

SHOT PUT RECORD AT HALIFAX MEET
Won For St, John at Halifax MeetI

LOSE CUP MATCH1

Question».
1. Can a player hat Improperly and 

then hit again in the same inning in 
his regular turn? When lie batted im
properly the mistake was discovered 
and an appeal made to the umpire,

124 who ruled the proper batter out.—B. 
92 B. G.

2. Ground rule is that on a batted 
ball into a certain restricted territory, 
the batsman shall be entitled to two

s8 bases and all runners advance that 
Ball bounds out of restricted

Hallisey and Miss Frith De
feated by Harley and 

Miss Schofield.

Trojans Defeat City Leagu-1 
ers for Second Time in 

Succession.

Tacks on 6% Inches to Existing Record—“Billy” Maynes, 
Rubins, “Ed.” Yeomans, Gordon Wilson,

Also Win Firsts.
Leading 12 Run-gettei».

Run*American.
Ruth. New York,
Cobh, Detroit ................
Rice, Washington, ... 
Flagstead, Boston, ....
Collins, Chicago. ...........
Dugan, New York, 
.Jacobson, St. Louis, . 
Goslln. Washington, .. 
Speaker, Cleveland, ..
Jiooper. Chicago, .........
■Hellmunn, Detroit, • •• 
Blue, Detroit, ..................

90 A surprise was handed out to tennis 
enthusiasts in general last Saturday 
afternoon in the Turnbull Cup com
petition, when Phil Hallisey and Miss 
Frith, provincial mixed doubles cham
pions, went down to defeat at the 
hands of Ted Harley and Miss Edith 
Schofield, on the Rothesay Tennis As- 
sociation courts.

The Turnbull Cup is a one-day com
petition, necessitating the complete 
run-off of all entrants in one after
noon. There were 13 teams entered. 
These were divided Into two groups of 
six and seven. Hallisey and Miss Frith 
took first place In group one and Har
ley and Miss Schofield headed the sec
ond squad. Eight games were played 
In the group play-offs, with one set in 
the finals. Ted’s play at times was 
nothing short of spectacular and the 
support lent her partner by Miss 
Schofield was all that could be desired. 
By their win over the provincial cham
pions, Miss Schofield and Harley win 
the Turnbull Cup for 1924.

Although his teammates made seven 
errors behind him, Leslie Kerr trim
med the Portlands, contenders for the

89Showing marked Improvement over behind Francis and “I.’lily" Maynes. 
form die ployed at the final Olympic Summing up, SI. John athletes scored 
trials at Montreal Iasi June, "Reel 
Malcolm, husky young Trojans’ A. C.
Star, smashed the Maritime shot-put 
record at the Maritime I rack and field 
championship meet at Halifax on Sat
urday by six and three-quarter Incites.
The former reeortl of 42 feet, made by 
H. B. Hull!, -Sydney, went by the 
boards when the SI. John hoy heaved 
the shot 42 feet, (I1/, Inches. Malcolm’s 
record-breaking performance was I hr 
only one of its kind during the meet,
Whltit had three Canadian Olympic 
atari conqtrllng, ’’Billy’’ Maynes, "l’hll 
Madhuuild, ami Victor MaeiAiiley.
All three won, their events, Maynes 
taking the 440 yards and placing sec
ond In the 880, MacDonald winning I wo 
firsts, three seconds and a third, while 
the Windsor marathoner easily look the 
five-mile event.
MacGulgan Stars.

'l’lic outstanding star of the meet, 
however, was I he nineteen-year old 
Elliott MacGulgan of Charlottetown.
When this youngster defeated (lie sprn 
ally trained Maritime Olympic aspir
ant! a I Moncton on June 7 last the 
Tlmes-Stnr predicted lie was I lie com
ing sprint champion of the Maritime 
Protlncr*. At that meet, he easily 

the 100 yards open In faster time 
than thé Olympic contestants, Erin 
Smith, Frank Campbell and Drew Mu!- 
caliy. He was matched with the win
ner, Smith, In a special race and won 
by a foot. As a result lie went on to 
Montreal. Willi barely a week's train
ing, Ills legs went had on him up there 
and In the trial» lie showed up poorly.
At Montreal I lie youngster felt pretty 
glum over Ills showing, but those wa i 
hud seen him at Moncton knew he had 
the gqods. It comes fis no surprise, 
then, that he should win both the 100 
Slid the 220 at the Halifax meet. In 
addition, MacGulgan on Saturday won 

Jump anil I he 
MaeGulgan's

' 86
.

In every event they competed. They ... 85
. .. 81

many.
territory and batter is thrown out at 
second. What Is the correct ruling on 
such a play —F. D. S.

8. I.eft hander is pitching and gets 
into trouble. With three right-handed 
hitters coming up, manager of team in 
field sends in a substitute pitcher, but 
sends regular pitcher to play right field. 
Substitute pitcher retires side without 
further scoring. Can the regular pit
cher, sent to right field, return to the 
rubber at the start of the next inning? 
—F. D. S.

provincial amateur title, for the second 
consecutive game on Saturday after- 

I noon on the South End grounds, 9 lo 
5. The Trojan’s star deserved a shut
out ns the Portlands scored four ot 
their runs on Inexcusable errors. He 
kept the hits well scattered and struck 

In addition, lie got

!look five firsts of the nineteen events, 
two seconds, and two thirds. All lids 
despite the fact I here is not a single 
athletic field in SI. John where these 
boys can practice. St. John hardly 
deserve* the honors these hoys have 
won for lier.

84

if 83
83m 80

RunsNational.
Hornsby, St. Louts............«...........
Frisch, New York..........................
Young. New York...........................
Corey. Pittsburg................................
Fournier, Brooklyn, ....................
smith, St. Louis.................................
Williams, Philadelphia.................
Cuyler, Pittsburg, .........................
Wheat. Brooklyn..............................
Grantham, Chicago.........................
Kelly, New York.............................
Bottomley, St. Louis.....................

103
” '*:■ 10(14 out eight men. 

two solid lilts In four times up off 
“Charlie" Gorman’s delivery.

The skating champion had rough 
going all the way, the Trojans taking 
to Ills offerings In a free-hearted style. 
Gorman struck out four men, which 
shows how the Trojans were hitting. 
Two of his strikeouts numbered Leslie 
Kerr and Earl Nelson, the Royals' star, 
who played shortstop for the South 
End League champions. It Is seldom 
Nelson fans, but Gorman turned the 
trick on three tantalizing slow balls.

The Trojans won the game in the 
second Inning when Gorman hit two 
men, passed another, followed by five 
straight hits, all accounting for five 

Features of the games were a

88Summaries I
86

100 yards dash, first heat- Won by 
McGulgan, Abcgwcltsi 2nd, Matlieson, 
Sydney.

Time, 10 8-5 seconds.
Second heat -Won by Miller, Wan

derers; 2nd, Timothy, Wanderers.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
Final—Won by McGulgan, Aheg- 

wrlts; 2nd, Miller, Wanderers ; 3rd, 
Matlieson, Sydney.

Time, 101-5 seconds.
Running broad jump Won by Mc- 

Giilgan. Ahegwells; 2nd, l’hll McDon
ald, Ahegwelts; 3rd, White, Abcg- 
welts.

Distance, 20 feet, 0 Inches.
Half mile bicycle race- Won by G. 

Francis, Ahegwelts; 2nd, Cox, Abeg- 
welts.

Time 1 min. 13 4-5 seconds.
Hop, step and Jump—Won by P. Mc

Donald, Ahegwelts; 2nd, 1.. McDonald, 
Sydney ; 3rd, White, Ahegwelts. Dis
tance 43 feet, 2 3-4 Inches.

Throwing 18 pound hammer -Won 
by Chisholm, Antlgonlsh; 2nd, Jake- 
■nan, Wanderers; 3rd, Ahern, Cres
cents. Distance 120 feet 7 Inches.

Putting Hi pound shot—Won by Mal
colm, St. John; 2nd, Krlpps, Wanderers; 
3rd, Ahern, Crescents. Distance, 42 
feel, 8 8-4 inches. (New Maritime
record).

220 yards dash- Won by McGulgan, 
Ahegwelts; 2nd, Stewart, Ahegwelts; 
3rd, Mct'urey, Ahegwelts.
23 H-6 seconds.

Running high Jump- Won by L. Mc
Donald, Sydney; 2nd, Wilson, St. John; 
3rd, Hattie, Dartmouth. Height 5 fret 
6'/» Inches.

Discuss throw—Won by Campbell,

.... 82
r| 81

.... 70
70

.. 70

.. 70■
69 Answers

1. If a player bats Improperly in a 
certain inning and the mistake is dis
covered before a ball is pitched to a 
succeeding batsman, on appeal to the 
umpire, the proper batsman must be 
declared out. The player who batted 
improperly has a perfect right to bat 
again in the same Inning if the regular 
batting order calls for it.

2. When a ball is batted into re
stricted territory it becomes dead and 
there is no chance for a play if the 
ball bounds out on the playing field. 
Batsman was entitled to second base.

8. It is perfectly proper for the reg
ular pitcher to return to the rubber at 
the start of the next inning. When, 
shifted to right field he continues in 
the line-up and can again be used as 
a pitcher.

.... 68

Leading 12 Base-stealers.
L, j

American.
Collins, Chicago.......................
M eu eel. New York................
Harris, Washington, -------
Rice, Washington....................
Sisler, St. Louis....................
Barrett, Chicago, ..............
Williams, St. Louis, ....
Jamieson, Cleveland............
Burns, Cleveland...................
Cobh. Detroit...........................
Goslin, Washington, .........
Judge, Washington, .........

National.
Carey, Pittsburg, ..............
Cuyler, Pittsburg, .............
Heathcotc. Chicago............
Tray nor, Pittsburg, .........
Smith, St. Louis, ...........
Grantham, Chicago...............
Ptnelll, Cincinnati, ...........
Frlberg, Chicago. .............
Frisch, New York, ...........
Rousch, Cincinnati................
Stats, Chicago, ....................

■
’fck?l PRESENTS PRIZES TC 

WINNERS IN TENNIS
■

r In the absence of President George 
L. Warwick, D. W. Puddington, the 
vice-president of the Westfield Golf 
and Country Club, presented the prize! 
to the winners of the various cham
pionships of the Tennis Club on Sat
urday at the club dance as follows :

Seniors.

runs.
great stop by Corrigan of a terrific 
smash from Kerr’s hat and the base 
running of Earl Nelson.

Following are the box score and

s
.

"nwo summary ;
Portlands 

Corrigan, 8b.... 4 
Snodgrass, lb... 4 
Gorman, p 
R. Bartlett, cf. .5 
Doherty, ss 
Hannah, rf.
Logan, c...............4
Pierce, If.
Capson, 2b

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. F,. 
0 0 2 8 
1 0 12 I

5 2 2 1 6
12 2 0 

2 0 112
4 0 1

0 0 
4 0 1
4 1 1

Ladles’ singles—Miss Marlon Brown 
donated by Mrs. George Ewing.

Ladies’ doubles—Miss Brown and 
Miss M. Belyea, donated by Mrs. Geo. 
Warwick.

Men’s doubles—F. McDonald and A. 
B. Gilbert, donated by the club.

Men’s singles—R. Melrose, donated 
by E. R. Machum.

Mixed doubles—Miss Brown and R 
Melrose, donated by D. W. Pudding- 
ton.

RESULTS ON RANGES.
Saturday aftern.mn was a busy one 

on the North End rifle range. Weather 
condltlone were falily good for good 
shooting but there was a strong breeze 
blowing across the range. The light was 
particularly good. In the St. John Civil
ian Rifle Association, D. Conley, veteran 
marksman, with the fine score of 95, 
won the Provincial Rifle Association 
medal. Captain A. A. Dodge and I. F. 
Archibald tied for the A class spoon, 
with Dodge coming out on top In the 
shoot-off. E. H. Toole won the B class 
spoon, and by his performance graduated 
to A class. Corporal Summers won the 
St. John Fusiliers' Rifle Club spoon and 
thereby graduated to B class. In the 
Artillery Rifle Association, Sergeant R. 
L. Joyce carried off the spoon of that 
club.

1
2

,300-or-Better Batters,V 0 Bat Av
..............412
......... 392

..............359

American.
Combe. New York.........................
Ruth. New York. ......................
Stephenson, Cleveland................
Jamieson. Cleveland.....................
Martina, Washington,...................
Collins, St. Louis ........................
Speaker, Cleveland, ..................
Johnson. New York......................
Falk, Chicago..................................
Boone, Boston, .............................
Cobb. Detroit....................................
Collins, Chicago.............................
Bassler, Detroit.............................
Myatt Cleveland..........................
Prothro, Washington.................
Blank’nshlp, Chicago.................
Russell, Washington..................
Goslln. Washington, ................
Hellmann, Detroit.......................
Rice, Washington.........................
Mostil, Chicago...............................
Rheely, Washington, ................
Archdeacon, Chicago.................
Phflute Cleveland.................. ......
Meusel, New York.......................
O’Rourke, Detroit........................
Williams, St. Louis........................
Bennett, St. Louie......................................
Dykes, Philadelphia................................ - .324
Lamar, Philadelphia................
Jacobson. St. Louis..................
Miller. Philadelphia..................
J. Sewell. Cleveland..................
Flngstead. Boston.................
T.elbold, Washington.................
Simmons. Washington............
Hooper, Chicago..........................
Burns, Cleveland.......................
.Ezzell, Boston...............................
Judge, Washington....................
Robertson, St. I,ou Is................
Harris, Boston, .........................
Blue, Detroit.................................
Helmack, Philadelphia............
Revereld, St. Louis....................
Tobin, St. Louis.........................
Foth’glll. Detroit.........................
Mathews, Washington............
Slsler. St. Louis...........................
McManus, St. Louis................
Pratt. Detroit................................
Manlon, Detroit...........................

4
“BILLY" MAYNES.

Here are two of the five St. John boys who were outstanding at 
the Maritime championship track and field meet at Halifax on Saturday. 
Malcolm broke a long-standing record In the ahot put event, and Maynes 
won the (140 and placed second In the 880. Both were Canadian Olym
pic candidates and Vaynea was a member of the Olympic teem.

“BEEF’ 'MALCOLM

36 6 8 24 19 4 .351
.............851Time A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 10 0 1
349Trojans

Merry weather lb 4 0
MacGowan, 8b. .8 1 0
Kerr, p.................
Wiley, 2b.............
W. Bartlett, cf ..
Nelson, ss...........
Cox, c...................
Barry, rf.............
Daly, If.................
Potter, If .............

.............349
Juniors.

Girls’ singles—Frances Machum, do
nated by the club.

Girls’ doubles—Helen Ewing ano 
Frances Elkin, donated by the club.

Boys’ singles—Dick Humphrey, do
nated by the club.

the running broad 
standing broad Jump, 
time for the 100 was 10 3-5, and for 
I lie 220 23 3-6 seconds.

Olie of the upsets of the day occurred 
In the mile run, in which Barney 
Francis, holder of the Maritime record, 

entered. Francis was favored to

.849
3 .............348

34384 1 2
. .3421 1 1Rochester, 4; Toronto, 8. 

Rochester*5; Toronto, 2. 
At Toronto—

Rochester.............
Toronto ...............

Second game—
Rochester ...........
Toronto ...............

.339n. h. e. 
.. 10 11 1 
..686

Second game—
Toronto ...

t'rnicents ; 2nd, I*. McDonald, A brg- Rochester
welts; 3rd, White, Ahegwelts. Diet- Baltimore, 4; Newark, 2.
aitce 112 feet, 9% inches. j At Newark—

One mile walk—Won by Yoemans,
St. John ; 2nd, P. Cooper, Wanderers;
3rd, G. 1*. Cooper, Nt. John. Time, 8 
inimités, 82 seconds,

Standing high Jump—Won by Wil
son, St. John; 2nd, P. McDonald,
Ahegwelts; 3rd, L. McDonald, Sydney.
Distance, 3 fret, 8 3-4 Inches.

One mile run—Won by Rubin, St.
John ; 2nd, B. Francis, Ahegwelts; 3rd,
Massey, Wanderers. Time, 4 minutes,
33 2-6 seconds.

440 yard dash—Won by Maynes, St.
John; 2nd, Chisholm, Antlgonlsh; 3rd, Philadelphia, 8; New York, 7.
Stewart, Ahegwelts. Time, 52 2-5 sec- New York, 16; Philadelphia, 14.
onda. At Philadelphia:

Standing broad Jump—Won by Mr- F|rst gam
Gulgan, Ahegwelts; 2nd. L. McDonald, N(.w York .........
Sydneyr 3rd, 1*. McDonald, Ahegwelts. Philadelphia ....
Distance, 9 feet, 8 inches. Batteries—Barnes and Snyder; Mlt-

Two mile bicycle rare—Won by chen an<; Henline.
O'Brien, Moncton; 2nd, G. Francis, Second game—
Ahegwelts. Time, 6 minutes, 87 1-0 New York ...........
seconds. Philadelphia .........

880 yard run—Won by B. Francis, Butteries—Dean and Gowdy ; Ring
Ahegwelts; 2nd, Maynes, St. John ; 3rd, | „n,| Wilson.
Thomas, St. John. Time, 2 mlnutA,
7 seconds.

Pole vault—Won by L. McDonald,
Sydney ; 2nd, Scantlchury, Ahegwelts;
3rd, McCarey, Ahegwelts. Height, 10 
feet 6 Inches.

120 yard hurdles—Won by P. Mc
Donald, Ahegwelts; 2nd, White, Abrg- 
welts; !Brd, McCarey,
Time, 17 8-5 seconds.

Five mile run—Won by MaeAulay,
IWndsor; 2nd, Hawlxoll, Weslvllle; 3rd 
Carey, R. C. R. Time, 27 minutes, 8 
seconds.

01 .339
2 .3362R. H. E.

......... 4 6 2

......8 10 1
R. H. E.

......... 6 7 1

........  2 7 2

.33301 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

.3330 1 
0 0
1 0

.333was
win, hut a young SI. John boy, Rubin, 
astounded the spectators by leading 
Francis to the tape, Just one second and 
one-fifth behind the Maritime record. 
Rubin's time was 4 minutes, 33 2-5 
seconds, and those who were present 
say he eotdd have nt least tied tile 
record had he not paid too much at
tention to Francis. Rubin is a local 
Jewish boy who showed up fairly well 
In High School meets here and then 

He won the Inter-

R. H. E. 
.... 490
.... 270

.332 The dally habit of reading Tlmes- 
Star Want Ade. may profit you 
greatly.

In 1882 the population of the United 
States had barely passed the 50,000,000 
mark.

Baltimore .... 
Newark ...........

.380

.329
328

82 9 10 27 10 7 . .327Buffalo, 10: Syracuse, 4. 
Buffalo, 8; Syracuse, 4. 

At Buffalo—
Syracuse ........................
Buffalo................. ......................

Second game— S
Syracuse .........................
Buffalo............................

American League Standing.

Loat P C.
.582 
,BS7

.327
. .327Won R. H. E. Score by Innings:

Portlands ...............
^Trojans ...................

326Ml78Washington 
New York 
-Detroit . • • •
SI. Louts ......
Cleveland ............
Boston ...-..........
Philadelphia .... 
Chicago ................

4 10 .. .326 
.. .326SS76

.[.47. 75 ..10 15
.51970 '• 65

.... 63 . 75
60 74

.826
.456* 1%. A». MU. «

4- 8 0 r Summary—South End grounds, Sat- 
8 12 1 urday afternoon, Sept. 6, 1924: Two 

hase hits, Wiley, W. Bartlett. Sacri
fice hit, Corrigan. Stolen bases, Snod
grass, W. Bartlett (2), Cox, Barry, 
Kerr. Double plays, Corrigan to Lo- 
ga to Snodgrass to Logan; Potter, 
an Merry weather; Doherty and Snod- 

Bases on balls: off Kerr, 8; oft

,44ft 322
.41874 32160

.619.433went to McGill, 
collegiate mile at Toronto last fall, 
and is one of the most promising dis
tance runners In the Maritimes.

With “Zan” Miller of Sussex out of 
It, Gordon Wilson, Trojans’ A. C. crack 
jumper, took the standing high jump, 
and placed second to “I.en” McDonald, 
Plctou, In the running high. McDon
ald won with ft feet, <>14 Inches, Wil- 

defeated “Phil” MacDonald in the

76r.8 Heading, 4; Jersey City, 1. 
At Jersey City—

Reading...................
Jersey City .............

.816R. H. E. 
4 8 0 
1 10 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .............315
315

. .316
.314
.314
.313

R. H. 15. 
.... 7 10 0
.... 8 18 0

.313grass.
Gorman, 2. Strikeouts: Kerr 8; Gor- 

4. Passed ball, Cox. Wild pltch-
.311
.310
.810man

es, Kerr 2; Gorman 1. Hit by pitcher, 
‘(by Gorman) W. Bartlett (2), Merry- 
weather. Umpires, Atcheson and 
Cooper Time of game, 2 hours.

. .310
Glasgow, Sept. 7.—Games played in 

the Scottish Football Association on 
Saturday resulted a-s follows.

First Division.
Aberdeen 0, Celtic 4.
Hearts 5, Morton 1.
Kilmarnock 2, Airdreonians 3.
Motherwell 1, Ayr United 1.
Patrick T. 8. Hamilton 0.
Rnlth Rovers 2, Falkirk 0.
St. Johnston 2, Hibernians 3.
St. Marren 2, Dundee 1.

Glasgow Cup.
Glasgow, Sept. 7.—The fifst round of 

the Glasgow Cup played today resulted 
as follows*:

Querns Park 0, Third Lanark 1.
Clyde 0, Rangers 1.

Second Division*

son
standing high, doing 11 feet, 8 inches. 
This local boy has been a consistent 
performer In various meets since lie 
captained the High School truck team 
several years "ago.

The mile walk also went to SI. John, 
when “Ed” Yeomans defeated V. 
Cooper, Wanderers. Yeomans Is the 
Indoor Maritime champion at this 
event and Ills will Saturday about 
makes him the premier walker of the 
Maritimes. Yeomans won the Indoor 
event here last fall, creating a new 
record with a time of 8 minutes, 14 2-5 
seconds ill a thrilling finish with 
Arnold Kre. On Saturday his time 
was nearly 18 seconds slower. G. P. 
Cooper, St. John, took third place.

Colin Thomas, local Y. M. C. A, 
ruaner, placed third In the 880 yards,

.308
. .307R. H. E. 

16 22 8 
14 20 1

.804
. .303

.302
.300

PAO. BASEBALL 
SEASON ENDED

.300
.300

Brooklyn, 1; Boston, 0.
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 3.

At Boston: 
lFrst game—

Brooklyn ........
Boston .............

Batteries—Doak and Taylor; Gooney 
and Gibson.

Second game—
Brooklyn ............
Boston .................

Bat AvNational
Weis, Chicago...............................
"Hornsby, St. Louis..................
Hoore, Pittsburg........................
Hargraves, Brooklyn, ............
Clemons, St. Louts...................
Cooper, Pittsburg, ................
Cuyler, Pittsburg.......................
Wheat, Brooklyn.......................
Roush, Cincinnati.......................
Vick, St. Louis. ......................
Young, New York.....................
Bressler, Cincinnati, .............
Fournier, Brooklyn....................
Gowdy, New York........................................ 880
Lucas, Boston..........................
Kelly. New York, ....................
Frisch, New York.....................
Smith. Pittsburg. ....................
Sheehan, Cincinnati.................
Gibson, Boston.............................
Blades. St. Louis, ..................
High, Brooklyn.............................
Miller, Chicago. ......................
Bottomley, St. Louis, ...........

. Crltz, Cincinnati, ....................
Meusel. New York....................
Grantham. Chicago, .............
Grigsby, Chicago.........................
Bancroft. Boston..................... .
Fowler, Cincinnati......................
Hcathcote. Chicago....................
Sayder, New York..................
Williams, Philadelphia..............
Walker. Cincinnati.................
Mann. Boston.............................
Gooch, Pittsburg.....................
Nçls. Brooklyn. ......................
Plnelll. Cincinnati, ..................
Hartnett.

462
.434

R.H.K.
1 4 1 
0 2 1

421
.412
.400
393

............. 879
371

.............851Ahegwelts. R. H. E
|4 7 1 
8 13 1

Batteries — Osborne and Taylor; 
Yeargin and O’Neill.

Pittsburgh, 6; St. Louis, 2. 
Pittsburgh, 12; St. Louis, 5.

At Pittsburgh:
First game—

St. Louis .........
Pittsburgh .........

Batterie»—Stuart and Gonzales; Y de 
and Gooch.

Second game—
St. Louis .............
Pittsburgh ........

Batteries — Haines and Clemons; 
Meadows and Schmidt.

Cincinnati, 7; Chicago, 6.
At Cincinnati: R.H. E.

. 6 11 2
. 7 12 3

Vets Defeat Portland Team 
—Management Must 

Raise Funds.

848
.346
.346
.342

«88
331

.............329Barnsley 1, Port Vale 3.
Clapton 8, Crystal Palace 0.
Coventry C. 4, Stock C. 2.
Fulham 1, South Shields 1.
Hull City 1, Blackpool I.
Leicester City 0, Mlddleshorough 0.
Oldham A. 0, Chelsea 6.
Portsmouth 1, Derby C. I.
The Wednesday 1, Southampton 0.
Stoke 0, Manchester United 0.
Wolverhampton 2, Bradford C. 0.
Third Division—Southern Section.
Bournemouth 2, Luton T. 1.
Brighton and Hove 8, Mlllwall 8.
Bristol City 2, Norwich City 0.
Charlton A. 1, Newport City 0.
Gillingham 0, Watford 0.
Gillingham 0, Waterford 0.
Northampton O^South End United 1. and the club went into debt. Although

the patronage was better once the 
barnstorming teams started to arrive 
the receipts were not sufficient to pay 
the visitors' guarantees, the expense to 
maintain the local club, pay for the 
grounds, officials, halls etc., and as a 
result an effort will be made to raise 
the needed amount, 
this will take it deserves the support 
of baseball fans.

328
With weather conditions prevailing 

that would have been far more appro
priate for football the local professional 
baseball season was brought to a close 
last Saturday when the Vets took two 

from the Oxfords of Portland

327

GIANTS STILL ON Batteries—Aldridge and Hartnett; 
Sherdrl and Gonzales.

Second game—

R.H.E. 
2 7 3 
5 9 2

324

Chicago 200000002— 4 9 6 
SI. Louis ....2401 801 4x—15 14 t 

Batteries—Kaufmann, Bush, Mil- 
stead and O’Farrcll ; Dyer fnd dem
on*.

games
The first game ended 10 to 2 and the 
second 7 to 0. Both games only went 
six innings, the afternoon game being 
called on account of the cold weather. 
Shanahan was on the mound for thr 
Vets In the afternoon and Parlee and 
O’Rrgan at hlght.

Now that the season is over the 
management of the Vets have got to 
face a problem of raising funds' to wipe 
out a deficit. During the first of the 

the attendance was very small

R. H. F,.
5 11 1

12 18 2
.309
.398
.305
304Only three games scheduled Including 

j double headers in National League. 
National League Standing.

Loat

304

Wear the Best— 
To Measure, $30

............. 304Detroit Looms Up in Am
erican When Yanks and 

Senators Slip.

303
Won PC. 301

New York 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Ht. Louis . 
Philadelphia 
Boston ...

53
55

.607 Chicago .
Cincinnati.....................

Batteries— Keçn and Hartnett; Ben 
ton and Hargrave.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.301
.. 83 
.. 78

.601 301
64 .591

.6(0
.526
.412

.............301
71
70

*3 Chicago. ...........
Wrl’tatone, Philadelphia,

300
63 300season66 SI)

.378'61
47

84New York, Sept. 8— There Is no Joy 
in Flatbush twin.) for the mighty 
Robins fell prrv to the Giants by an 
8-7 slap. The Cincinnati team yester
day turned the lights against the on- 
rushlng Pirates twice, 4-1, 4-8. St. 
Louis contentedly relegated to the 
second dlvlson, won and lost a game 
against the Cubs, losing 
counter, 2 lo 1, but coming Ivtek strong 
In the second to win, 15 to 4.

Washington and New York Amrrl- 
Stumbled and Detroit focused 11-

89 .346 St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 2.
St. I.ouls, 6; Chicago, 0.

First game—
SI. Louis .........
Chicago .............

Batteries—Shocker and Rrgo; Faber 
and Crouse.

Second game—
St. Louis .............
Chicago ...............

Batteries—Shocker and Rrgo; Thur
ston and Crouse.

New York, 10; Philadelphia, 7.
At New York :

Philadelphia
New York...........

Batteries — llrlmaeh and Perkins; 
Pennoek and Schang.

Washington, 8; Boston, 2.
At Washington:

Boston ...................
Washington ........

Batteries—Ehmke and O’Neill; Mog- 
rldge and Ituel.

Batteries—Shante and Sewell ; Leon
ard and Woodall.

Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 4.
At Detroit!

Cleveland ...
Detroit .........

Since the price here favors it, 
think only of a tailored suit.

Plymouth, 7, Brentford 1.
Queens Park Hovers 1, Bristol Rovers

AMERICAN LEAGUE. see n- *Philadelphia, 2; New York, 1. 
Philadelphia ..000000002-2 5 0 
New York ....01 0000000—1 6 0

Druggy ;

R.H. E. 
.... 6 12 2 
.... 298

2.

Reading 2, Swansea Town 0. 
Swindon Town 2, Aberdare 0 
Third Division—Northern Section: 
Barrow 1, Southport 0.
Bradford 0, Grimsby Town 1. 
Chesterfield 1, Accrington Stanley 0. 
Darlington 2, Hartlepool 0.
Lincoln City 2, Doncaster Rovers 0. 
Nelson 4, Ashlngton 0 
Rochdale 8, Wigan Boro 2. 
Rotherham County 0, Halifax Town

US Begin with the cloth—have ft 
good, very good. And nice-looking. 

’Over a hundred effects in finest 
Worsteds and Serges settles all that.

zBatteries—Romrnell and
zShaw key and Hoffmann.

Boston, 6; Washington, 2.
800200100— 6 B 0 3Whatever formR. H. E. 

6 13 1 
0 5 0 »

the first en- ZBoston
Washington . 10010000 0— 2 9 3 

Batteries — Ferguson and O'Neill; 
Ogden, Russell, Marbcrry and Ituel.

Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 7. 
Cleveland ... 0 2 00 41 000- 7 13 3 

20080102.— 8 12 3

TROJANS TO BEGIN 
WORK ON GRIDIRON

Now talk foundation and fitTcans
self Into the picture even more clearly 
by trouncing the Cleveland Indians, 8 
to 7. The Yankees lost a 2 to 1 decis
ion to Philadelphia.

R. H. E. 
7 11 3 

10 15 2

/l Here you have Belfast Irish Linen 
Canvas and Hymo haircloth—the 
most expensive in the world. With 
hand sewing—Corticelli Silk thread.

Select any style you like. You'll get it built for your 
particular requirements. Measured by a master 

tailor and, after it is cut, fitted onto you to see that all 
is well.

The Trojans’ first football practice 
will he held tomorrow evening on the 
South End grounds commencing at 
5.30. All members of last season's 
team are requested to turn out as well 
as any
desire to try out for the team. A sec
ond practice has been called for Thurs
day evening and another for Saturday

0.Detroit
Batteries—Covelrskie and Sewell; 

Whitrhlll, Collins, Stoner, Cole, llollo- 
Dausa and Bassler.
Jersey City, 5; Reading, 4. 
Jersey City, 2; Reading, 1. 

j At Jersey-City—
Reading .................
Jersey City ...........

Second gam 
Reading .....
Jersey City ...........

Syracuse, 5; Buffalo, 4. 
Syracuse, 8; Buffalo, 1.

At Buffalo:

■EtiTranmere Rovers 1, Durham City 1. 
Walsall 0, Crewe A. 0.
Wrexham 0, New Brighton 0. 

Second Division.
Albion Rovers 1, King’s Park 1. 
Alloa 0, Arthurlle 0.
East Stirlingshire 1, Arbroath 2. 
Dumbarton 2, Forfar 0.
Dunfermline 1, Bathgate 4.
Clyde vs. Clydebank, unplayed. 
Broxburn U. 8, St. Bernards 1. 
Armadale 2, East Fife 1. 
Strnhousemulr 1, Boncss 0.
Dundee 8, Johnstone 1.

way,NATIONAL LEAGUE. We can create more 
business for ourselves 
and nt the same time 
save money for you. 
How? By throwing In a 
little good advice about 
the use of gas and oil.

“Every drop, real value"

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

R. H. E. 
2 11 3 
8 10 0

non-members of the club whoNew York. 8; Brooklyn, 7.
New York ....001 1 001 50—8 17 0 

0000300 1 3—7 16 1
R II. E.

own......... 4 9 0
......... 5 12 4

R.H.K.
......... 1 7 0
...., 2 3 I

Brooklyn
Batteries—Bentley, McQuillan and 

Snyder; Grimes and Taylor.
Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburg, 1. 
Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburgh, 3. plaved in the English Football Asso

ciation Saturday were:
First Division.

Arsenal 2, Liverpool 0.
Aston Villa 0, Newcastle United 0. 

games Blackburn Rovers 0, Westham United 
played in the Irish Football Associa- 1.
lion Saturday resulted as follows: Bolton Wanderers 8, Bury 3.

1.Infield 0, I.arne 0. Cardiff City 3, Leeds United 0.
Glentoran 2, Ards 1. Bverton 1, West Bromwich 0.

R. H. E. Cllftonville 2. Celtic 2. Huddersfield
.. 6 12 1 Distillery 1, Barn 1. United 1.

15 20 2 (Queens Island 2, Glrnavon 1. Manchester City 4, Nottingham F. 2
R H F. l’ortsdown 2, Newry 1. Notts County 0, Tottenham H. 0.
; s' 1 English Contests. Preston N. E. 0, Burnley 2.

.. 0 1 2 London, Sept. 7—‘Results of games Sunderland 4, Birmingham 0.

$30 or thereabouts. You can’t duplicateThe prie
it under $50 or more. Enlarged operating and reduced 
expenses permit the Triple C organization to underquote 
even ready-mades.

First garni 
Pittsburgh .,..000000100—1 5 1
Cincinnati ... .001 2 1 000 x--4 8 0 

Batteries—Cooper and Gooch; I.iiqur 
tnd Hargrave.

Second garni 
Pittsburgh ....0002001 0 0—8 8 t 
Cincinnati ... .1 1 1 000 1 0 x—4 12 0 

Batteries—K renter, Adams, Stone 
md Schmidt; Mays and Wlngo.

Chicago, 2; SI. Louis, 1.
St. Louts, 15; Chicago, 4.

First game—
ihlcago ...........
L Loui*___  1000000 00—1 6 8

R.H.E.
4 8 2
5 11 1 Irish Games.

Belfast, Sept. 7—Football
lt.H.K. 
5 8 3 
4 7 2 
R.H. E. 
8 10 0 
1 8 2

First game—
Syracuse .........
Buffalo .............

SATURDAY’S GAMES.

TRIPLE C TAILORSInternational League.Second game—
Syracuse ...............
Buffalo ..............

Newark, 15; Baltimore, ti. 
Baltimore, 1; Newark, 0. 

At Newark—
Baltimore ...........
Newark ...............

Second game—

2, SheffieldTown N. B. Power Building. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six.

Rochester, 6; Toronto. 2. 
Toronto, 10; Rochester, 6. 

At Rochester;
R.H. E.
2 11 1 Baltimore
6 14 1 Newark .

First game 
Toronto .... 
Rochester ..

000002000-2 6 1

(
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Your Suit’s Dirty
Take stock of youreelf now.

Your Fact

Your Shoei

And Your Suit.

All three exposed alike to dust and grime. Two 
of the three cleaned daily or better.

What about the suit? How many months since dry 
cleaned, if ever? To prove that the dark dye doesn't 
hide all have it washed by dry cleaning—for cleanliness 
and longer wear. Clean things last and last—while keep
ing new.

New System Laundry

STATISTICS OF 
MAJOR LEAGUES

British Football
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thr.- known to have been made by the LINK WITH PALMERSTON. 
Indians, caused the finder to look furth

er and l-<3 now believes his discoveries 

were mMely surface Indications of what 
may be found beneath the layer of six
foot of soil which covers the small area, practical interest in agricultural ques- 
He made no attempt to dig, confining tions. He was a solitary figure in tin 
his search to what might be seen upon jeers’ Gallery of the House of Com- 
the surface.

Five small stones resembling dia
monds were picked up. Two of these 

Visalia, Cal., Sept. -8—Archeologists Hart had tested by a San Francisco

ARE THEY RELICS 
OF ANQENT RACE?

Dazzy Vance of Brooklyn 
Pitching Sensation of Yearmo OF PAST (Liverpool Weekly Post.)

The Marquis of Lincolnshire, in his 
eighty-second year, retains his keen

ttskforthc
Genuinei

TIES UP SERIES \ Mountaineer Believes He Has 
Found Traces of People 

Ante-dating Indians.
4 wjm mons this week, during the discussion 

the Wages Bill, eagerly leaning, for
ward and listening hand behind ear. 
He seemed to be greatly interested in 

of the University of California are to jewel expert who, he says, pronounced wjiat was said by a vetcran whose
them real diamonds of rare excellence.
If they are real diamonds, Hart de
clares, they are the only ones 

to go with him back Into the Eshom | found far back ln the 

valley country In the high Sierras, to mountains, an dhe believes they must
the 1 have been brought Into that section by 

| some age-old civilization which 
iquented the region.

POLO CONTESTS Final Game for Intermediate 
Title Booked for Next 

Saturday.

on

You get reil com- 
fort, style and 
wear if you insisf 
on the genuine 
and look for the 
name. The banded 
collar that looks 
right and wears mountaineer
r‘*ht" some unknown race preceded even the | Hart ]ias ]lve(] for 55 yearg in theee

(£p , Indians In that country. Pending the mountains, has made a study of the
^5 j?]* ! visit of scientists, Hart Is guarding his ; Indians who used to live there, their

If DC1CC rS/nySSl— .... ___ , habits and customs. He is convincedIXKtiAOt ha= told ,ew pe0ple of the I they cannot be responsible for the art-

—____ ____ n_________ f * T>C location of his find. lclea he discovered.SEMI-oOFT V'ULLAK'U In the heavly wooded and rocky sec-
ton within walking distance of Gen
eral Grant National Park, Hart says he 
uncovered a considerable deposit of flint 

to Tulare county 
Flint cut Into shapes and

path in life had been very unlike his 
own—George l^dwards, for many yearg 
a farm worker.

Looking at Lord Lincolnshire, I 
found it hard to realize that he was 
in the House of Commons In Palmer
ston’s lime. His genial, kindly, buoy
ant nature has made him popular in 
all classes and parties, and amid all 
viscissitudes of political fortune he has 
remained! a true Liberal. He held 
office under four Prime Ministers, and 
none of them had a stancher friend 
or follower.

be Invited by W. H. Hart, a pioneer

resident of Woodlake, Tulare county.United States Wins Nine and 
Britain Six—Prince At

tends This Year.

ever 
Sierra NavadaThe Canucks trimmed the Nationals 

on Saturday evening on the Nashwaak 
diamond by the score of 6 to 4 and 
moved into a tie with their opponents 
in the championship series for the In
termediate League title. The deciding 
game will be played next Saturday 
afternoon.
The box score and summary follow:

Canucks—
Sherwood, ss...
Baxter, lb.......
Snodgrass, c ...
Burgen, If.......
Nelson, p.........
Phillips, 2b ....
Cougle, cf .......
Lester, rf ........
McManus, 3b ..

l
inspect a recent discovery which

believes indicates that

KiNew York, Sept. 9.—(Associated 
Press)—Britain and the United States 

each has won four series of polo matcher 

since the famous International Chal-

J
■<

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 0 
1 2

X 1\lenge Cup, which will be at stake in 

the 1924 play at the Meadow Brook 

Club beginning Sept. 6, was put into 
competition ln 1886.

One of these contests, however, played 
in 1900 and won by England, does not 
rank as an official cup affair, so that 
the standing ln the trophy series up to 
this year gives America the advantage 
with four triumphs to three. The 1900 
play was prompted by the Initiative of 
certain Americans, Including Foxhall 
Keene, who were in England at the 
time, and they lost the only game 
played.

The International Cup, one of the 
most coveted of athletic trophies, first 
was offered for competition between the 
two countries In 1886 by the West
chester Polo Club, of Newport, R. I. 
That year the Hurllngham Club, of 
England, sent over a team which won 
two straight matches and took the 
trophy overseas.

The itext official series was played in 
1902 when Britain successfully defend
ed her honors, winning two out of three 
matches from a team headed by Fox- 
hall Keene and Larry Waterbury, two 
names' famous ln America polo history.

A Japse of seven years followed dur
ing which America, under the leadership 
of Harry Payne Whitney, built up its 
original and famous "Big Four.'* This 
combination composed of Whitney, Lar
ry and Monty Waterbury and Devereux 
Mllburn, brought the cup back from 
England ln 1909 and successfully de
fended It ln 1911 and 1913 without sus
taining a single defeat.

This combination was shifted the fol
lowing year, when England again chal
lenged, and after two hard fought 
matches, broke through for her first 
triumph in a dozen years. America still 
had her "Big Four" available, but as 
a team they had passed the crest of 
their ability, and the substitution of 
Louis Stoddard and Rene LaMontagne 
at No. 1 failed to check the tide of dc-

t 0
2
1
0 Who Led a British Army!Story of a Clown^2 entirely unknown

RAMPOLLA STATUE 
IS NOW COMPLETE

0 mountains, 
sizes somewhat resembling broken weap- 

of warfare and possible bits of some

X

BRAND NEW 
PARAMOUNT

o ANOTHER
WINNER IMPERIAL-i i

ancient pottery likewise dlflerent from\ 6 21 1030
. A.Nationals— A.B. R. H. 

McAlary, If .... 3 I 0
Webster. 3b .... 4 1 I
Armstrong, p.. 5 0 0
Cheeseman, 2b.. 3 0 1
Yeomans, cf\.. 3 0 1
Wallace, rf- .... 3 0 0
Allaby, ss 
Roberts, lb 
Wittrien, c 
♦Leay ....

Cirçus Life, Then the Great War Strife!
Greatest Papal Secretary For a 

Hundred Years—Was 
Pope's Teacher.

2 Season’s Musical Event
IMPERIAL 
FRIDAY, Sept. 19

o
i
l EIW<• >v oDa O{United Press.)

Rome. Sept. 8—The monument to 
Cardinal Rampolla, who la recognized 
as the greatest papal secretary of atate 
of the last 100 yeara and who came 
nearer being elected Pope than any 
other candidate of modern tlmea, is now 
ready, and will be erected ln the bas
ilica of S. Cecelia ln Rome soon after 
the opening of the Holy Year, 1925.

The monument shows the great card
inal ln a standing pose ln an attitude 
of receiving a vision. It is 20 feet high 
and Is sculptured in many-colored 
marble. His flowing robes have given 
ample scope for grace, while his long 
tialn Is draped delicately down the few 
steps leading to the base.

013 0 IiyZmce mt0 02
21112 1
001115

21 6 74 629

NSik i

One Concert Only—8 30 p. na
in 6th. Batted‘Ran for Cheeseman 

for Roberts in 7th.
Summary—Earned runs. Nationals 

2, Canucks 3. Struck out, by Arm
strong 12, liy Nelson 6. Bases on balls, 
off Nelson 2. Wild pitch Armstrong
1, Nelson 1. Passed ball, Wittrien 1, 
Snodgrass It. Left on bases, Nationals 
4, Canucks 3. Stolen bases, Sherwood
2, Cougle, McManus 2, Baxter 2, Wit
trien, McAlary. Two-base hits, Leay, 
Webster. Double play, Webster, un
assisted. Time of game, 1 hour 30 min

Umpire, Pierce and Campbell.

VANNINI
SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

; 1
:

I0J
IP

VIi tsens LEAGUE. -RECORD 
VTIL pIFTEJEM -BTCtKEOuT- 
po OfOE SAtAE

Famous Soloists Loaned from the 
Great Boston Symphony

Pope’s Teacher and Guide.

Pope Benedict XV was instrumental 
in having the sculpture completed, as 
Cardinal Rampolla was his teacher and 
guide. When the cardinal became sec
retary of state to Leo XIII, Monsignor 
Della Chlesa, as Benedict XV then was, 
never failed in his respect for his great 
master. Becoming Pope, it was his de
sire to commemorate his work, and for 
this he had the monument started.

Cardinal Rampolla was almost elected 
Pope in the election following the death 
of Leo XIII. After many ballots, the 
tide was turning to Rampolla. When his 
election was practically assured, If an
other ballot would be taken, the Aus
trian cardinals announced that Emperor 
Franz Joseph would oppose the choice 
of Rampolla. The conclave was thrown 
In a further deadlock and repeated bal
lots occurred which resulted ln 
choice of Cardinal Sarto, then patriarch 
of Venlce\ who became Pope Pius X.

The ceremonies of the unveiling of the

Joe Wood of Boston, in 1912.
85 games and lost only five. His

the pennant and the world eeries 
that year, his pitching featuring both.

In all probability Vance will better 
the late Bill Donovan’s mark of 26 
wins and four defeats, made almost 
20 years ago 
troit club.

won
clubDazzy Vance of the Brooklyn Na-1 

tionals is easily the pitching sensation 
of the major leagues this season, says 
Billy Evans.

In a season replete with unusually 
good pitching performances, Vance 
holds the centre of the stage without 
much opposition.

On Aug. 23, of this year, pitching 
against Chicago, Vance won his 22nd 
victory of the season. It was his 
tenth "straight win. To turn the trick 
lie was compelled to fan 15 opponents.

Fifteen stripeouts is a modern Na
tional League record. It fails one 
short of tlie American League record, 
made by Rube Waddell in 1908. The 
tenth straight win is a National 
League record for the year, topping 
Carl Mays’ string of nine and equal
ling the American League record for 
the year made by Hollis Thurston of 
Chicago.

When Vance hung up his 2?nd vic
tory of the year Brooklyn had played 
119 games, leaving 35 more - contests 
to'be engaged in by that team.

Figuring that Vance will start every 
fourth day, it is reasonable to expect 
ihat he will take part in at least lime 
more games, 
in an effort to save some games, may
be more.

What

utes.
Scorer, Adams. 

Score by innings:
Canucks ................
Nationals .............

PERSONNEL:
AUGUSTO VANNINI—Conductor 

J. M. SANROMA—Soloist 
Sauvlet, H., Concertmaster.

... Gundersen, R., First Violin. .. 
Zung, M., Second Violin.

Van Wynbergen, C., Viola. 
Langendoen, C , ’Cello. 

Sidow, A-, Bass.
Bladet, G., Flute. 

Stanislaus, IL, Oboe. 
Artieri, E„ Clarinet.
Perret, G., Trumpet. 

Valkenier, H~ Horn. 
Sanroma, J. M, Piano. 

Programme of Two Hours 
Duration

won Ernest Torrence and Anna Q. Nilsson1 0 0 0 0—6 
1 0 0 12—4 -----IN-----

“THE SIDESHOW OF LIFE”as a member of the De- i

break the AmericanVance may 
League mark for consecutive wins by 

pitcher, held by Joe Wood and 
Walter Johnson. To better the Na
tional record of 19 straight, made by 
ltube Marquard in 1912, is consider
ably more difficult.

Most of the records that Vance Is 
shooting at were made before the ad
vent of the lively ball. In giving 

recognition to Vance’s greal

A very strong British story by Wm. J. Locke, known in the 
book form as “The Mounteback*'a

THE PLOT BEGINS TO UNWIND when we meet the 
■4- amusing personality of Andrew Lackaday, whom we 
first know as a clown in a small travelling circus. The 
coming of the great war puts an end to his fun-making an
tics. He enlists as a private but through sheer merit finds 
himself a hero and is rapidly promoted and accepted in the 
most exclusive circles of the English aristocracy. But be- 

of honor he realizes that after all he is only a

Missions were begun In St. John 
the Baptist church and the Church 
of the Assumption yesterday by 
Dominican Fathers from the United 
States, the two mlssioners in the 
South End church coming from 
Washington, where the House of 
Studies of the order is located, and 
the two In the West Side church
frR™vNThomaskBurke and Rev. M. J. | «‘a'ue v-m constnute ore of the im- 
Eckhert, of New York, began the two portant events of Ho,y lear 
weeks’ mission In the Church of the «——————
Assumption, West St. John, yester- 
day morning. In appealing to the | 
people to attend the mission, Father 
Eckhert said the exercises would not 
be confined to Catholics alone but 
all were welcome irrespective of their 
religious beliefs. Father Eckhert, 
who-Is a pulpit orator of remarkable 
ability, spoke of the mission as a spe
cial grace and urged all the people 
to make it well. During the next 
week there will be two exercises in 
the morning at 6 and 8 o’clock and 
one in the evening, at 7.30. Both the 
missionaries spoke last evening,
Father Burke giving an explanation 
of the Rosary and Father Eckhert the 
first address to the women. The 
music and singing at the high mass 
yesterday were particularly fine.

The mission ln St. John the Bap
tist church was begun yesterday with 
a fine attendance and splendid ad
dresses delivered by Rev. Father 
Walsh, of Washington, D. C. Rev.
Father Dugan, also of Washington, 
is one ot the speakers. The mission 
for the first week will be for the 
women of the parish. The second 
week will be for men. The exercises 
will be at 5.30 and 8 o'clock ln the 
morning and at 7.30 o'clock each 
night.

feat.
The war caused another long inter

val. but In 1921 the United States mus
tered a new team which 
matches decisively from Britain 
brougi* the trophy once again to this 

This new "Big Four" was

won two 
and proper

pitching if must be remembered that 
lie has heaved a '‘jack-rabbit’’ ball.

Vance
strikeouts this year, a remarkable per
formance. With 22 wins and only four 
defeats charged against him, he has 193 
strikeouts to his credit.

The Chicago Cubs have been easiest 
for Vance. In one game he whiffed 
11 Cubs, in another 14, and in his last 
appearance against that club he set 
down 15 on strikes.

In 10 of his starts this year, Vance 
has struck out nine or more men. His 
poorest showing in this respect was in 
a recent 4 to 3 win over Pittsburg, in 
which he struck out only two men.

New York trimmed him in two of 
his first four defeats, once stopping

mg a man
clown and has no right to pretend to be anything else. He 
turns his back upon the woman whom he has learned to 
love, the beautiful Lady Auriol Dayne, and returns to his 
poor little circus. But there’s a great revelation—a smash
ing climax to the production that makes cm sit right up 
in their chairs.

THE IMPERIAL’S BIRTHDAY 
TREAT

Prices 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 

BOX OFFICE 15th

thecountry.
composed of Mllburn and Stoddard, vet
erans of International play, and two new 

Webb, left-handed

should register about 230
stars, J. Watson 
player, and Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., who 

the sensation of. the series.
Stoddard has since withdrawn from 

International competition, but the other 
* three form the backbone of the quartet 
>n-hlch will defend the cup against the 
British team at Meadow Brook 1n the 

scheduled Sept. 6, 10 and 13,

Comedy Film as WellNews—Topics—Scenic |
CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

If used as relief pitcher
Shows 2-00, 3.30, 7.15 and 

8.30 p. m.
Afternoon, 15c. and 25c. 
Evening, ' 25c. and 35c.

games
Webb, however, has been moved up to 
No. 1 and his place at No. 3 taken by 
Malcolm Stevenson, veteran of many 
national campaigns, with Robert 13. 
Strawbridge, Jr., Earl -Hopping and 
Eric Pedley, new stars from the Pacific 
Coast, as substitutes.

Including England's 1900 victory, the 
International shows that Amerlct has 

altogether nine matches while

Vance’s chances under 
existing eonditons to break some of 
the stellar pitching performances of 
the game?

Walter Johnson, in 1913, wen 36 
games and Tost only siven. 
likely that Vance will disturo that him after he won six games and an- 
rccorcl other time four straight.

are

Look Out For 
the Dangerous 

Blonde.
TodayIt is not

Britain has captured six

THE AUTO'S DIRGE.

You may venture a kiss In a "Kis
sel” car—'tls done by. the young and 
erratic: you may gaze at the "Moon" 
on a "Wlllys-(K)-night" and thrill 
with emotion ecstatic.

You may act like a cad ln a "Calil- 
lae," 'tls done by the youth of all na
tions—and when you reform just turn 
a new- "Paige" and resolve to "Dodge" 
(Satan's temptations.

You may huddle up close ln a "Hud
son Six-," It Is done by the giddy wo 
find. You may burn up the dust in a 
big "Cole" Eight—for coal leaves a 
"<N)ash” behind.

But, If your soul yearns for a nice 
quiet drive ln the buss of the under
taker—just drive out some night with a 
friend and a "Case" and get stewed in 
a “Studebaker."

Then they will "Cliev" you In a 
"Gray" dark hole with the stars shin
ing "Overland," as the choir sings 
"Maxwell" (ton's) brave our Bonny, and 
Pete asks Sam, what did "Jewitt" eat 

for lunch.

- Houston, Tex., Sept. 8—Chic Hafey, 
kid outfielder with the Houston Texas 
League ball club, is the money this 

in the Lone Star circuit.

k

1year
Hafey was recently sold to the St. 

Louis Vardinals for $20,000.
Tills tops any price ever paid for a 

Texas League player.
Chic is 21 years old. His home is 

in Oakland, Calif., where he learned 
the game on the sandlots.

In those days lie wanted to be a 
pitcher. His ability as a hitter made 
him more valuable for every-day serv
ice, be trotted out to the outfield and 
started shagging files.

This is the second time tire Cards 
have looked Hafey over. Two years 
ago Branch Rickey thought him too 
young and shipped him to Fort Smith.

»

& :<
m
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HAVE YOU A PURPOSE IN LIFE?

What would any of us do if we did 
not have a definite purpose in life? No 
one can succeed and no one can be 
happy who lacks an objective. Harold 
Bell Wright said he would have (lied 
out there in Tuscon, Arizona, eight or 
tea years ago when he was ill with 
tuberculosis, if it had not -been neces
sary for him to work to provide for 
his family.

He had promised bis publishers a 
book, and his illness had prevented him 
from going forward with it. “I kept 
my book where I could look at it and 
handle It,” said Mr. Wright, “because 
I dared pot put It away. I realized 
that my work alone could save me. 
Most people, I think, die because they 
have no real purpose in living. Had it 
not been for this book which I felt I 
must write in ordèr to provide for 
those dependent upon me, I should cer
tainly have given up."

People often complain because they 
are compelled to do work which they 
do not like. That work may he their 
greatest blessing. It is when wc arc 
forced to do things that are hard thaï 
we develop strength. A life of too 
much ease is a life of great unhappi
ness. The busy person has not time to 
he miserable.—Tom Dreier, in Forbes 
Magazine.
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Oil and Wear 
In a Nutshell

'gm 1

Competitors cannot deny the double 
mileage of oil refined entirely out of Penn
sylvania Crude. None can contradict that 
Pennsylvania has commanded twice the 
price as raw material.

Directed by

It's a riot of high-speed thrills, romance and action, swirling 
around the cabaret and society life of gay New York.tiêsm&r

U PATHE REVIEW.MERMAID COMEDY.One isThere must be mighty reason, 
the double mileage as found in LOILOIL 
the only one hereabouts of the above de- 

Another is the way it lubricates
? CHIC HAFEY.

Last year with the Western Associa
tion club Hafey only hit .284, but he 
made 42 two-baggers, 14 three-baggers 
and 16 home runs.

Hafey has been hitting around .360 
this season and they say the Texas 
League is a pitchers’ league. He bats 
from the right side.

“I used to hit ’em high. Now I try 
to hit ’em on the line," is the way 
Chic accounts for the improvement ill 
his average.

He’ll report to the Cardinals at the 
close 
Sept. 14.

STARscrip tion.
under all conditions. No tarriness, no gum,

The strongest and

TUESDAYpalace TUESDAY MONDAYMONDAY
MONDAY—TUESDAYno asphaltum, no acid, 

longest lasting piston seal under engine 
heat. Thicker at high temperatures thin- 

at low. Thin when you want quick lu-
Thicker when

RE-OPENING 
BRIGHT—CLEAN—COSYSPECIAL PROGRAM FOR FALL OPENING

HOW YOU’LL LOVE IT!
Special Engagement
Miss Jaunita Guptil

—IN—
Musical Interpretations

Cosmopolitan’s
Surprise
Picture.

“ITS The Stranger “The Bad Man”ncr
brication of cold bearings, 
hot. No other like it.

THE
LIFE”

? This drama takes such a tre
mendous hold of you, you'll be 
rigid with suspense throughout. 
And you'll come away with the 
firm conviction that you’ve seen 
a truly great picture 1

“The Great White Way” By PORTER EMERSON BROWN 
With

HOLDBROOK BLINIJ
Load up on

The Wonder Picture of New York’s “Main Street,’*LOlLOlb of the Texas League season, An actual mirror of the great metropohs and a thrilling, tense story 
of celebrated figures of sport, art, theatre and newspaper world. The 
most realistic and interesting reproduction of musical comedy, the prize 
ring, race track and of night life on Broadway ever filmed.

A Melodramatic Comedy Hit.

Ruth Roland in “HAUNTED VALLEY”
PATHE WESTERN SERIAL_____________

Double Mileage Oil. FROM 'LONGSHOREMEN.
George Martin wishes to state that it 

was the ’Longshoremen’s Association 
and not the Coal Handlers, as was pub 
lished, that presented a fine new organ 
to hir>

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“GETTING GERTIE’S GOAT”? “FIGHTING BLOOD" | 
Round 9

“A GRIM FAIRY TALE"

Hours of Showing 
7 and 8.50NO ADVANCE 

IN PRICES
Canadian Independent Oil Limited, East St. John Regular Prices.Regular Prices.Christie Comedy.

I

QUEEN SQUARE—Today
Matinee—Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat.

Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Players
Present

A comedy drama with high class specialties between acts.

“A Matter of Money”
Extra 2 reel 

Comedy.
Prices Aft. 2 80, 10c and 20c. Night 

1 show 8.00, 35c all seats.

Thursday—“THE PANTHER”
The great fight play.
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OPERA HOUSE
v/ ALL this week

Get Your Name on the Sub
scription List, It's Worth 

While.
Box Office Open from 10.30 

a. m. to 9 p- m- 
Telephone 1363 I

Secure Your Seats in Advance. 
Tickets Will Be Held Until 7.45 Only

ggâSSc TONIGHT
r-1 F. JAMES

Carroll players
Presenting

THE ALARM CLOCK
Avery Hopwood’s Delightful Comedy'' 

FEATURING NANCY DUNCAN, FOSTER J. WILLIAMS

MATINEES:—TUES., THUR., SAT. AT 2.15

DON’T MISS THE FORMAL OPENING

Matinee : Orchestra, 35cg Balcony,_ 15c.^ 25c. 
Evening : 1

: urenesira, -»■■—
Orchestra, 75c.; BaL 50c., 35c.; Gal. 25c. 

Please Come Early. Performance 8.15.
Prices 

Always 
The Same

Cards Pay Record Price 
For Texas League Star ? Dangerous 

Blonde
Starring

LAURA LA PLANTE
with

EDWARD HEARN
'5 W-
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IRE TODAY ON A 
2-YEAR AOTO TRIP

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 8.
P.M.

6.64 High Tide .... 7.22 
0.33 Low Tide 
6.54 Sun Sets

SHEET IRON AND -A.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesPencils

FREE
1.06
6.50

SWEDISH IRON
Member " of Crew of Araka 

Given Four Weeks 
in Jail.

F. A. Braun and Family, of 
Oakland, Have Fine 

Equipment.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr and Mrs. John Gray of 13 Bruns

wick street have the sympathy of 
friends in the dgath of their Infant 
daughter, Florence May, . which oc
curred on Sunday. In addition to her 
parents, two brothers and two sisters 
survive.

((■
•theStep by boys and girls 

corkingest pencils you
Eraser and all. Given

ever

We have the following sizes in stock and can ship promptly:saw.
free with each scribbler or ex
ercise book at 10c. The bc<?k 
alone is a great valm

John Balfour, a member of the crew 
of the steamship Arakaka, was this 
morning adjudged guilty of assaulting 
Chief Officer Thomas Jones on the high 
seas on Aug. 11 and was sentenced by 
Magistrate Henderson to spend four 
weeks in jail.

A. N. Carter, who represented the 
plaintiff, summoned Captain Clare to 
the stand and had him produce the 
articles of the steamer, which showed 
that the defendant was a member of 
the crew. Cross-questioned by J. Starr 
Tait, for the defendant, he said the 
steamer had sailed from Leith for 
Hamburg and had cleared from there 
for Bermuda and Halifax with a cargo 
of liquor. He acknowledged that she 
did not arrive at those destinations.

Mr. Tait then called the defendant, 
who testified that on Sunday, Aug. 10, 
he was on deck between 2 and 5 
o’clock. He said he was standing near 
No. 3 hatch. Both No. 3 and No. 4 
hatches were open as the cargo of 
liquor was being, discharged to motor 
boats approximately 18 miles off Long 
Island. He said he went down No. 3 
hold and when he came up he met the 
captain, who called for the mates. Mate 
Jones was down No. 4 hatch at the 
time. He said that Mate Jones rushed 
at him and struck him on the chin and 
he tripped on part of the steering gear 
and fell on the deck. He said he 
threatened to retaliate if the mate 
struck him again, even if he was dis
abled. He denied that he had struck 
the mate.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carter he 
acknowledged that he as well as other 
members of the crew got as much as 
six glasses of liquor daily from the 
captain. He said he had drunk some 
liquor out of broken bottles in the hold, 
but denied taking any. In answer to 
Mr. Tait he said the captain would give 
liquor to any man on the steamer.

Other members of the crew were 
then sûmmoned to testify for the de
fendant.

It was announced that the matter of 
broaching cargo which was placed 
against Balfour and Harry McKenzie 
would be taken up this afternoon and 
that in all likelihood it would be 
dropped.

There rolled into St. John this morn- 
l/ng a large touring Lexington sedan, 
bearing the legend : “Oakland, Califor
nia, where rail and water meet.” There 

than this to attract attention

Galv. Sheet Iron
14 Gauge, 30x72; 16 Gauge. 30x72; 30x96; 20 Gauge, 30x72; 22 Gauge 30x72;

24x72. 30x72; 26 Gauge, 30x72, 36x96; 28 Gauge. 36x72. 36x96.

M.
HIS BIRTHDAY.

Master Frederick G. Hannon enter
tained a number of his small friends on 
Saturday from 5 to 7, on the occasion 
of his sixth birthday. The rooms were 
decorated with Chinese lanterns and the 
table was centered with a birthday cake 
with lighted candles and containing 
favors for each small guest. The little 
fellows all had a merry time.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
A request from a sub-committee of 

the Board of School Trustees to com
mence expropriation proceedings in the 
matter of land fronting on Dufferin 
avenue, owned by Armstrong & Bruce, 
for the proposed vocational school, is 
expected to come before the meeting 
of the trustees’ board this evening.

o •see
30x96; 24 Gauge,

Black Sheet Iron
10 and 12 Gauge. 48x72; 18 and 20 Gauge, 36x72; 22 and 24 Gauge, 24x60 24 x 
72, 30x72, 36x72; 25 Gauge. 24x72; 26 Gauge, 24x60, 24x72; 28 Gauge. 24x72.

them.
was more
to the car and a reporter for The 
Times-Star was well repaid when he

Examination pads of 60 
properly ruled sheets, 10c and
25c. made Inquiries from the travelers.

He found that they were on a two- 
tour of the United States and Swedish Hot Rolled IronEnvelopes Free year

Canada, had been four months and a All sizes in Round, Square and Flat 
Let us know your requirements and we shall be pleased to quote you prices that will interest

half on the journey and had up to last 
night reeled off 8,000 miles. you.

Two big packages of kid finish Envelopes go with 
39c pad of Stationery to match. Actually 60c [ Si. McAVITY’SFamily Party. 11-17 

King Street
every 
value for 39c. It is a family party consisting of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Braun and their 
Gordon, of Oakland. They leftPickle Bottle 

Rings lA
son,
home on April 21 and the car has since 
been their chief place of abode. They 
have not spent even one night In an 
hotel. So well are they equipped that 
no freak of the weather man, save a 
hurricane, may daunt them or drive 
them to the shelter of four walls. They
carry cots and coverings and a tent and j. Misg Duncan, 
the open is their sleeping quarters. As {he company arrived at noon today, 
for meals, a complete kitchen is attach- Jack Matthews, director of the St. 
ed to the running board and meals can J()hn companyi and R. P. Graham, 
be prepared with readiness. They also scenic artist, arrived in the city last 
carry an electric system of their own weej£- 
and for amusement other than tl / j 
provided with every hour in changing 

and the little Incidents of travel

v PLAYERS ARRIVE.
F. James Carroll, who will open his 

third winter stock engagement here to
night, arrived in the city last night 
from Bangor. He came by automobile 
and was accompanied by his leading 

Other members

y!
£

» \y
Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.F ft

Instead of being the usual 
1 5c a dozen—they’re two 
dozen for 15c—here only. 
Perfect seal or quart size. T opcoatsNew©

|l—■in fil

Fall
AUDIT REPORT SOON. , 

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
the Price, Waterhouse report on the 
books and accounts of the Civic Power 
Commission would be placed before 
the council at an early date, possibly 
tomorrow. Queried as to whether the 
report was good or bad, His Worship 
smiled and said, "Well, so far as I have 
gone, I think you can say it is a good 
report.”

Early autumn days and lightweight Top
coats go hand in hand. Get yours now while 
there are more to choose from and a full 
season’s wear ahead.
Fancy Slip-ons, Plain Grey Chesterfields, Half-belted 
Models, Gabardines in fawn or blue. Hundreds and hun
dreds of Topcoats here to select from and they’re winnerr 
they’re selling fast—that s the proof.

scene
by car, they have an up-to-the-minute 
radio equipment and so are in daily 
touch with the world of people no 
matter how secluded the place where 
they themselves may be.

They traveled across the western 
states to New York state and after 
enjoying the beautiful Adirondacks, 
entered Canada at Rouse’s Point and 
thence went to Montreal. Mr. Braun 
said the fact that he is of French de
scent made the tour of Montreal, Que
bec and the little places of that pro
vince particularly pleasing to him and 
lie had kind words to say of the hos
pitality of the people there.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Y
►100 King StreetThe Rexall Store

CHANGE OF QUARTERS.
The D. S. C. R. office in Union street 

was closed today and the staff was 
moved to the cottage occupied by the 
late Dr. J. A. McCarthy, near the 
Lancaster Hospital in West St. John, 
from which the administration of the 
department in this district will be 
directed in future. The orthopaedic 
section and artificial limb factory, 
which was. also located in Union street, 
will be housed in the same building as 
the new offices in West St. John.

I

Specials $20 $25 $30 $35
Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.

Enthuses Over the St John.
In Large Assortments of MORE RECEIVED 

FOR MILK FUND
They crossed Into New Brunswick 

at the headwaters of the St. John river 
and traveled down the banks for thiec 
days. “I do not hesitate to say,” de
clared Mr. Braun today, “that we have 
seen nothing to surpass the beauty of 
your river. Its scenery is enchanting 
as we passed from one beauty spot to 
another, delighted with the towns and 
villages, the farms, the intervale and 
upland, wooded shores and tree-topped 
hills which give such variety.”

Reaching St. John the party motored 
out the Manawagonish road and spent 
last night camped on the pretty 
grounds at Harold Chadwick's home 
there. As if for their special pleasure 
the Northern Lights, which they had 
never before seen, gave them a woh- 
derful demonstration. This morning 
the visitors spent in the city and this 
afternoon they planned to leave for 
the U. S. via Calais. They will go by 
way
through the Atlantic States to Florida, 
where they will spend the next winter. 
About April next they will start west
ward again and cross into Canada once 
more to the Rocky Mountain country 
As before said, it is a two-year outing. 
As a farewell word, Mr. Braun again 
expressed his pleasure at the Canadias 
part of their journey and his delight 
in the hospitable reception accorded 
himself and his wife and son.

Here you are 
boys—FUR COATS, STOLES, 

CHOKERS, ETC. DIED LAST EVENING.
Many friends will hear with regret of 

the death of Miss Leora Nichols, fif- 
of Mr. and Xtrawear SuitsWe would be pleased to have you 

visit our
teen-year-old daughter 
Mrs. Charles A. Nichols, 41 Spar Cove 
road, which • occurred last evening at 
the St. John County Hospital, after an 
illness of about seven months. Besides 
her parents, she is survived by three 
brothers — Herbert, Charles R. and 
Phillip, all at home—and three sisters, 
Miss Bertha of Port Washington, N. 
Y.; Gladys, wife of. Frank Cooper of 
St. John, and Helen, wife of Hudson 
McIntyre, also of this city. Buriiil 
will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from her parents’ home.

y,The Times-Star fund to ensure a 
supply of milk for babies who would, 
under family circumstances, be lacking 
of a proper quantity of this necessary 
article, has further grown. This morn- 

sums were received:

wear because they have two pairs 
where you need it most, doubling 

an ordinary suit.

Just the thing for school, extra 
of pants, give you double 
the life of the suit at almost the price of

wearzONE WEEK SPECIALS the followin 
Charles H. Jackson, $5.
T. H. Estabrooks, $20.
These welcome • contributions bring 

the total up to $625.50. It is still much 
below the sum desired if the best re
sults are to be obtained, and it is hoped 
that many more who have not given 
the matter serious thought will do so 
and help to swell the fund, even if by 
only a small donation. Every dollar 
means something towaads the welfare 
of a little one.

ing g

b $13,50S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St

Other Good Suits $7.50 to $16. 

(Boys’ Shop—î-4th Floor.)
of Boston and New York down

a

Wedding Gifts WINNER AT EXPO. CHICKEN THIEF IS 
KILLED AT MORNA Scovfl Bros., Ltd.

KING STREET OOAK HALL. Wanted—an ornithologist to name a 
bird which was shot yesterday at 
Morna while eating the heads of chick- , 

which had been killed the day I 
previously by Fred Clark of that place. 
The bird is said to be one of the vulture 
family and evidently far from its usual 
haunts. It is bald-headed and the 
head a deep purple. The beak is quite 
curved. The bird had evidently been 
in the wars, for one foot was missing 
altogether and the middle claw on the 
other foot was gone. The first evidence 
of its being in the vicinity was the 
fact that the poultry was not running 
around as usual. The bird was seen in 
a tree. Mr. Clark went to get his gun. 
but by the time he returned the bird 
had flown. Just as they sat down to 
dinner the bird was heard to alight on 
the henhouse roof, and this time Mr. 
Clark was successful in shooting it.

in China, Glass and Silver Plate
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

A. A. Etter’s Prizes Net $590 
—Attendance Below 

Last Year's.
ens

TWO AUTO CASES 
SET FOR TOMORROW If85-93 Princess Street The Acme of Sleeping ComfortA. S. Etter of Aulac, N. B., was the 

chief prize money winner at St. John’s 
1924 Exhibition, which, closed its doors 
on Saturday night after a most sue 
cessful week. Mr. Etter’s exhibit of 
cattle won $669 in prizes. This with 
entry fees deducted, leaves him $590.30 
clear. Second on the list is George M- 
Holmes, Amherst, N. S., whose horse, 
poultry and swine entries took $521. 
Home Bros., Winsloe, P. E. I., are 
third with winnings placed at $494.50 
and, with fees taken off, a clear total 
of $443.50. McIntyre Bros., Sussex, are 
fourth with complete earnings totalling 
$435.

Three exhibitors—A. B. Carpenter, 
of Carpenter, N. B., David Ross, of 
Bayside Farm, St. Andrew’s, and Har
ding Bros., of Welsford,—received 
fifty per cent, additional of their prize 
money for their winnings in the Hol
stein exhibit. This additional is given 
by the Holstein Breeders’ Association. 
Harding Bros, won $290 and this was 
increased to $406; Mr. Ross won $86 
and the extra brought his winnings up 
to $127; while Mr. Carpenter’s total 

$153.60. These were the only ex
hibitors to receive advantage of the 
fifty per cent, extra.

Other leading winners were: Burder 
Goodwill, Baie Verte, N. B., sheep, 
$90; George E. Graham, St- John 
County, poultry, $92.50; George L. 
Boswall, French Fort, P. E. I., sheep, 
$342; S. L. Boswall, Pownal Lot, 
P. E. I., sheep, $120; J. E. Baker & 
Sons, River Hebert, N. S., sheep, $343; 
Harvey Jersey Club, Harvey Station, 
N. B., cattle, $178; Cephas Nunn, 
Winsloe Road, P. E. I., sheep, $226; 
B. F. Peters, Queenstown, N. B., 
$102.13; Charles R. Peters, Hampton, 
N. B., $173; Harold W. Roper, Char
lottetown, $199.80; J. R. Semple & 

• Son, Truro, N. S., $231.30; Robert 
’ Smith, Long Reach, $119; Dr. F. R. 

Taylor, Rothesay, $165.
The Attendance.

With His Honor Judge Barry pre
siding, the St. John County Court 
continued its sittings this q*rning. 
The only matter set for today’s hearing 

the civil case of B. L. Levine vs.

■

\ was
R. R. Lee, with jury. This is an ac
tion for damages for alleged negligence 
in connection with a collision between 
the cars of the plaintiff and defendant 
near the Fair Vale bridge this summer. 
At the request of counsel involved, the 
hearing of the case was set over for 
commencement until tomorrow after» 

in order to enable certain wit- 
to arrive in the city. Ralph G.

If you wish to get the very 
most out of life, to Ice on your 
toes all the time, ready, when 
opportunity knocks, to exert 
every ounce of that energy and 
ability with which nature has 
endowed you, you must have 
plenty of refreshing sleep.

Most Varied W

Exhibit noon 
nesses
Melnerney is appearing for the plain
tiff, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
tfor the defendant.

Court adjourned until tomorrow 
morning, when the case of Bustin vs 
Yeomans, another automobile collision 
case, will be taken up.

EARLY CLOSING MATTER.
His Worship Mayor Potts said this 

morning that he had received a re
quest from the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation for another hearing in the 
matter of an early closing by-law for 
the meat dealers and he would arrange 
for such hearing.

of
That is where we come ini 

In our Bedding Department are 
the most restful outfits which 
modern science has produced, 
and our expert advice is at 
your service.

■I
L4,
mDEATH OF SOLDIER.

After a lingering illness Edwin Allan 
McAllister, 42 years old. son of the 
late James and Mrs. McAllister, passed 
away at his home, 15 Delhi street, at 
4.30 o’clock on Sunday morning. Mr. 
McAllister was a war veteran, having 
served overseas in the 2nd Battery, C. 
E. F. He was badly wounded at Le 
Basse and was invalided home in 1916. 
He is survived by six brothers, Archi
bald, John, James, Robert, Alexander 
and Ronald, all of this city, also his 
mother, Mrs. James McAllister, and 
two sisters, Miss Jessie McAllister, at 
home, and Mrs. John Reoch, at present 
visiting in Scotland. The funeral will 
take place from his late home, 15 Delhi 
street, on Tuesday afternoon. Service 
will be at 2.80 o’clock. Mr. McAllister, 
before the war was associated with 
James McAllister & Sons dye works 
He was a member of Old Comrades’ 
Association of the noted St. John first 
contingent of the C. E. F. Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
death and will sympathise with those 
bereaved.

was

in Eastern 
Canada

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“me an’ Hanner bed a 
long talk las’ night 
about the change in 
the Old Country. We 
alwus used to read 
about what the doult 
o’ this or the carl o’ 
that or the markess o’ 
the other thing was 
doin’ or sayin’—an’ it 
seemed as if they 

pooty near the

81 Cmamlottk 3rnn ■ ■■■■■■■!■

MFor the tourist in quest of souvenir novelties, 
for bridge prizes and for wedding gift 
unique, the beautiful, the practical are most 
pleasingly expressed in our exceptionally 
varied array of English Novelties in

I
the

■ I

Give Quality a Chance&was
hull thing as fee as 
runnin’ the country 

concerned —POTTERYSILVERWARE 
ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE

- was
though they did hev 
Gladstone an’ Bright 
an’ a few other coin- 

folks that couldn’t

When you buy your new hat for Fall don’t look only to the piece, look at 
the quality of felt you get no matter what price you pay.

If you buy a MAGEE Hat you’ll get all the value to be had at the differ
ent prices.

The new hats for Fall are all that’s to be desired. Colors—Shapes—Finish. 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

LEATHER NOVELTIES Horace A. Porter, manager of thegyasSï issss
Rhodes schollr for Nova Scotia for rainy mornings last week that prevent- House mnerwas waited fer all over 
min'arriv’ed'hometoday'^He returned ed a great many people from the out- the world. But now we see the Mac
ro^ Oxford "Va^ng atTew lying 'districts from coming in for the Donal-ls, the Thomases, an’ the 

v„„v visited Dr Cutten formerly day. Practically every morning last dynes an ieuers use inai seixm If° Acadfa U^eX.^cSgitrUnf- w/ek, we had threatening weather The o’ King George an
New York State and then local attendance was excellent—all that tettln him where to sign, rvn xnej rc 

tutored part of the summer at a boys’ could be desired-but the rainy morn- doinbedtheirpart-

sa smts? K&üsüskuts >"X «»«- • sb*,S. U» ,t«dl„ .1.1. .»!«. Including I,‘““iï ”
fall. Mr. Estabrooks said that he took breUa, a shopping b<£ and a bunch of sir,*g“fter this Some folks lays it
three vears course at Oxford and al- keys, were at his office and could be to say alter this, some tolas says it
thouuh entitled to two more years redeemed on identification by the is gonto be bad fer the country-hut 
course there hay decided to complete owners. Exhibitors were busy with we’re dom fust rate over here in
his work at Harvard. He is taking a trucks nd wagons this morning in Canady—where every mans a dook-
course in physchology at Harvard. strippin the buildings of exhibits. yes, sir-

which have been selected with unusual care, 
presenting so wide a range as to remove every 
obstacle to an easy and satisfactory choice. Socks

75c. to $1-50 75c, to $1.50

Since 
1859

Ties Caps
$240 to $2 75

Also:— Shirts
$250 to $5.00SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

vaEr,etyrTntst johnE§f MAGAZINES, DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS
Leave vour standing order with us. We Women’s Fall Style Magazines now in. 

then reserve your favorite magazine or paper. Lady clerk always in attendance.
The Httle store with 
the big business.

Polite, efficient service.
Try us and be convinced. ^k —
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 85 Charlotte St. !

»
y

<

FREE
Six months’ 
subscrip
tion to the 
‘‘Ameri
can Boy" 
with Suit 
purchase.

As Hiram Sees H
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